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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ThuT8day, 30th Matoh, 1933.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R.~.
Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair.
I

-

F 5

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ALLoTMENT OJ' "D II TYPlII QUARTBB~ TO PERMANlIINT CLERKS OJ' TBlII
NON-MIGRATORY OFFIOES OJ' Tn GOV.EBNIUlNT OJ'INDU.

145. :Mr, B., If, KiIr&: (a) Are Government aware that 80me
of the temporary clerks of the non-migratory offices, e.g., Auditor General,
Audit Office, Indian Stores Department, etc., were allotted "E" type
quarters in New Delhi on their appointment, as their pay entitled tl:.am
to that type of quarters?
(b) Are Government aware that on their getting an annual increment,
they became out of class, and, as they l:.old liens they are given "D" typE'
quarters even in preference to permanent olerks of long standing who are
getting much more pay?
(c) Is it a fact that by giving "D" type quarters to temporary clerks
Government lose income on house-rent?
(d) Is it a fact that under the new rules for allotment of Government
quarters in New Delhi, the liens of bachelors who were allotted married
quarters will be removed and that they would be given instead single
quan.ers according to their relative seniority?
(~) Do Government propose to remove the liens Of temporary clerks
and allot t.hose "D" type quarters in New Delhi to the senior as well 88
permanent clerks in preference to the temporar.v clerks and thel'eby increase
Government revenue in the form of house-rent? If not, why ·not?
The HODourable Sir Prank .0108: (a) Yes.

(b) The opera.tion of the rules relating_ to priority might, in certain
circum!ltllnces, give a particular temporary clerk 1lreference over a;
permanent clerk on higher pay than l:.imself in respeot of quarters.. B?t
such preference would not be due to the fact of the former belDg lD
temporary service.
(0) Not necessarily.
(d) The liens of bachelors on married quarters will be removed and it
will rest with them to apply for single quarters in accordance with the
rules governing the allotment of those quarters .
. (e) No. Government do not Re€' any justifies.tion for removing tl:.e liens
beld by temporary clerks on "D" class quarters.
A
Q 2825 )
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OJ' SALT

TIl

THB

SUPIIBINTENJ)ENT OF EDUOAnON, DEr,HT.

146. Mr. JI. ltUwood 'lhDlad: (a) Will 'Government
kindly
state whether a minillt~re,!E~la~e,~llde. q~ ~alt. from tht; Sambhar Lake
was presented to the Supenntefident' of"''F,(!ti~1ifjon, Deihl hv Lala GaVB
Prasad, Deput.,v Inspector of Schools?
' .
•
(b) If so, will the,v be pleased to say in which mUReum t.his salt palace
has heen placed?
(c) If it. has notheen' pl:wed in IIny public inlo;titution or muscum, will
Government pk:1S(, say whether it, is pemJis!:lible under the Governnlent
Servantfl' Conollct Hlllf's to H('('Cpt prps('nts fl")Jll sllbonlillnte offieials?

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Enquiries

fllrni~hl'd

l~re'

to the HOllse in due course,

being lllndl' and

H

reply will be

IWPROVEMRNTS OF Ej)UCATIO~AL FACILITIES IN THE PROVl~CE OF D,LHI.

147. Mr. Il. Maswood. Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that in the
combined eharge undcr the E~ucat.ionaI Commissio,ner with' ~he Govern·
ment of India a fivc_year programme was 1311l1ched' for 1;'he- ~pi"d'fement
of cd llcational facilities in the' rroVrnceof 'Delhi?
(b) Is it also a fact that thenumhf'r of IIiI'!I' SchOols, Asp£!CilllJ{itigh
Schools for :\Iuslirns. considerably incff'llsed (hiring, the "time' wllen: 'the
Educational Commissionl'r WIlS in ehurge of thc'Y,dllcntibnliepnrtrrlent of

lDelhi?
(c) Is it also a fact that utthllt: time thl·q:6ihqiieiirilnl'rc~ort;;1va!l
writtf'n without tht' IIPip of a Rpf'f'ial Offit'er?
(d) Are Government awnre that Rince the nppointmentof the preB~nt

Suprrintf'ndent, the numher of High Schools for Mus1ims 'baR ~on8iderabl,v
and tl:nt. a Spceial Offie'cl' Ila~ hpf'n put ineharge' of t:}H' 'preparation of the quinquennial report?
(0) \\o'hnt expenditure has heen iUCliTrpd on ne('ount of' this' Special
Offi('cl'? 1 n f1.es(' days of financial stringenc,Y, wbat is the rellsOIf for"irll!urriuri this I'xpenditurr? \OVas this plaf'pd hefore t.r.e Standing Finance
Cornrnittl'e f()r their llpprovnl?
Mr. G. S. Baipai: (a) and (0). Yes.
(II) TIl H)2g \I'hen HlP Edueat.i,)I11l1 CommissiorlC'r with the Government
"'f Indi,~ t.ook ehar!2:e of n,,) dut.ie" of thc Superintt~ndent of F,ducatlJn,
Ddhi :lDrl Ajlll('r.~ferwara, the total number of high schools in Delhi was
];'j of \\'hie,h four were for :\Iuslims, while in April, 1931, when he reJinfinished eilarge of tbOf~e duties tl.ere \,"ere 21 high' schoolR innPlhi Ollt of
wbch five were for Muslims,
(d) Onlv tht' Riddiqia High School niscontinl.\r;xi itB HigJ1CJ6R!leA for
the reflRonR given in m,v repl,v to the Honourable 'Member's st!lrrcdq'l.lestion No, Hi37 on Decemher 12th, 1932. The reply to the Recondpart is
in t.he affirmative,
(c) 'nle attention o/'the'Rorio'tirahle Member iRinvitcd t()"thA re,ply
giv(,n to his "tarred question No, 1638 on the -12tl: December, 1932, which
fumiHhf's t.he information fl." l;egards the expenniture incurred on account,
of t,he nppointn'wnt of the SpecinlOfficer, lind the reasons for rp appoint'.
lllE'nt, This officer watPappointed.' under their own powers. by the fhrre
Looa.l Administratiom:,
gOlll' d()WIl
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UNSTAJUUW QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS .

.,.s.s....ay

-0. THE BOARD OF BlOB

SCBOOL

AND

bTERMED4-'J;'lJ

. EnUCATION. RAJPUTANA AND CIIN'fRll INDIA.

. . ' .

;'i48. Kr--;IIJl.JJ[UWo6d'-MlMd: {a) III,;it a fact·ithat .~e -eePMficates
· "1l'W'al'ded' to successful eandidates·for the'eam1uatioos of! thftlBoarli.()fJ.Bigh
School and Intermediate Education, Rajputana, Central India andt Gwalior
y.at'e not signed by theSecrei.ary " but. bear...his. facaimile Ii~P ?
(b) Is it a fact that. a member Of the'Boardof"High~i8chool- Rnd Inter·
·<mediate Edllcl~tjoll, Hajputana, Central Indio. and Gwa1ior, has. mnde a
proposal that the certificates issued by tbe.BoudtosucoeBsful candidates
lIhwld cothenr the iaesimiJ.e stamp of the Secretary's IJignature but should
-'he duly s!gned by'hini?
(c) Is it n fact that the Secretnry of the· Board is on old retired man?
(d) Is it 1\ fnct that he was appointed in the first instance for three
yClLr" 011 the J'('('ommenclation of Mr. K. I'. Kir.hlu. M.A., I.E.S. (retired),
an educational expert, on the ground that as the Board was newly constitllted tIn flervices of an experienced man of the educational line were
'('sscntial?
(r) Is it It fact tl:at on thc expiry of his term of three :veal's, he .. wt1s
given an extension of six months ?
(/)18 it a fact thut on the e~pir'yo£ his extcnruld ,term of six month&,
111~ bas a!l;ain been given an extension of a fUDther six months?
.. (g) Will Government be, plened to say how long- tbeywill ooniinu(l
, 140 grant ext·ensions todjhEll present, :Secretary?
!''lIr.'K. A.·J'. ~MeiaH. : I'llhe; ,information is . being.. oolleoted"and .wilt·:b~
·on t1:e..tab1e m:due' OO.oJ1!lle.

"~1'ljd

· 'Now-GJt.AN'r '01' GIlA!'UIT'Y ''1'0' TIU!:t A!J)OPTII:D F0NS OK MUSUlK. -EMPLOY.BES
OF ''i'HE' XO'RTWWlIlS'J'IBIlN·RAILWAY.

149. Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Is it 11 fact that the Railway Board,
'"While intp.rpreting th(l te-nn . ~d~enAent> cHildren' ~ in.:~lei·e.pilU1~lion,:uDde[
'llot-e (1) to gratuity rule No. '22. hAvfl included ·~!!.doptE'd nhildren" of'the
. l'nilwa.v employees underthl1t·cafiegr;ry?
(11) lR it It fact t.hat, in the same explnnation the diReretion giv"'n to tllf'
}\g('ntR 0.0(,1' not mean the differentifttion between the Hindus and' Muslims ~
(c) If the reply to part (b) he in the negative, will Governme~t plea~e
slate ho\\' far {hp. action tnkcn 1)." the' Agent, North Western RaJhmy, In
f(Jrbidrlill" crnt1uit\ hI the ndopted !'nns of 'l.YI1!;\irn employees, on the
alleged
Hiat the adoption is not allowed b:' Muslim law, is oon;.;i;;t('.nt with Orner!! of the Go'l7crnment of India?
(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, willGo-vernmen~ please
t'otate jf the' Muslim employees of the Rai.lway Department are governed by
. Islamic law?
(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the negative, are Government prepAt',..cl
to .instruct tlw A~cnt, North W"stem Rni1wav. t,() Ret th()se ~RSeR right,?
(f) If the replv tn part (d) be in the affi~~tive, are' Government, prepared to revisE" the pass nIles nnd -mak? pt'oVllllon for the grant· of, POSI'lOR
at 1\ time to all the wives of those MuslIm employees who hve mOT!;! thnn
onll wife?

;'o;;nr1
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JIr. P. _, Bau: (a) and (b). The Sta.te Railway Gratuity Rules are
statutory rules, and the expllUlation under note 1 to rule No, 22 rona &It
follows:
.
.. Dependent ohildren inoludes adopted children at the di8cretion of the Agent,
according to the ciroUIllBt;a.noea of eaoh caae ....

Tte religion of 110 railway servant will obviously not be (l. relevant fact
to be taken into consideration by the Agent in exercising his discretion.
(c), (d) and (e). I am informed thl~t the Agent, North Western Rail~
has decided that since the adoption of a child is not permissible under
Muhammadan la.w, and 110 informal adoptions can carry with them 110
right of inheritence, gra.tuities should 110t be sanctioned in such cases.
The question of whether Rny alteration in the present practice should be
made is under consideration.
No.

(n

REFUSAL BY OERTAIN OJ'1l'lOIALS '10 ATTEND TO THE RBPRESENTATIONS 0'11'
THE DELHI PRoVINOIAL POSTMBN AND LOWER GRADE ST.Al1'1' UNIVN.

150. Bhagat Ohandi .&1 Gola: Will Government be pleased to state
the All-India (including Bunna) Postmen and Lower Grade Staff
Union with its Head Office in Bombay and branches all over India and
Burmll is recognized by the Government of India? If so, why did the
Postmaster,
Delhi,
and
the
Postmaster-General,
Punjab and
North West Frontier Circle, refuse to attend to the representation of the
Delhi Provincial Postmen and Lower Grade Staff Union, and what led these
officers to discredit the fact of recognition of this constitutional institution (',ontinuously for a full year till the issue in support of this fact of
tte Director-General' 8 letter in October last? Are Government prepared
to Bsk these officers to account for their attitude in this regard?
wheth~r

Sir 'l'homu Ryan: The reply to the first part of the question is in the
affirmative. As regards the rest of the question, Government have no
information, but I may point out to the Honourable Member that officials
must exercise BOme discretion as to the amount of attention which they
should pay to representations, even from recognized Unions,
MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT,
ORDER OJ' EXPULSION SERVED ON FOUR CBBTl'IYAR BANKERS 011' SAIGON
BY THB GOVERI01ENT OJ' INDO-CHDlA.

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr, R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 1
have received a notice from Diwan BaLadur RamsBwami Mudaliar that he
proposes to ask for leave to move a motion for the adjournment of the
business of the House today for the purpose of discusRing a definite ma.tter
of urgent public importance, namely, "the position of the Chettiyar Bankers
in Indo-China and the expulsion of four of them from that country".
I have to inquire if any Honoura.ble Member has any objection to this
motion.
(No objection was taken.)
As no objection has been taken, I declnre that leave is granted and that
the motion will be taken up for discussion at 4 P.M. this afternoon.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE CENTRAl. ADVISORY COUNCIL
FOR RAILWAYS.

Mr. Presldent (Tl:.e Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I
hllove to inform the Assembly that the following Members have been elected
to the Central AdviRory Council for Railways:
1.
2.
"3.
4.
5.
·6.

Mr. B. Rajarom Pandian,
Sardar Nihal Singh,
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney,
Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha,
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, and
Mr. Goswami M. R. Purl.

ELECTION. OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR
THE DEPAHTMEN1' OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS.

Kr. Pre81dent (1'he Honoura.ble Mr. R. K:. Shanmukham Chetty): I
have to inform Honourable Members that up to 12 Noon on }'riday, the
24-tl:. March, HIR3, the time ·fixed for receiving nominations for the Standm~ Commit,tee for the Department of Education, Health and Lands, four
nominations were received, out of which one Member has since withdrawn
his cllndidr~ture. As the number of candidates is now equal to ti'.e number
-of ·vacancies, I declare the following Members to be duly elected.

1. Rai Bahadur Lala. Brij Kishore,
~. ~.B. V.J~v.~

8. Pandit Satyendra Nath. Sen.

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE.
secretary of the Assembly: Sir,
·received from the Council of State:

following

~le

Message haa been

.. I am directed to inform you that the Council of State hu, at its meeting held aD
the!29th March, 1933, agreed without any amendment to the Bill further to extend the
-operation of the Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931, which wu paaed by the
Legislative Assembly at itA! meeting held on the 25.,h March, 11133."

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM-contd.
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The
House will now resume considera.tion of the White Paper.
IIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. the proposals for future reforms embodied in the White
,Paper haVe both in England and in th.i~ connt;y created a s~orm of opposi.
tion for opposite reasons. The OpposItIOn whIch we find III England to
(
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[Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer.J.
re.fonns iH based ou the fuct that Englishlnen,
wbo believe in conserving and preserving the genius of t,heir race und all
that goes to make Imperial greatness und power and, therefore, bave
been considered and consider themselves as true consel'V'atives, have eome
to tbe conclusion that the present reforms will lead to the abdication of
British authority in India. On the contrary, .the Indian people, who hold
radical views in regard to the control of the administratioll, even though
they concede that in the transitional stage some· safeguards are necessary,
consider that the reforms are inadequate, UDsatiafaotiorr and.disl).ppointing.
This Assembly stands, as it were, between,. .extreIne- <>pmiou in England OJ)
the one side and Elxtreme opinion in India on the other. The die-hards,.
both on this side of the ocean and on the other, have in unmistakable
language c~ed upon their people' to rej~ct the reforms mercilessly likE!'
poison. The die-bards ill England think that once these reforms are introduced; British rule in India wilt cease. Every one present here h....
read the very cautious speeoh that' Sir Samuel Hoare, the Secretary of
State, made in Parliament; every one is aware of the emphasis that Sir
Samuel Hoare had to lay on the safeguards in the White Paper Rcheme.
The conserve.tive die-bard says, you cannot have responsibility and safeguards at the same time; the Indian extremist says, you cannot hflve
responsibility and safeguards simultaneously. Extremes meet. It is no.'
for me today to dwell on the meteness of extremes, but the unreason theL$.
of.
tb~ W~ite Paper· SClltlille of

Mahatma Gandhi, when he signed the famous Gandhi-Irwin Pact,
clearly agreed to safeguards in the transitional· ste.ge. We have now to
see whether the safeguards are in India''''; in.. . . . Or in: England 's
interests; whether British interests preponderafie,.over, Indian interests, and
whether the safeguards cannot be mitigated and why they should not;
be mitigated. The rigour of the safeguards can be reduced in my opinioD'
to the advantage of Great Britain herself in India. Take for instance the
financial sa.fegUAlda; The finaMial safeguards,. accoroiag.to my reading
of them, deny to India. financiaJ autonomy. In my opinion, the financial
8~rda,,'areth&.worst, fea*un of the prese!l"lr~. India,~. ~n
asking for fiscal and financial contlPlffG': 10llg: ytliQU. India b84 beeJl~.
told. that she can aspire to Dominion Status. But where is the prepare.tiOa, r ask, in th& fina.ucial change towards Dbminion Statue? The
ffiiwernor Generalis to have the power·not oDly in,rega.rd to giving ~~nt:
for the introduction of oUJTency legislation, coinage anel things of that son•..
but he is also to have the power of vet,n. Why, I ask, should the Governor
General have both the powers? Would it· not be enough if the Governor
General bad the power of veto? Why should he a.lso 'have the power of
consenting beforeh&nd? I think it is not necessary in the transitional
stage to invest the Governor O1!neral with both the powers. Moreover, theGOTemor General wi'll' have a FinMlcial Ad'Viaer; 1 cannot' really understand, I am not; able fully to underRtand at any rate, wha.t are the func.tiOll8·
of this Financial Adviser. The White Paper is a document which is
written in very concise IIJld retieent terms a.nd I whioo dtJe8 not explaiD
mlmy mattets with regard' to which one· would like to have some explanation. Perhllips my friends, the Round Tablers, understand them bet~eri
limn! been in, the negotiations right from the beginning, than Bome of us:·
who are strangers to the docnment. But from the stranger's point (,f view,
lacking in the inner knowledge that others have, I can only say that I de>
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not understand what role this Financial Adviser is goi~ to play .. ~Q ;he
going to be, I ask, u purely Financial Adviser? Or is he going to' be 'an
octopus in whose tentacles the Finance Minister of the future is to
be caught? 1'11l1t position must be cleared up. We know that in a certain
part, not necessarily of the British Empire, but in a certain part of the
world, which came under British control, I refer to Egypt, the Financia.l
Aqv~8e~, played the part of the Financial Dictator. In Egypt the Financial
Adviser had the front seat and the Financial Minister had the back seat.
In.Egyp~ the financial administration was run by the Financia.l Adviser,
T~r~. Ill4ght be reasons for it. Egypt was a bankrupt country, hut why
Bh~J.lld"wQ.n~w b,gin our financial administration as Egypt had t:, begin.
and be saddled with a Financial Advlser~
·1IJ,·.~~.TqIh1

w'!&

a p~pt

{Nominated Non.OI/Doial): Who told you that Egypt

CQu,n~?

Ilr. O.S. ~ga !yer: My friend, Mr. Joshi, says who told me that
Egypt was a bankrupt cOuntry. I will present him with. all the volumes on
Egypt in the Library. (Laughter.) I will ask him to go into the history
df Egypt in the days of Ismail Pasha. when even the Suez Canal shares
had to be sold. Egypt had no money. Ismail Pasha squandered Egypt"·
fortunes as the result of which Egypt had to heavily borrow in Europe.
Ismail's Financial Minister advised him to borrow in Europe. But 1
should no~ be side-tracked from my subject. I can go on answering
interruptions, but that will serVe no useful purpose. Even the merest
tyro in politics, even those who have read Buperficially Egyptian history;
will agree that Egyptian finances were in the most decrepit condition.
Therefore, when British interference in Egyptian matters was necessary,
it .was also, necessllry to have a Financial Adviser in Egypt. But India's
ca~e ste.nds on an entirely different footing. I can understand, Sir, British
apprehensions, because we nre starting on the long journey or short
journey to Bwaraj, and they perha.ps think we haVe not got the experience;
they perha.ps think that we must. start with some Adviser; and they perhaps think that the Governor General must have some powers of control
in .the transit,ional stage. If that be so, why do YOIl not say how long this
traJ1,sitiQnaJ stage should last? If that ~ so, why is it not clearly·
stipula~ed bow long this coun~ry is to have a Financial Adviser? It can only
be lor 80I!letimein the beginning, for surely even Great Britian and the
Co~el1'ativ",s . of Great Britain will not say that Indians have not the
capacity of .undeI1~o.nding an.d. ms)!tering. subjects. E'{Fl aR Indians have
m~teNd th~ English language, ev~n as they have rndstered the British
methods of. e.dmiJ;tiJltf~tion, surf?ly there. is .sUlf&:!ient financial talents in
this country to master the financial subjeds and affairs. If it is abRolutely
necessary in the transitional stage to havf\ a Financial. Adviser. his powers
must be very closely restricted to purely those of an adViser. He must be
nothing more and nothing else than aTi Roviser. (Hear, hear.) He mUI>t
not take shelter behiQd the .fact that he is Adviser to the Governor General.
H~ must not imp08.~ on others, becjluse the Fina.ncial Advisp;r will have
the ear of the over-riding authority. It must not bp made ddBcult ~or the
Finance Minister of the future to form his own proposals. prepare hlR own
Bl1dge~ and make his own budgetary arrangemen.ts. He must not wo~k
in trepida.tion and fear, lest. he should be over-nI1ed. So ~ong as t,~~Te 18
restriction. this panic, thiij treniilat.ion in t·he mind of the FinanCe Mml8ter,
it will not be possible for hiTYl to be responsible in the Parliamenta~y 8e~se
to ,the Le,gislature. His responsibility might be through the FmanCIM
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Adviser .to the Governor General. 'l'h~t iE a great danger, especially be.
cause, SIr, as you are aware, the Reserve Departments will consume the
bulk of the money. Only very little of the money will be left to the :Finance
Minister and if even in the sphere under his control the Financial Adviser
is to impose his wisdom or his discretion on the Finance Minister, then
D?anciai autonomy can be reduced to an absolute mockery. (Hear, hear.)
SIr, ,what are the functions of the Finance Minister? According to the
WhIte Paper, the Finan.ce Minister erist3 for raising the necessary revenuea
and the Governor General spends the revenues that at'e ra,ised, the bulk of
them, for the Reserve Departments. I will read the language of the
(White Pa.per:
" UfIlu. _ricm a.r'WuJor 1M e:eeroiH oj 1M Goverraor Gensml'. BpeCial power. it
will " be for the Minister and the Minister alone to take deoiBion on all such matters ..
the moans to be uaed for raising the neoeuary revenues, Jor a.UOCCIIing ezpendilure i,.
~ reBpoMible ft4d.. and for the programme of external and internal borrowing."

The Finance Minister, therefore, will have to raise the revenue and
even in regard to the expenditure for the Responsible Departments; for the
Departments under his own jurisdiction, he can be over-ruled if the Governor
General so chooses. That being the case, there is very great danger in not
very completely. very lucidly and very rigidly stating and emphasising what
is the position to be of the Finllncilll Adviser. Until and unless this is very
clearly stated, until and unless the Financial Adviser remains purely a
financial adviser, and also, Sir, until and unless it is clearly provided that
no one can be appointed as Financial Adviser who has either the vested
interests of England or, for that matter, the vested interests of India to
look to, unless these things are cleared up and until also the Financial
!\linister is consulted in regard to the appointment of the Financial Adviser,
In the manner in which lie ought ta l)c c&n8ulted, namely, by his belllg
given an opportunity of setting up a panel of Financial Advisers from among
whom the Governor General can choose, until these things are done, I am
afraid there will be very much misapprehension leading to unnecessary
mistrust in this country. (Applause.) This, Sir, is a matter which the
Government must very carefully look up, because they should start their
future with as little disharmony as possible. It must be explicitly provided
that the Financial Adviser must. in no CBse be a representative, as I stated,
of the vested interests in England or in India, and it must also be provided
that the Financial Minister must not come into -contact previously with the
:F'inancial Adviser lest it should be thought that the Financial Adviser is
actually framing the Budget and handling the finances of the oountry. As
far tiS possible the responsibility of the FinAJlcial Minister to the House
Tl1IJst be maintained untarnished and undiminished. (Hear, hea.r.)
Sir, another aspect under which I would like to approach the proposals
contained in the White Paper relates to Defence. Closely connected with
the queetion of Defen~e is the question of the Services, the Indian Civil
Service and the Indian Police Service, nnd the authority of these Services
resting in the Secretary of Sta.te. I am not satisfied, Sir, with the recommendations in the White Paper in regard to Defence. The Instrument of
Instructions says:
.. The White Paper will also fonnally reoognise the fact that the defence of India
muat, to an increasing extent, be the concern of tbe Indian people, Bnd not of the British
Government alone."

I admit, herein wennd something in the nature of an emerging as it were
from the old position,-sorne appeo.rflnc~~ of pmerging.
But ,when you
examine it carefully, you do not find in t,he White Paper any preparation
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(lithe Indian people for the attainment of Dominion StatUI in regard to
Defence. The phrase Dominion Status js very carefully omitted in the
White Paper. (Hear, hear.) Read it from the first page to the lastthe only phrase that gave some consolation to the Indian people has been,
with great care and precision, left out of this book. Why so, may I ask?
The answer to that will lie in the speech, greatly satirical, full of raillery.
full of wit and full of antagonism to Indian aspirations which the late Lord
Birkenhead delivered in the House of Lords denouncing the great Viceroy
who made that pronouncement; a.nd now that the 'rories have come to
power, they did not want, in their wisdom, to creat61 another controversy
over the expressive. phrase Dominion Status. I would not have minded
if they had omitted that phrase Dominion Status, but my quarrel is that
the facts mentioned in the White Paper do not take Us in the direction, so
rapidly as I would. like, or at all, of Dominion Status. For instance, it 111
not stated in· the White Paper, how lc.'Ug the question of Defence is
to be in the hands of Great Britain.
It is not stated there
to what extent control of Defence will be vested in the Legislature
of the future.
It is not stated there whether we will have control
even in regard to the raising of a citizen army. Sir, it is
not stated how and for how long we are .to go through this process of
Indianisation and whep India will have tht! same position as the Colonies.
This reminds me of the speech of the late Lord Birkenhcad. He snid
"What do you mean by Dominion Status? Do you meRn approximn.tion
of the position of the Governor Genera'! of India to that of the Governor
General of Australia? CaD y.ou think in any conceivable time that such a
thing can happen?" And if you read in the light of that speech the provisions in the Whit.e Paper and the special responsibility of the Governor
General, you will find that so far as the Army is concerned, I at anv rat.e
do not know when we can have a responsible Legislature controlling defence
as the Colonies control. I am quite willing to agree to a transitional stage,
but I must know when the transitional stage is to be completed in regard to
Defence. I am quite willing to wait for 10 or 15 or 20 years, but under
the scheme you will have to wait for a century and even then you ma.y not
have control over pefence. (A Voice: "Why twenty yea.rs ?") My friend,
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, wonders why twenty years! I shall presently come
to it if he wiII have patience. Every one who comes into the Army today·
under the sanctity of contract, every one who comes into the Indian Civil
Semce today under the sanctity of contraet, which this HouRe does not
propose to repudiate, nor parties outside. every police officer who !s responsible to the Secretary of State who comes today into the service under
()ontract will remain in this eountry for 25 years-not 20 years. Such being
the case, I insist that some time must be fixed when this Indianisfltion
process could be completed or at nny rate could be half complete.
There is no provision in the White Paper for any kind of control,
nor of any kind of visualising the future CIS it were telling us when we can
have in the Army a fifty-fifty proportion which we are having in the Oivil
Semce. 'l'here can be no reRponsible Government without Home Defence.
We have a right to know when We nrc going to have responsihle Government. We are moderates. but even eJl.-tr.emists in the country under the
Gandhi-Irwin Pact agreed to transitionnl stages and safeguards. The
safeguards do not menn reservation for All time to come of reserved suhjects.
That is a verv nnfortunate feature of the Whit-e Paper; and this feature
must be made clear. It. must be made clear to the people when and t,o what
extent and what control they CRn have in regard to the Arm:v. Tn cert,ain
branches of defence. such as Indianisation for instance. I know Honourable
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Members who were at the Round Table Conferen(',e took up the matter in
it.s early stages; but the White ]~3per reveals that their views have not
been accepted-at allY rate, what they had stated then has not been em.
bodied in this Paper Book. This is a matter which will have to be taken
up with His Majesty's Government and some light will have to be thl'Own
upon that and this leads me to t.he qucRtion of Indianisution of the servioes
Or stoppage of reoruiiiment in regard to the civil service and the police ser·
vice. I know~and there is no use blinking facts in this mattel'-tliat; Great
Britain will not agree "fmd there is no use asking them to agree to the
complete stoppage of European recruitment in regard to the services; for
you cannot have a British Anny in India merely,-as every time their
supporters have said in t~is .country and their own,-a.nd purely for Indian ...
purposes. So long. 6S you have a British. Anny in this country and Britiah ..
ofti..c~~ iIJ,the. Indian Army, so long you wilLhave y willy niIly, Europeans.
in .~he Police and Civil .services. The whole position is linked up together ..
anA,.. j.f. I may ,slWl it up, it is like t.his.: unless you insist on a certain pace
in regard.to the !ndianisation of the Army, you cannot ·Beaure and must, .not:...
seek elimination of Europeans from the Police or the Civil Service. I do
not suggest today to stop recruitment in the Civil Service; but I do Buggesl;,
today immediately open out gre8t~r opportunities for Indians in the Army,
and state to what extent you are prepared to give the opportunities. The'
p~ogress which has been made in the Ci V'il Service of Indianisation must
also be made in the Army. I nttacil milch greater importance to the
Indianisation of the Army becom~g fifty-fifty, than to proceed further with
the Indinnisation of the Police Or the Indianisation of the Civil Servioe.
That is a matter which is of profound importance and is worthy of careful ,
consideration.
I c~ .now,. to another uspect of the sUQject and that is the riddling of
th~.~i\titution with, d~8o<U0<lks.. Why, tq.ese
safeguards? Why this ..
su~e en::whAAis .0Il,ps&iI'lS48-r4s? S~~llrds. for ,the: Centre must appea,r .
supediuoulI, •. becauae you a~, bUnging in the Princes. Tbe safeguards in
the•.Cetl.5re ,mu~t-~ .s\lR~QQPi1.. becau~ you have ..tb,~ minorities with
w.t~g!3:.. B.et;w~.t~ ,minQrities.a.qd,th,~ Pl'i.Jl~e\J, they:. can keep stable.
GQ~~eu.t.. goi.P8. Do .YOU. ,DQt.· ~t. the.P,:inoes? ~ you p.ot trust the
mippritieaZ Tlijlio .en:mllaaia ..qIJ" s~~gullrds, this, exc~!J' ~f 8~~ci~1,responsibility .
is only at). e~pOS\l1"e"ofthe.lack of. aq~g)Jl\te COJ;lndenee, even in the Princes.
sn~l.~ minprj,t.,i,es.(Laughter) to keep. things, going.. And .unless the G?VerllJ1).eut see,to it that ,thesElj safegl,lards are redULled, will they not be playmg
into. th~hands of the; N e.tionaL Con~s? If. there are safeguards, there'
will. be.the temptation to use. the saf,egu",rdR; nnd "the only, way to overcome
a tempt.l,l.tion: is ,to .yield, to it", (Laughter) and it will not only be the
GOTemor General in .the Gentre or .the Governors in the Provinces, but also,
the. Congress people who will yield to the tlilmptation.; though, of .course, the
tempt.ation of the One will bediJIerent from the tempta.tion of the other.
The Congress .people will revive th~ir oWn, warlike, ferocious slogans, enter
the Legislature an4. capt.ure the fort of the burooucracy ane! induce the
Viceroy to use rus over~riding powen, to make 'the exercise of these over·
riding powers norm.al" so that resPQDilibiJjty or the mockery of that resp0D,Bi.
bilitycou14 beexp9.se!1; and. the, CongresBllilep .in. the, ProvinoolJ will say that.,
th/il. over,riding . pp,wer. that thQ.Gove.rnor has got in regard to Law and,
Ork.ll. is_omy. a screeJl; they, will, tear off that smqke screen by inducing
hilJ!. to override. thl'l L~w and Order Mini~ter. Suppqsing the Congres(
ca~.ures the, ~strative mlUlbinery in the United Provinces--Or. in some, .
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other province in India-why should I mention my·oWllprovinc.e.l.lt N\\Sent
(Laughter)-and Rupposing Congressmen come, having their minds made
up, to run tho m!whinery of administration on their own lines, !'upposing
fOJ; instance, it is a very unimportant thing-supposing thoy make up tJwir
minds thut the IJaw and Order Minister should clw.nge the uniform of the
poliee, supposing they decide t.hat the police uniform in the Congress Government of a province must henceforth be the Gandhi uniform, a Gandhi
cap, white shorts and a white shirt; supposing tfle Governor does not like
the prestige of Great Britain being brought so low. After all, there will be
the temptation on the part of the Congress people to re-establish theirprestige and being human to payoff some old scores. (Laughter.) And
supposing they want to payoff, old scores in spite ofe Honourable gentlem&a ,~ied ,on ;thii..s~ who .will. moot the same fate at the next election as .
chs.befOP&., tha... wiM,. beO&UI/iI. the. Congnw. org{'Qil!stion is efficient and
wide-spread. The- b&ttI&. will be batiwe.en the. Govemp,r on the one sid~
and all that he stands for and the Law and O,der,Miinister on the other.
wi~. aU tbe re80Uf08J, of a Governql.eQ1;. responsible to the people. The
Govenlor's responsibility will be to whom~to himself, to the Governor'
Genera.l, to Grea.t Britain. And the Minister's responsibility will be In
whom-to the Legislature, to the people. The Governor has no Departl\lent
of his own. The Law and Order Department is a transferred Department·,
and. may I ask, how is the Governor to know whether tranquillity is in
pElJ'il, whether peace is in danger and.whether safety is no more to be in that
pr~vmo.e, without· consulting tbe Mjnister? But the MiQ,ister and the
Governor differ. The Miniater says tranquillity is not in peril; the Govemor-·
says tranquillity is in peril. The Governor has no Department to nnder~
stand how it is in peril. Is he to maintain a separate Department? How
is he to come to that conclusion? Are tlle Police Rnd the Indian Civil Service·
to .be spies. upon the Minister, c~~utlicati~g, direp~!y, with the Governor?'
No. they· will not play thAt role, being responsible' ptiblie-servants. What
then,? The resul~ will· be tbe Governor will be trying to govern over thehe.1!d1 of. the. ~w and I Order Miniater. It will be more honest, as some.
cntia put .it, tllAA. law af.¥i. order should be. a r~eryed De,partment. ldonQt,.~e, butI~m~st wa~)Ijs Majesty's Government that they are 8howi~'
the drp.g...on·s ~th. in regard to these law Qnd ol1ler safeguards. for· the
GOvernor-is autborized to ex.ercise law and,order in. the teeth of ministeriu'
ad:vice_ The proper thing for. the GovcrnQr will be to dismiss the Mtnisteay ,
to dissolve the Cabinet and; if need be, the Legislsture, instead of ridingroughshod over the Minister. That is not provincial autonomy. Under';'
~,prese8t1 sebf)JBe, tbeFG· win, be. DC\ au,t()noro.y, in. ~e parliamentary senseof1fullreaponeibility· even in. t.hepl'Ovinoea. Let. t.betre be no mistake about. ...
it. We will have to see that provincial autonomy is complete. Thill'"
moo~ery of over-ridU\g the Minister is rooted in distrust. Distrust beget8
distrust. If you want to run responsible Government in this country, at
lesst in the provinces, there should be complete responsibility and complete
trust on the part of the Governor. While over-riding powers will always
exist In the Governor General, the puting up of powers on the Governor
makiag him a sori;, of minor Czar, 88. it were in the province. will only
result in such continuous clash that ultimatelv the Governor will be di1¥r ..
credited; the Government will be disc.redited; not. the Government
poo.sible, but the irresponsible pan of. i~. Wby sow fresh seeds of strife '!
I am..per/.ec.tly cerf;6in that. in the next ten y~8J;B, instead of having harmonious prpgI'8fls in th6i provinc~ and beite.r understand.mg between Great.
Britain a.nd lD,dia., the Governor will become the target of attack. He win.
be accused of using and abusing his powers unnecessarily. It is not wise to
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ask for trouble in the provincial field. If you cannot ps.rt with power at
the Centre, why not part with it in the provinces at any rate?
Then, Sir, I must also refer to another aspect and that is the taking
awa.y of existing rights. At present we have the right of retaliation in regard to the Colonies. We have not exercised that right, but that right is
there. That right was granted to us, but in the White Paper it is not
-quite clear where we stand or it is quite clear that that right has been taken
-away. I will refer Honourable Members to paragrl\ph 122 of the White
Paper which reads:
- .. The Federal Legislature aad t.be ProviDDial Legie1ature. will have no power to make
aubjeot.ing in Brit.iah lwiia any Britiah .ubj~ in respect of taxation, t.be holding of
_property of any kind, the carrying on of any profe.ion. trade buain8118 or occupation or
.the employment of any ..rvanta or &pD., or in reepeot of reaidenoe or travel within
,the boundaries of the Federation to any diMbility or diaarimiDa"On baaed upon. m.
.religion, d8808nt, O8IIte, oulouror place of birth...
•

~li1fa

Under this, therefore, any British subject would inolude the colonials,
.the Whites of Fiji and Kenya. (Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswaml
Mudaliar: "No. ")
My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramaswami Mud'8lia.r,
....ya ·'No".
Sir OowasJi Jehangir (Bomba.y City: Non-MuhBmmadan Urban): Ma.y
I point out to the Honourable Member that to the best of my recollection
ijwas made clear that that safegua.rd was only intended for Englishmen
as we Imow them, residents of the United Kingdom and, so far as Ire·
collect, it was the Indi'8Jls who insisted upon including the citizens of
the Free State of Ireland.

Kr. O. S. ~. Iyer: I stand correoted, but I can only interpret what
the White Paper contains fUld, i~ this connection, I may say that my
apprehension is shared by 80S great an authority as the Right 'Honoura.ble
SriniV'6sa Sastri. In an article in the Hindu on the subject, he has
e~ressed his doubts and misgivings in regard to this matter and he has
expressed them at some length. I do not want to take up the time of the
House by referring to them, but I would only say that tha.t ap'prehension exists. I am glad that Sir Cowasji referred to it, but I thinkne was
rather thinking of paragraph 123, in which British Rubjects are mentioned
in- 81 different sense:
.. The Federal Legislature and the Provinoial Legislatures will have no power to make
law. subjecting any Britiah.ubjeotdomiciled in the United Kingdom to any diaability.or

-diaorimination. "

He shakes his head. Perhaps he is olear on that point, but as clari4.y
is lacking so far as the White paper is concerned .....
Sir OowIIJi Jehangtr: I agree that is lacking.
IIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: WillI then, this matter will have to be clslU"ed

lIP·,

Lastly, Sir, I must refer to one point and that is a point of difference
between me and the Lender _1f the Indc!,pudcnt Party. Sir Abdur Rnhim.
in his sober and closely reasoned speech, expressed the apprehensions
enterta.ined about federation when he sa.id that we should not have the
P~nceB at the Centre.
I do not for a moment belittle the apprehension
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he and others have entertained on the matter .. He &'Bid: you may have·
your safeguards, but if you ha.ve a popular Assembly at all and if the
nominees of the Princes are sitting there in a popular Assembly, you -will
realise, as I b!3Iieve Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches now
realise, that in a popular Assembly you cannot stifle the brea.th of freedom,-and later on he advised the Princes not to enter the Federa.tion. If
I· welcome the Princes into the Federation, it is because of the dream of
a United India, of a greater India which the great leaders of bygone days.
men like Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea dreamt of.
Sir Surendra Nath
Baneries. used to say "Dream. It is pleasant to dream. Lpt us dream
for a while, dream about the United States of India." Even though there
are difficulties in the way, still if there is a possibility of the dream
materialising, I would welcome it. After all India is one and indivisible and
must be one and indivisible. Sir Abdur Ra.him asked: can you pour the wine
of democracy and autocracy into the same bottle? He did not say: will iii
not ma.ke too strong a cocktail which will go to the head.
(Laughter.)
(Mr. B. DaB: "JIeRd of the British".)
I do not understand what my
Honourable friend. Mr. Das, means by it. If he means the head of the
British people in India, surely not. But it may go to the head of the State·
subjects. Once the States through their representatives are brought inte>
contact wit h the representatives of democracy in British India, then you
will lay the foundation of constitutional monarchy within the Indian
States. (Hear, hear.)
\

JIr. B. V • .Tadhav (Bombay Central Division:
Rural): Is this intended to scare away the Princes?

Non-Muhammadan

111'. O. S. Rania Iy.er: This is intended to explain my point of view.
They will follow their liege and lord. His Majesty the King-Emperor. and
thus become constitutional monarchs themselves. I do not want to scare
awa.y the Princes. I do not taink that Princes are such fools. (Laughter.)
Probably my Honourable friend thinks they are, because he fears they
can be scared away by a. ca.ndid "speech". "They are coming into
democracy", said Sir Abdur Rahim.
"May I ask, what do the Princes
gain?" I say. they are coming in in their own interests. Sir Abdur Rahim
went on to say: "Their States are autonomous".
He forgot. they haveno responsibility to the State subjects. Sir Abdur Rahim added: "They
are full of power and jurisdiction. 'I'hey will have to be asked to surrender
their powers and jurisdiction".
They are not my own words, but the
words of my friend. Mr. Jadhav's own leader. Therefore, when he scares
them away, I at any rate can seduce them to the Federal parlour.
;(Laughter.)
Sir Abdur Rahim further observed: "They will be losers
pecuniarily' '. He said rather strangely: "They would be lo~ers so far as
prestige is concerned, which is of great value to a.n autocratIC ruler.-and
what is the justification for tba,t". he asked? Sir. I do not w~nt to
encourage even the most primitive of Princes, even the most reactlon~ry
of despots, to imagine that in this age of democracy t~ey can afford. to lIve
in the prim·eval periods of one-man rule. I ~ope, Sl~ Abdur ~lm W'8.S
merely pulling their leg. (Laugh~e.r) I admit that I.f the. ~rmces . come
into the picture, there _is the posslb1hty. of ~emocrncy m BrItish India-as
Sir Samuel Hoare said-not d~g~J?-eratmg mto m~bocracy. At the. same
time, however, there is the POSSlblhty of ~u.ii?cracy 10 the ~tates cO.mmg ~p
to the level of democracy and the posSibility of one India growmg WIth
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·~pO'wer~dd· .eadtmr··Wld,·...amling ttpoo. ·herown rigats eJid her oWn
rj>ri\lilegM;11U(d tpowers--a ·freell84lion --boUd, ·wit.hiu the :British Commnnlo'Welmh'ofNatit>bsto improve ,hefoself,·a.nd'bring about the . improvement of
"the' ·hu!tt6n'·ratle. . (iLooud,Applauae.)
"1r.ala'·JSahama~/K"1na.WO""'r ('l~anjore Mrm·· Triohinopoly: Nl'm·
"Muhammadan RtI'ral) : 'Sir, before I Rubmit my ebserv8ltions to lohe House,
I think I had better !lay, while the thing is fresh in t.he minds of Honourable
Members, that. lifter hearing my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim,
and the pcrfervid l'loqllence of my Honomahle 'friend, Sir CowasjiJehangir,
and of mv Honourablo frilmd, .!\Ir. ltEmga h'cr, tht' HOllollrublp Mr.
~ludalilll' olone remains to fill the picture. - I H.-ink I ought to say publicly
aud \vit hout· 11m' IlPsitntion whutsopvcr: "Sir, we do not wunt the
·demooracy that' is being promised in this "'hite l'upor ,--wit h 40 er(,n'o
of the Army Budget excltJdpd, the Railway Budge!' exduded Ill; woll . :\s
those nllmeroufl items which ure given illbne of the paragraphs in the
. hOr)k ng outside the purvipw of tho LegiHI!lture. What, ill i,hat. 'dellloeru("~"
worth?" Sir, nil yhetrouble that. we haw been hearing I!lnce yC5t.crday
from SirAbdurRaUim,8ir Cow6sjiJehugir ·Rnd frolU Mr'. Hungll Iyllr
thismomiIig added' 'to"what"my' Honourable' friend, the HQuourable the
., Finance Member,soid'that "you· aTe 'out- ·really fOil still InTg{<r expt'ncliture
when you institute this responsible government ". We fee],~o doubt-·as
to our being involved in further large expenditure, compared to what it
is now and what it was during the ~lmto-Morley re~me and to "hal it
was before that time, In fnet T 110 not know whMher that, 1l1st eXllflnditure has since been doubled, or trebled, or qtrtttlrtlpled' '01' more, 'And
:wha.t it is that we get, for all this further and huge expenditure? Sir,
· . democracy may be very' good, nnd iedoraM8tn mny be better, and IIny other
· . form of Government rriny'he the best' in't.he world,but YOU ean onlv CIII
your c~)at aMording to yriur eldth, Rnd I think really that the -Ind.iarl pe(.ple,
'poor as they nre, had better 'go on Wit,h a unitary sys!'em oi (Jovcrnmell1
if the olternntivp is all 'that mv 'fri~ndR hllve heen reCliting here in this
nuuse.

Sir, the White Paper rans l.,.e~n given to Ufl for rli!;cllsRion IInrl I HIll
not yet finite clenr us tr) whllt the idea if; in disctlsflin.Q' this puper. Tn tlle
intrndlldion or, \"hat I miQ'ht ('kll. the preomhle paragraph, it is stated
that t,hAy will appoint IL ".Joinl. Rrleet: Committee to ('om;idcl' those pro·
posnlfl in consultat irm wit h Tnelian l'eprf'Hentatives ntH1 t.o report, upon
th"11l ". After this report· hnR lHwn lnirl, it will be the dllt~ of His
Mnjost.:v's Government to introoucp fl Bill embor1:V'in~ their own final plRn..:
--not necm;saril v what is con1ain~d in thisWhit.e Paper.
What, is eon·
tninen in the White Paper haR alreadv been' efCposoo by I11~' Honourable
friend, Sir Cowasji .Jehan<gir. And also how fa1' it ifl against. tIl(> ('onclusions
. arrived at at the Rollnn' Table Cohference: and when the l~ilJ is framed,
YOII will probablv find 'that wHether on account of prOSfl\ITe
or other
· :eircUTTlstisn('es, !lome ·provisions ·that have alreadv heen agt'l'ed to hy Hit'
metnbers of this ROllnd Trtthlc Otmfel'efJce will have bepn eit.her df·leferl
or RomA new provisi'onfl 'which have not been previo1lf;l~· touchpo upon
!lnd which mi~ht ti'ghtenthe grip will hfWC been: !ldded. Now Whllt. about
'the Jlol!ition etnmmSted by 'His Bxeellency ·Lord ~:&win when. he a~dres8pd
,·this··f\f!'B~1'r'Ibly -'&nd·~ RMd' ·tnat- ;the flbjMt.. of. the Bound': 'Table' 'Conference
~a: td'fbld ~trlthe:~testfi'~I&"!fu.Mlr&cOf-.egreem.nt. and ro"ft'l1tnc
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It mllY' be, &s Sir ~owasji
Jehangir said, that this White l'aper was intended :more for coll8umptlion
by the average Englishman who does not kllQW anything 'about fndiu and
"the .Indian questions than b'y the India~~, but I ~m n?t going, i~,to the
'motlves thenls(',lves,--,-l'!l:m' condmIM ,''Wrth'''Wlisb IS goIng" e'VeVittfally to
bappen when Go'Vernment's : ~-n.' fihal: plans, \\'hate"'er"th'ey" rnay' 'be.;'o.re
-embodied in the final Hill.
l'erhaps in ono sense that course may be
.. goOd, beC/mBe if the Governliient' by diariee' rehd '~1J.at i~'''(f.{i'iillg on in
India, it is just possible that more light may be thrown on the significancFl
<>f these proposals lIud pos!!ihly BOUIe improvement. might be mllrle which
would benefit the Indian people.
But" Sir, us if they had gOlle too f.ur
t,o 1cn.glmcint· sllspieion in Indin, they RUY thllt th(J Bill will uot contain
anything that, i", not, down ill til(' Whitt, Fuper. They say furtlwr t hnt
t,h!,,\ havl' not }l't m:m;IJlllIed Ilnd elaborated heJ'e the general arguments
in jll~l.ifi(·ati()n of t.heir pr()rOf~f11s ill "iew of the impending dnhate,

: "'a-~Bill in' accordance with that.:greement.

Now, I have been reading, with such industry and attention us 1 coulJ
'o(lOrmlH.Illd, the pruceedings in tIll' House of COmmOIl!! and the spf'eehull
specially of Sir Samuel Hoare, lind I do not' find there any mtil'shfl:lhng
of Ilrgllment,~ in justific{~t,ioll for't,he £,ol;it:I01i that has helm ·tltken up heyoll(i
'iterating and reiteratinG the fact. 'tHat',' hopes hud been' uroused Illld it if;
impossible toO go back. If that ""as the' measure of the &I"gurnentnnd the
I justification for the positibtl'tBken"'up'in this paper, then the arguments
in support. of t,he objel't,lonuble fenturcs whieh my Honourllble' friends 'have
;"recit.ed might just !~s welJhave 'beCli"stated in this 'White Paper, Boas to
'mnke if us compl'ete 'Ils'poss/ble, 1\s,'howe"er, th<i Pallet h'llsibeeu plaN,d
, 'before liS, J suppose' we'llrp"b:!jut1cl to 'Rlly gorhtlthin-g' which will catch' tlw
'f\ar of t.ht\ .Joint Rl'lect. Uommitt,ee or bet.ter still oft the'''Se!ltetal'y'of Stl'lie
":ltnd His Majesty's GOvllrrlm:entiso t.hat'Eome irtlprovement might ho 'mhde,
I N.ow, the
first awl tnost jinpbrhmt,t hina 1 woilld invito ·thp I'lttent.ioll of
"this House to is that' there is 'no sufficiPlll; safegul1rd'proV'idedogltiuBt
intcrlerence with reli){ion ItiHl rpligit)\\t; rites lind" llRIl!,"e!f and Ill1tlfent
'culture of the various cdmmnnities inhabiting this land. From" the
hpginnil'll~ they have been protesting that; they were going to ineorporutf
t,he neeo~8l1ry flflfegulirds for tIl(' SnllI(', It. WUH one of 'fhe fOllrt,een point'"
, raised bv M.r, Jinnah !l.nd it Bllit<'d e1tfl.ctlv also the idcn of the orthodox
Hindu community as ,veil. Ilnd IlS the Muhammadans Ilre a more powerful
community !lnd us by chnnp(l ut. the prPBent time they 1\1'(' able to eon')
everything before them, we thought m? had hetter not trouble oursclves ve!'y
much about it. ('XCL'pt. that in our iniervipws ,,·itll His l~xe(~lIelw~' HIP Yi('cro~
we point.uel oul· the D('eeR"il:' of Rcnding somebody to rl'prcRcli t t Ii(, .orl h(I<iIlX
view before tlip J{olllld T:thlc COllf~r(>ll('p, Hut., fol' Romp rPHSOllor otlwl',
WI; have not been able to fJucceed in thllt, pr()hflbl~' because not. having
shout.ed suffieif'nth' I()ud our exlst,encc IiUR been completelv ignol'ed hy tlJ('
GOVf'mment.
Tl;erefore, t.hp,v tII'aid that.' t.here \\'pr(j nlrcudy to{) man,l
people and Romebo<ly or other woul<1'espousc our nn11Re, , . Rut, whai.
nowev()l', is 1II0rf' impoTtant is thnt we Were ·told that!he Brit,)sh ('lovern·
ment have nJreadv dMided thnt due and adequat.e protMtion' or flftff~'!t11lrrli4,
11S the word gOf'S, will he given to ~r?tect the, roligi?lIB ~it(·s nnn ufinges
and :mcicnt eulture of the commutittlCs that tnhahlttll1s plAce, Now,
what is it that t.hev have' (\6ne ?ParA:g\"fil'hll 119 to 121 on Pllg(~ fiR ('.()nmin,
as far as lean see, 'the-6rst'p1edg~With' refet'e'n:ee tothigtmbject. "'l'b'erC'
'may 'be' bther patag'i'lipils;'lbut my':hitf6stry ~ali"not e~bled"m~ tdflnd
\ "~Ji 'if; there 8r~j!811y 'Wiore,
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• r. Amar lfathDutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):

Read paragraph 122 also.

Baja Bahadur G. ltrishnamacbariar: That paragraph relates to discriminatory legislation,to which I will come later. Paragraph 119 says:
" The conaent of the Governor Gener&1. given at his discretion, will be required to the
introduction in the Federal Legislature of legislation which repeals or amenda or is
repugnant to any Act .......... in relation to the management of currency and exchange
or religion or religioua rites and usages ........ ..

So, Sir, the safeguard, that is vouchsafed to us to prevent undue and
thoughtless interference with OUr religion and culture which might bring
popularity in the country for the time being, would eventually be absolutely'
ruinous to the country and its ancient culture and its religion. I wish
to protect the community against it. The consent of the Governor General
far federal legislation-a similar provision is provided for the Governor in
the Governor's provinces in the next clfllltl6-'given at his discretion will
be required for the introduction' of a measure in the Legislature. Now,
Sir, in reply to our deputation the other day His Excellency the Viceroy
said the same thing. I would respectfully point out here and through
this House to the Government of His Majesty in England that that protection or safeguard is absolutely illusory and would be of no use whatever.
Now, why do I say that? A provision similar to that is in existence in
the present Government of India Act and was in existence in the Government of IndJ.a Act of 1861. Now, Sir, the Government of India Act of 1861
was too near the mutiny and Lord Canning made the Proclamation that
it was not the intention of, the British Government to interfere with the
religion or the reli(gious rites and usages of any community in India and
that, God willing, they would not interfere hereafter with those things.
Those were the days of greased cartridges; those were the days when
everything was shaking to its foundations. Then came the Queen's Froclamation which in definite tenDS said that there shall be no interference
with religion. That was in 1858. In 1861, when they passed the Government of India Act, it. was laid down that the previous sanction of the
Governor General in Council shall be obtained, among other things, in
regard to a measure which affects the religion or the religious rites and
usages of the conununit.ies inhabiting British India. Now:, Sir, ho.w did
it work? For a long time it worked very well. In 1872, the Special
Marriage Act was passed and in. 1910, 1912, 1914 and 1916 various Bill'3
were introduced which had the effect of intetfuring with the provisions of
the Hindu law. Home Member after Home Member sat very heavily
upon those proposals and iterated and reiterat.ed the principle of leligiou8
neut.rality. They expressed themselves that the Government of India were
trustees to t.he helpless millions of India, and they were very strong upon
the matter with the result tha.t. in some cases the Bills did not. go beyond
t.he introduction stage and in other ce.ses they were not referred tlO a Select
Committee. Before the Reforms, there was a Bill, however, in which the
principle underlying a section of the Act 01i· 1861 was discussed in the
predecessor of this Assembly. That. was in 181n, during the Viceroyalty
of Lord Lansdowne, and the Rill was generally known as the Age of
Consent. Bill. That was an amendment of section 375 of the Indian Penal
Code of which my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, is not yet
tired of beating Qnd beating. When that. Bill WIlS first. introduced. there
was a hue and cry in the country. The cry came mostly from Bengal.

.'
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With regard to the principle of p~evious sanction containe!! in the Act of
1861 His Excellency Lord Lansdowne said l\II follows:
.
.. Casee where demands are preferred in the name of religion would lead to practioee
inoonsiatentwithindividual safety and the publio peaco (Mark eMse. WOf'ds) and con.
damned by every system of law and morality in the world, lt is religion and not morality
that must give way."

No one in his senses and no one who hns got even the slightest education
would quarrel with that enunciation. of the position:
.. In cases where there is a con1lict between the interests of religion and thOle of
morality, the Legialature is bound to distinguish if it can between e8IIentials and noneesentials, between the great fundamental principles of the religion concerned and the
IUbsidiary beliefs and reactionaty dogmas which have accidently grown around them."

That, Bir, is the principle which His Excellency Lord Lansdowne said
would guide the Governor General ill the application of the section which
requires the previous sanction of the Governor General for the introduction
of measures of that sort. Now, Sir, as time passed, various other measures
were introduced and, although sanctiOll was given in some cases, that
sanction became useless as the Bills were Dot allowed to proceed beyond
the second reading stage. Then came. the Reforms. There was a large
number of representatives of the people added on to the Legislature and
the first measure that came before the Reformed Council was the Child
Marriage Restraint Act. I will not say the Barda Act. because my
Honourable friend, Mr. Sarda, is not particularly happy when you call it
the Sarda Aot. (.An Honoura.bl, Member: "Why?") I do Dot know; you,
had better ask him that question. He says: "Do not call it Sarda Act",
and how ean 1 answer for what he ,says? However, at that time
admittedly, so far as the Hindus were concemed, the Bill was eo direct
interference with their marriage laws. Sir James Fitz-James Stephen. one
Mthe most brilliant Law Members that ever adorned the Ohair which my
Honourable friend. the Leader of the House, now adorns. said that among
the Hindus "marriage and religion stood ·for one and the same idea".
Therefore. there is no question that so far as the marriage law embodied
in the Child Marriage Restraint Act was concerned, it was B direct inter•2 N
Ference with the religion and the religious tenets of the Hindus.
LOON. Now,
Sir, sanction was given to introduce the Bill. My
objection is that the sanction should not have been given. If the sanction
was merelv a formal matter, if the !'Ianction was only a matter of course
procedure 'which nobody can trouble himself about, I can quite- understBnd
the position. But if behind the sanction there is a discretionary power,
there is a necessity to consider the pros and cons Itnd then come to a con'Clusion consistently with the fundamental principles, I say that sa.nction
ought never to ha.ve been given, because, as I said, it was admitted there was
an interference by that measure with the religious tenets of the Hindus.
Now. Sir, the sanction was given and yet a section similar to that which
obtains in the 1861 Act does exist in the present Govemmen~ of India
Act. Did it operate as a proteGtion? No. Once the sanction is given,
once the flood-gates are opened:, it is impossible for anybody to stop the
ourrent from running its own way and culminating in the passing of 110
measure however obnoxious it mav be to the majority of the community
whosereiiglOn it affects. Consequently, I take it tbat when the Legislature
held that - the previous sanction of the Governor General should be
obtained. it meant something more than 110 mere formality. ,'What pro~ure is followed by the Governor General. I do not know; I tned to find

,.
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it out, but for some reason or other I have not been able to find out the
cirrwnstances and conditions under whiah that sanction is given. How'~V6l:, the pomt is, you find that the existence of the power to give previous sanction to the introduction of a Bill did not prevent its lntrociuclica
into the Assemhll' We have got this Temple Entry Bill and the AntiUntouchability Bill. These arc admittedly Bills which do interfere with
religion, and, in spite of the very strong protests that some of us made,
sanction WIlS given; but, fortunately for us, a solemn promise and a
promise which I think would go 8 great deal to minimise the grant of
the sanction has been given tha.t a full and complete inquiry will be ma.d~
regarding the sense of the community from all interested quarters before
·the Bill would he allowed to proceed. }jut that is not the point. That
these two Bills have been allowed to be introduced and that the Legislfiture bas been allowed to discuss toe matter which admittedly interferes
with the principle of religion is, what I submit, objectionable, and I say
that the provision I cited is no sufficient sa.feguard to prevent that sari of
thing. In this connection perhaps I might invite the attention of the
House to an observatien mnde bv Pandit Knnhvalal as member of the
Age of Consent Committee. He' S&ys :
.
.. The responsibility of ~ or refuaiug to l&Il(ltion still reate witb the ~
Oen,eral, but the Government mUit naturally find it iDcreeainglT difficult toQ,llpQtje ,.
demand for 8ociallegialation perlli.Bt..ently urged by ,the people.or their el~ted replllBen~·
tiVtlll."
.

That is just what has ha.ppened; and it is to th&t; that Iobjoot., a.wJ
I say there ought to bea Ilpecific, effective and UIldou"bted se,iegq_tp

pl'0tect us against this carping,c8villing and.thoughtles8 interference ~
religion, interference by people who· never made a study of it,. nor luwe
1II1ly respect for it, ;inierference by those persona regarding whom I read
an extract the other day from Ludovici's book, the multiplication oJ
nobodies.
Now, there is another clau8e in the White Paper which even minimises
this thing. This is in paragraph 121:
_

.. But an Act will not be invalid b:J' 188fIO. ~nly that priOl'tlODII8nt to ita in*roductioll
not given. provided that it was duly _ t e d to either by Hia Majesty, or by the

Gg,yemor General or Govern(),f, as-the case may be."

Now, Sir, the position created by this clause worked as follows in
practice. When the Child Marriage-Restraint Act was under discussion
before this Assembly, we led a deputation from Southern India and asked
His Excellency Lord G08chen not to assent to this Bill until at least
His Excellency Lord Irwin retumed from hiB leave. His Exoellenoy Lord
Hoschen was unable to do it; he was unable to agree to Our request,
'beeause the original sanetion havi'flg been given by lIj:s Exoellenoy Lord
Irwin, it would ~dt be· faiT and right that he shOUld stop gi'Ving his 88se_
'to that Bill an~thus delByits opemtion. Consequently, Bir, the fact .u
that where iteseapes oneilro'tib~ it falls into another trouble. . So betwee
these ~wo the result would be that there would he in effect absolutely no
IIRf~guards whatsoever against useless Bnd at ,times malicious interference.
Then,Sir, there is another portion of the White Paper wh.ich I suPpo88
b&8 lIOtnething to do with it, beGause it. is in tha.~ way that "e wanted thai;
provWioD should be made. It is the seotion headed "Funda.mental Rights"
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page 29. They say that it is not possible ·to embody it in a atatut.
then they say:

~nd

.. Ria Majesty'. Govenunent think it probable that ooC8Bion may be found in
the inauguration o~ th~ new Constitution for a pronouncement by the
!IOvetei8n, ad m that event, they think It may well be found expedient humbly to .ubmit
f9t Hie ~81t1'8 consideration that such a pronounoement might advantageoWily give
-expl'888ion to Borne of the propositions suggested to them in this connection whioh prove
unsuitable for statutory enactment."
oGoi)D~on. ~~

Now, Sir, I am not a Parliamentary draftsman and I do not know
how far the fundamental rights which have been enumerated in that
report of the All-Porties Conference could or could not be embodied in a
statute. rl'hough I 11m not trained in Parliamentury drafting, it seem.
to me that there does not Reom to be any difficulty in embodying them
m; a few sections in the future Government of India Act. However.
suppol:ling thl1t it is not possible to do so, I very respectfully submit that
this Royal })roclullIution, this alternative suggestion made by the White
Paper will be absohltely no good. You know, Sir, that when the Ilbert
Dill agitation WIlS nt its height the Member of Government repudiated the
-Qucen's Proclamntion. They said it was a diplomatic document. Th.ill
was snid by Mr. J. H. Thomas, a man from Madras and from Tanjoi'i!
tlnd Air Jnmes Fitr.-Jumes Stephen ndded his Quthority to it. They said
:tb1!.t it is not a statutory enactment and, therefore, not binding up~
:rinybody, .nnd that consequently it could not be relied upon in favour of
the grant of equal. righta regarding the . trial of Europeans by Indians. So
far Rsthat ~vas concerned, they in effect protested that the Queen's . Pro:elamution has absolutely no value though Lord Ripon indi!'{nantly protesteci
~gainst sUl'h whittling down of the Queen's wOl'ds.'l'he same will happcit
to :vour Royal Proclamation, however solemn it may be. Tbey say thll.t
06o\+ernor'l\ or Governor General's Instrument of Instructions would
rtllio contain some provision to that effect. It may OJ;' may not have an,
~ttect. I do not know. n depends upon how it rs decided when it g'OIMI
b~fore a Court to see what legal effect it has or had; it would be dealt
~th by a c-l'BSS of dfficials.
.
. ..Pre81dent (The Honourable Mr.n. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The
'Honourable Member has taken over hall-an-bour.
:BaJa BabadarG-. Krtslu1&macha.rial': There is only one point more if
.vou will allow me. I wish to sav something about the Federation. I
shall compress the whole thing and aay in 8S few words as it is possible,
If :vou will allow me £() say that, Sir, bec&use it is an important m8t~r
nnd there are very few Members who are acquainted with the inner working of the Native States and the possible result of Federalism. So fat' ..
.Federation is concerned, it is said that the Federation would come into
,.('xistence when the Constitution Act will come into force, when the
.'Princcsknow eXl1ctly how the whole thing workB, and then they would
exccute their Deed of Acccs8ion, and then the ll'eserve Bank would be
establiRbed and then if the number of· seRts allotted to tho Princes would
}>n fllh'd and the Budgetnry· J>rovisio~ of Indin. would be in B !!atisfactory
c.ondition I1nd 11 Reserve huilt up. Now, Sir, those conditions nre such
thnt we minht have to waitti11 the Greek Calends, until all join together
:ond fll'l.nhle "these people to bring the Federation into existen~. Why
't.rollhlp. ahout the Federfltion? I found thnt so for 08 the Pnnce8 are
COMernf'n, mv J!onourllble friend, Sir Cowasji Jehnngir. ARid that if the
"Pri"t>eR do n~t Mme let them beware they wilt come into a great trouble
1di11ess it he that they' 'WQul!1 .be to~ed to comE!. I wish b~ had d~~op~
If if· ..
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and said in two or three sentences how they would come to this trouble.
These gentlemen are capable of taking care of themselve!l whether they
are fools. as my Honourable friend. Mr. Ranga Iyer, said, or whether
they are the wisest men on the face of the earth. I am not pleading fOl'
them. I know . . . . .

Kr. O. S. B.&Dga !yer: laid not 8ay, if I may GoneM; my Honourable
friend,. that they were fools. I said that they were not fools.

Rala Bahadur G. KrhdlDamaclla.rla.r: Sir, I will tell you how they would
be at a disadvantage. It is said that after their execution of these
Instruments of Accession, no powers will be exercised outside the four
corners of the concessions granted. I shall tell you how declarations of this
sort work in actual practice.
Now, Sir, there was a concession of the cession of the Railway jurisdiction in Hyderabad. They have got a formula in the Foreign Office
"Whereas by express Treaty and Usage" and they have been exercising
their jurisdiction over the railway by arresting peopls wlOonnected with
the railway affairs. It took three years and it had to go to the Privy Councll
I;;eiore a simple principle that as the fountain could rise no higher than
itll source the British Govel'Ilment could not have power more than was
granted to them ~y the Nizam, and yet all these years intervening they
were playing havoc with these cessions that the British Government took.
Then. directly you bring them into the Federation, as was observed, i)'OU
might instil into the minds of the Pr~ces ideas of democracy. Times are
alleged to be progressive and you must give them the chance to have their
own representation, and what is the effect of representation and what is
thE' position of these Princes? They become mere zamindars. I do notl
mind it. That. is the position they would be reciuced to. ..If that is whatl
you want, say so-don't camouflage. This will be the position if th&
position of Federation is acceded to. Those are the fears entertained by
the Princes in joining the ·Federation. I know that in 1930 there was a
great jubilation when the Princes declared that tbey would join the
Federation and that Federation was going to come soon, so much ilo
that the British Government made Federation 110 condition precedent to
responsibility at the Centre. Wha.t these have got to do between them
I do not know and the White Paper does not say. I shall invite the attention of the House to a book called "Failure of Federalism in Australia" and
I would earnestly request the attention of Honourable Members to tho
book in order to see how Federalism is going to lielp us.
, SIr, I do not think that I will take much time of the House, but
there are onl v two observations which Iwoula like to make: first in
rogard to the ·Services. Having been out of touch with British India for
a very long time, I cannot exactly ssy what the trouble is ahout the
Services and why all these safeguards are introduced. In an Indian
State Indians pull on very well with the English people and there is no
revolt on the part of Englishmen. There is no request that they were
not going to serve an Indian. and some of them were the subordina.tes of
Government. We had no trouble whatsoever., And when an Englishmaa
once enters an Indian State. he does not Want to go out of, it.
,Lastly. Sir, I have been Bsked to say a few words with reierence fio
t.he boundary Question of Orissa. I know it is, not .my own aubject aucJ
there are people better competent to deal with it . . . . .
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Mr. PreIl4ent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukh,am Chetty): The
Honourable Member will be well advised in leaving that for others.

Rala Bahadur G. KNbJlamachar1ar: Sir. Mr. Raju. who was to have
15poken upon it has fallen ill and Mr. Jogiah, who was a Member of thll
Assembly. has come up here as a representative of the Andhra Province,
and has asked me to make a few observations to this House. ,I will make
only one observation. and the point I would invite the attention of the
House to if'! that in f'!eparating Orissa they divide tho population into
'OriY8s and Telugus. and thc complaint is that a portion of Berhampore
;snd 'chutrRpur 'ralukas of the Ganjam District and the town of Berhampur
which ara prMmniUfmtly Telugu are proposed to be joined to the Oriya
Province-n decision to which the people object and I submit tha.t for
eonsideration, through this House. 6f the Joint Sclect Committee.
lIIr. President (The Honourable MJ'. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty):
Order, order. The Chair would again repeat the appeal that it made
;8sterday. Honourable Members will find that so many sections, of the
House are anxious to take part in the debate. The Chair is sure that the
House will sympathise with it. During a debate of this nature, the
Chair has to satisfy not merely party interests, but various other interests,
provincial, religious, communal, minority und special, and. in view of
this, the Chair would suggest that no Honourable Member, except under
very speciul circumstances und for very good reasons, should take more
thnn 20 or 25 minutes,

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Mr. President, in the short time at my disposal I
sball try and examine the Constitution as outlined in the White Paper
from. two points of view. First of ull, I shall try to examine how far the
Com;titution is likely to work smoothly and, secondly, I shall try to
e.xamine l:ow far the Gonstit.ution will serVe the purpose for which eVf!r!
Constitution in the world is int-ended, namely, to secure peace and
~ontentment for the people in that. country: In the first place, if a Consti·
tution is to work very smoothly, it must be 11 Constitution based upon
trust and confidence in the people. /Uld it must. be based, not on fear. but
on courage. If a Constitution is bused upon mistrust, and fear of the
people, that Constitution will never work satisfactorily rmd never serve t1:e
,purpose for which it is intended.
When the British Government made their declaration that ttere cannot
be a Central Responsible Government in. this country unless ~h~ ~ndia.n
States j"oin the Federation, they. ~learly ~ntended to show theIr 1l1lstrust
and not trust in the people of Bntuw IndIa.. I do ~ot ~~erstand. why the
British people who have ruled for over a oo~tury In Bntlsh .Indla should
have more confidence in the people of the Indian States than 1U the people
df Brit,iAh India. The people in Indian States are, not more educated
than We are: they have not yet shown greater .capaClty th~n we have,
except perh!lps t.he capacity wtich they have s?own to Bubm~t. themselves
It mav be Rflld that the Rrltlsh Govern·
t'0' au t ocrat'IC rule and tyranny
"
.
. I' d· s.~t
'II b ...,.., esented
ment. do not expect that tl.e people of the n J(ln ..... es WI
e r'l'r
in the new' Constitution at all. but that they e~pect .that .the ~ew
Constitution will· be made stable on account ~f represent.atlon bemg gtven
to the Princes of those States and not t.o ttelr peoples. To sugg~st even
fOr Q moment that tl:e Prinees of those Stutes do ~ot care f?T the. mterests
1)f their subjects and will not give any representatIOn to ~helr su?]eete, b~
.will keep all t1:e representation in their own hands, bemg afraId of t~etr
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subjeots, . is not very complimentary to the Princes. Moreover, even f.akiJlg for granted that the represe.n1;ativea of 1ihe· States wil~ be the nRmm.ees
of the Princes, I do not undorstand how they will make the Constitution .,.
more stable one. If you study the history of Great Britain, Sir, you will
find that most of tlie rebellioD6 and revolts in that country against tl:.e
Gov~rnment were those made not by the poor people, but by the nobility
of that country. If tha.t is so, I do not understand wl:.y the British Gov~~nment shouLd place greater confidence in the Princes, for making theGovernment a stable one, than in t·heir own subjects. I sometimes W
that our Britisl rulers do an inj\llltiee to themselves. They feel somehow.
that th~y have not ruled this count.ry as well lUI they should have, so tl:.a.t;
when the people in this country got freedom, they will not stand
by the Government, but will be l:.ostile to the Government. The distrust is
greater in the masses of this country than in the propertied classes. They
somehow feel that tt.e big rproperUed classes and capitalists may stand by
them and, on account of thl\t faot., they ha.ve provided greater representation for the landlords and ca.pitaJiste, including the Indian and tt.e
European, than for tle working classes. They have provided a fundamental
right for the protection of property, but no fundamental right for the
protection of the lives of the ,poor. (Shame.) It is not that the British
GoveMlment or the British people have shown want of confidence and
dist.rust. in t.he people of British India. nlone, but let me make it clear that
thev have no more confidence even among the Princes a.nd t.he propertied:.
cla;ses of this country. If they had confidence in them there would have
l,een no sn.feguartls such I1S are Iproposed in the White Paper. The very
representation given to the Princes nnd to the propertied classes
would have been a. sufficient. safeguo.rd; but the British Government have very little confidence in these people $nd, therefore, th'ey have
p,rovided these safeguards. My Honourab1e friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, said'
yesterday that as a labour representative I should not be against the
provision of what he caJled sa.feguards for· maehinery. l.et me m.ak&'.
it . . . . .
Sir COWUJi lehanglr: May I ask the Honourable Member to t.ell the-.
House what percentage of the male population of India is going to get th~.
vote?

Ill; •• II• .J~: I sh&li come to that questrion later 00. Let me proceed'
on my own lines. He said that! as a labour representative, I should be in.
favour of safeguards. I am in favour of s.afeguo.rds, as a.re provided in aU
OonstituiiOD6 : su.fegua.rds are necessary not only for Indian machinery:
I:I8feguards are necessary even for British machinery. The Britiah
machinery and the British workman are' not immune from accidents from:
machinery : there are safeguards in the British Coniltitution and we shaU
C61rtainly not be against the provision of such p.afeguards as are providecJ
jn the Constitution of other countries.
But these safeguards, which are.
pl'ovided for the machinery in order to prevent acoidents, are not 1Dtendad.~
to prevent the smooth working of that machinery. But, unfortunately,.
the sa.fegu&rrl, provided by the White Paper Q.r~ safeguards which wi1l
prevent the machinery working smoothly and sometimes may 6-ven cause
a breakdown of t.hat machinery. It is on account of bhese. facts that we.
ale a.g~in8t I:!Ome of the safeguards which are' proposed. I do not. wish .tc:t.
deal wrth these safeguard,. in det&il. I shall oa.l;ymake· a. faw I16marq ~.
aome of them.
'
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Take t.be Drst safeguard: jibe safeguard as regSPds Defence. If power
is given to the Governor General in all matters regarding Defence. including the ma.ttcr of declaring. a War, may 1 know, how the judgment, un&Isistecl by anyone, of the Governor General is safer than the judgment
of a Legislature in the matter of the declara.tion of a war? I thought that
.mere WQS more sMety in the judgment of the many tl:.an in the judgment
of OD.e man. (An HonouTable MembeT: "Question.") My own feeling is
that if there is sny fear of this country being plunged into s war, it will be
due to the hllSty judgment of one individual t.tan to the judgment of 8
Legislature.
,
"J)lwan Ba.had.ur .... Ba.maawaml Kudali&r (Madrss City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): But is there any OOUDtry in the world where a Legislature
declares war.?

1Ir. If. II. JOIb.l: Tt.e' Govemment of the country declares war, and if'
file re!;ponsible Government of a country declares a war, it is much safer
t,han a Governor General declaring a war ..
I shall come to another safeguard-t,he safeguard as regards the
Foreign and Political Department. In tte matter of Defence, a provision
has been made that there should be consultation between the responsible
Ministry and the Governor General. especially in the matter of fixing the
Budget. Rut. in tte case of the Foreign Ilnd Political Department., the
White Pa.por. does not mention that there will be consultation between the
responsible Ministers and the Governor General. Take the Ecclesiastical
DepaJ"t,ment. I do not understand why there should be fln Ecclesiastical
Department in this country at rul.
PersonaJl'y, I have a conscientious
objection for being corrupelled to pay taxa.tion for the maintenance of the
priests of Rny religion, leave aside Christian religion. In the Company's
time, there may have been some necessity for the employment of Chaplains
Rt Government expense, but times hll.ve changed. We have now in our
oountry more than six million Indian Christians. Why should we make
a' speCial provision for chaplains for tl.e benefit of a few thousand European
employees in this country?
Then, I shall go to the financial safeguards. These are all based upon
one fundamental premise, and that is that. England being a creditor
{'ountry must r.ave gun.rantees tha.t the security on which the loans are
given will not be imperilled. I am not one of those people who hold tha,t
a debtor should not pay his creditor. A creditor has a right to receive all
the loans which he hB.B given. But a creditor bas no right to regulate the
life of a debtor. That idea may have been accepted in the dark ages, but
it cannot be accepted in modem times. Moreover, Great Britain has given
loans to other countries almost equal to the loans given to us, without
insisting upon control being exercised upon the finances of tl:.ose countria..
Great Britain has advanced money to Brar;il,without insisting upon control
being exercised on their finances.
There is a safeguard as regards the Reserve Bank upon which I wi8~
to suy one word. It is said tha.t this Reserve Bank should be free from
politic!\l influences. I do not understand how a Reserve Bank can be
completel'y free from political influences. As a .. matter o~ fact, some of
tbe importn.nt Reserve Ba.nks have shown polItICal leanmgs and have
r.1ayerl importa.nt parts in politics. The Bank of England caused the faW.
of the late Labour Government. I do not understand why a Reserve Bank
IIhould be free from politics. What is meant is perhaps that the ReserVe'
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Ba.n~ should have only one kind of politics, namely" the capitalist politics:
and It should be free from any other kind of politics. The modern
tendency i. that there should be greater Sta.te control on the banking
institutions, and we arc now going back to the old times when people said
that there should be no political influences in a Reserve Bank, meaning
thereby that there should be OJ;uy capitAlist politics in a Reserve Bank.
Then there is the safeguard regarding ~he Statutory Railway Board. I
am not one of those who think that a Legislature of this kind 'is the
proper organization for the manageql.ent of Railways, b!lt I ,feel. thaP 80S
the tax-payer in ttis countr:r is ultimatelyresponsibte for paYing. interest
on the lonns which have been taken for our Railways, the ultimate
responsibility for the management of the Railways
be witt the
representatives of the tax-payers. I, therefore, feel t,hat if nn organization
is to be fonned for the management of Indian Railways, it should. be an
organizll,tion established by tl:e legislation of this J..egislature. Secondly, I
feel that if an organization is to be broughtint-o existence for the' manage- .
ment of Railways, it should be nn or~ani?Rtion on whieh all the interests
should be properly represented, The railwaymen must be properly
represet;'-te.d on that organiza.tion, and, secondly, all those who pa.\' towards
tho mamtenance of those Railwa.ys should be properly represented, and
among the intereRts I mention there are two which are mORt predominant.
The first interest is the interest of the third class passengers wto contribute
most of your passenger traffic revenue, and the second intereRt which I
would like to be represented on the Statutory Railway Board is the interest
of the poorest cultivator in this country who contributes the largest goods
traffic to your Inaian Railways.

,,,ill

I shall now dea.l with safeguard as regards the excluded areas. I take
it that these excluded areas are to be the areas which are occupied' by
what are called the backward and tLe hill tribes. I do not understand why
tl1ese backward and hill tribes should be denied the protection of a Legislature, How are they going to be better protected by being an excluded.
~ren. under the sole cl.arge of a Governor? If you study the history of
these backward areas, you wilIfind that on account of their bRc~ardneQ,
on account of their being treated. as exoluded areas, even practices like
forced labour are still existing in some of those backward areas and among
many of those backward people. There is lardly any la.w in tho~l'l backward
RreBS which are to be excluded except the law of the .will of the District
Officer Or whoever may be t1--e other officer in charge. I, therefore, think
that it is wrong that 'these excluded areas should be given to the sale
eharge of B Governor as a. protection to the backward people.
'{'here iR one more safeguard which has been providea, namely, that the
Governor General will haVe the power to arrest the course of discussion of
anv subject which is reserved to his sole responsibility. I ca.n underst~d
the Governor General having special power for purposes of defence or any
')tber reserved subjects to spend money or to pass 8ny legislation for
Defence but why should the Governor General have power to prevent disCUSRiotl on anv of these subjects? Is it not enough if he has the power to
take whatever amount of money he likes, to pass whatever legislation he
likes. But, Sir,' to prevent disoossion of his a.ction is ~ intolera.ble
situation. I do not wish to deal with tbese safeguards any more. I shall
now dea.l with . . .
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1Ir. Preitdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam Chetty)': The
Honourable Member ha.s taken twenty minutes .
. lIr.•. II. lOlhi: I am sorry, Sir, but I slall try to finish a8 early as

possible.

Mk-~ Pi'esident, I shall now deal with the question of how far the
Constitution is likely to serve its purpose, .nB/mely, to make the people
happy, contented and prosperous. The condition of the masses in this
60untry has been miserable. It has been miserable for a very long time,
for centuries. They were ruled by the Moghuls for centuries and, they
IU.'El being ruled by the British now for more than a
century, but their
OOJlldition is the same. The condition of the working classes is so bad
that T have always felt humiliated whenever I went to Europe and had
talks with the people from other countries. We have been told several
times to our faces that the condition of the working classes in India has
been
a. drag upon the condition of the working
classes in other
countries. We want, therefore, that any Constitution which wc may
prepare will be such that the condition of the working classes improved
and it will no longer remain what it is today. For that purpose, Mr.
President, the first necessity is t.hat the working classes should he properly
represented in the Legislatures which we shall establish. Tho proposals
in the White Paper have not gone far in that respect. It is true that
some special representation .bas been provided, but it is mucb less than
what is necessary and what is justified by the populat.ion of the working
classes in this country !lnd in the case of the Upper Chambers it is entirely
denied. I, therefore, hope that the represontation given to the working
elasses in the Legislatures will be substantially increased and representation BhaIl be provided for them where it is not done.
Then, Mr. President, the qualifications laid down for franchise are not
such that the wage earning classes are likely to get a share in the representation given to the general constituencies. Property still remains
the' main qualification for franchise. I suggest for the consideration of
Government, that they should accept wage earning as a qualification for
franchise. It is only by the acceptanCe of that qualification tbat' tbe workmg classes in this country will be enfranchised. As regards franchise.
there is one more point that I would like to make and it is this. Although
I feel that there are no difficulties in the way of the establishment of adult
mffrage, still wereooncile ourselves to the position t.hat adult suffr:lgu may
not bc introduced immediately, on one condition, and that condition is
tbat the fuimre expansion of the franchise should be automatic, that a
provision should be made in the Constitution itself that, after five years
Or ten years. the number of voters on our electoral rolls shall be doubled or
shull be increased in certain proportions. If wo leA,ve the eXpansion of tr.e
hanchise to the Indian Legislature, it is not very easy to secure an expansIon 3f that frlmchise. I c&nnot unaerstllnd how a Legislature which is
elected on t) higher franchise will be willing to commit suicide and agree
that the franchise shall be expanded-. The history of England has shown,
the Parliament has always placed difficulties in the way of eXpanding the
franchise.' It is true it expanded, but very slowly. I, therefore, feel that
our Constitution should provide for an automatic expansion of the
franchise.
-Then, Mr. President, labour legislation iEl a very important lIlRtterfrom
the point of view of the working classes. The White Paper prOviaestha.~
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labour legislation of certain kinds shall be within the ooneUl1'ent . powers
of the Provincial and Federal Legislatures. I should have thought that if
We are going to have a Federation, labom legislation should ·81so be made
a Federal subject and should be made applicable to Inrlian Stutes alllO.
The Royal Commission on Indian Labour have pointed: out the d'e8irability
af that step being taken. The Government of India in the White Paper
proposes that labour legislation shall be made .. subject of concurrent
jurisdiction. But even in that respeot the White Paper suggesta that not.
all labour legislation shall be a subjeot of concurrent jurisdiotion, but only
certain types of labOlir legislation. The White Paper provides that legiala~
.ion on health in9Ul'&llce and old age pension. shall be provineial subjeote.
1 do not UllCilerstlUld, Mr. Preaiden.t, why the Go~eDt shoUld haft
Qaade this differenoe.
Then you must remember that the Constitution provides that tb&
Government of India cannot pass legislation throwing any financia1 burden
tipOn the Provincial Governments or the Provincial Legislatures. If that
is so, the Government of Iudia must take powers to Bpend money on the·
kind of legislation which they will pass. They have proposed that factory
administration shall be provincial while factory legislation ..h&ll be a
subject of conCUlTent jurisdicmon. Now, Mr. President, if our factory
legislation throws any financial burden on the provinces, that legislation
may become invalid. I, therefore, suggest to the Government of India
t.hat they should taKe steps by which the Central Legislature, when it
passes legislation, shall have the power either to spend money on that
!mbject itself or to pass legislation throwing financial burden upon theProvincial Governments.
There is one more point and that is the point rega.rding the ratification of
irrlerna.t;ional labour conventions. The White Paper provides that externe.l
affa.irs including international obligations subject to the previous CODcrurrence of units as regards non-Federal subjects will be a Federal subjectu
If the ratifioation 01 international la.bo1ll' conventions is subject to the
previous concurrenCe of units, how is India going to ratify the convention..
aI the International Labour Conference? In the first ph\(~e, I do noO
understand exactly the meaning of the expresBiQn "the previoul:I CODcurrence
of
units".
Does
it
mean
previous
concurrence
&.
majority of the units,
or does it mean the
previous concu.rrence of all the units? If it means a majority of the units, there is a.t
least some chance of some conventions being ratified, but, if it means
concurrence of all the units, then there is abBolutely no chanoe of any
oonvention of the International Labour Conference being ratified at all.
Then, on acoount of the very f8(lt th&t our Constitution is going to be •
Fedeml one, by the Constitution of the Internatioosl Labour Offiee itself
the conventions of that organisation may be trea.ted as recommendations:
hy any C01mtry which ha.s a Federal Constitution. On t\Ccount of the·
Oonstitution itself being Federal, We shall lose some amount of the protection whieh the International Labour Office has given to us. But if wedo not makp. labour le~ill18tion a Federalsubjet't and if the FAneral Government do not pOBsess the power to ratify the conventions. without ~he·
concurrence of all the units, then, Mr. President, whatever little protectJo~
the international labour· organisation has giveo to tbtt workers if' thlll
eountry would be lost entirely.

There is one more point which I shaJl touch uJfb,,' .... ,~~ ,the
diWaion of subjeots, Fe4eral~i Cenilra.l a,nd Provincial. and. that, is the ..subjeot
of emigration. The Whitepo.perhSB provided that eIIJSgration from and.
immigra.tion into India is ~; FQder~ subject. Similarly, inter-provinoial.
emigration and immigration ,is ~" lI- ,,' Ij'ederaJ subject. But the White
Paper does not provide that emigration from and immigration into, not 9S
between provinces, but as between' one hnit of the Federation suoh &8
Indian States and British India will be Federal subject. Unless that is
done, British India will be at .. disad't'8lltage. The Indian States, being
represented in the Feder~l CQnstipution, will oertainly prevent OUr passing
any JegislQtion prohibiting the"i6rking classes £ram :mdian States cominginto British India, while the Indian States will have the full right to,
prohibit the entry of British Indians into their States. I, therefore,.
suggest, Mr. President, for the oODsiderstion of Government t.hat not only
the inter-provincial emigration and immigration should be a Federal'
subjeot, but emigration from and immigration into one unit of tb~'
Federation to the other should &So be a Federsl subject.

a

Then, there is one small point about taxes. Among the proposals which:
have be on made for taxation, there is one proposal which many Members,
may not have noticed. Some of the resources have been allotted to Provincial Governments and, among them, I find mention of the taxes aD
employment, suoh as taxes on menials and domestic servants. I do not
understand why any Provincial Government should levy such a poll tax IJS
Il tax on menials and servants.
(An fl :J11oura.blc Member: "It is donanow. ") I suggest it is a wrong thing. You can realise the feelings of the
Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police Service if we have a tax for them,
alone. But so long as we Lave not imposed taxation on employment of
people, such as the Civil Service and the Police Service, it is not just that
we should make provision for a tax like the ta.x on menials and domestic,
servants.
Then, there is one important point and that is as regards fundamental
rights. It is pmposed in the White Paper that the:re is to be a funda",
mental right for the; protection of property. I do not. wish to say a word.
.,out that fundamental right, but if Government proposed to protect the·
properties of the rich, I would like to know why they should not try to.
protect the lives af the people of this oountry. The first fundamenktl
right in this connection ought to be the right to work, which means theright to live. If people do not get work, of what use is the Government.
The first ooncem of a Government is to provide work and enable people to
live, and a8 people are not enabled' to live, I do oot know why any people-.
sbould care for that Government. Take the British Government. They
recognise this right to work and to live. Similarly, our Governmentshould, when they try to establiSh a fundamental right for the proteetio~
of the property of the rich, also have a fundlUllenta.1 right for the proteo->
tion of the lives of the poor. Sir, I have done.

JIr. Amar B'ath Dutt: Sir, I beg to move:

.. That for the oaginal JIlOtiOll the following be subeiituted :
, This Aalembly rt!q1,let\ts the Governol General in Counoil to convey to Hi8 Majeaty'.
Government that, in the opinion of thilf AsBembly, th(l proposals.
~. PrelideB' (The Honoura.ble Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty):

Order, order. If the Honourable Member jnsists on moving his amendqlen.t, the Chair would have no objectiOn, for one reason that the Honourable Member wants to express a definite opinion on the question of tha:
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eleetorate. But the Chair would suggest to him that in case he makea
up his mind to move his amendment, he might move it in the following
form. It will be more convenient to the HouSe if, a.t the end of ~
amendment of Sir Abdur Rahim, the follcnving be &dded:
.. That thia Auembly further requeate the Governor General in Council to convey to
His Maj_ty's Government that, in the opini~ pf thia~bly ", and 80 on.

That would make it more convenient \fot .diacussion .

ov
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Kr. .&mar If.th Dutt: As suggested
£he Cbair, I b~ to add to the
amendment of Sir Abdur Rahim my runen'dment which runs as follows .
. 1,

.

.• That this Aseembly further requ88ts the Gonrnor General inCQunoil to conve,
to Ris Mllojesty'a Government that, in the opinion ·of this Assembly,. thepro,POII8ls of His
Majesty's Government for Indian Constitutional Reforms are wholly unsatisfactory and
~. a retrograde step, so far as the introduction of Responsible Govemmentin India is
oonoemed. unless the proposals are INbstantially amended so aa to make the Indian
Government responsible to the Legislature oomposed of meniliere. r.eturned by joint
electorates without reservation of seats on the basis of raoe or religion from provmo8ll
ocmstituted after redistribution of boun~es on .raoial, ethnological and geograpbical
'---'
. . .IS.

..

The discussion that has taken place in the House on the White Paper
for a day and a half has left this point of my amendment· undiscussed.
That being the CBse, I think I should not waste tho time of the House
by discuBsing all those points which have been diflcussed by previous
speakers when speaking on Sir Abdur Rahim's amendment.
I shall
oonfine myseH to the points I have railled in my amendment.
At the outset, I may be permitted to observe that oonstitutional and
f'Olitical theories have their fops like fashions in dress and manners. I
hope Honourable Members of this House will kindly bestow their best
attention to what I submit for their consideration. At the outset, I may
be permitted to observe that I am not enamoured of Federation. I am
a "believer in the unitary system of' Government and I shall continue to
be so in spite of all that has been said up till now in favour of Federation
in the future Constitution of India. A friend from behind says, "in spite
o'f temptations".
Yes, in spite of temptfitions to play to the gallery. I
realise the compliment paid to me that I have not yielded to temptation,
I belieVe! that, in ordet' , to develop full nationalism in this vast continent·
of Indis. one unitary fonn of administration is necessary: . Whether it is
practicable and feasible in the preeent circumstanoes it i8 for practical
politicians to decide. If it is possible, I shall be very glad if British India
and Princely India can come together into one unitary form of Government.
If it is not possible, then, it will not be beneficial to drag the
Princee into the same Constitution with the people of British India. My
amendment gives emphaBis to two very important factors which have not
been disouBsed in thiB House, namely, our demand for joint electorates
as also for rediBtribution of boundaries on racial, ethnological ana geographical baBle, I will not tire the patience of the Houl'le by recit,ing all
the arguments in favour of joint electorateB unfettered by anyconsiderntion of race or religion. I think India iB the only country which has got
'SUch anomalous representation in i·ts Legislature as communal representation. No democratic CQnstitution can exist, much 1eB8. flourish. with
Buch jarring elements for its representation. Time and agnin.
Ip...
j,t has been Baid that it will be a rule of the majority over thl'l
~oritJ and that., in order ,to safe,guardthe minority intet'6stil, i~.~,:
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necessary to have communal representation. I beg to, B~bmitJ BirL that
the minority interests call be amply secured by the declaratjon of fundamental rights, as is' done in every other country in the world and,
further, that if any minority community thinks that it will fail to sooure
fair representation by a joint electorate, then the rule of election by thesingle transferable vote can be adopted to ensure their adequate repre(Interruption by
sentation according to proportion in the Legislature.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney.)
Sir, I do not yield to my gallant friend as I have to finish my speech
within the short time at my disposal.8ir, I think the subject of joint
electorates has been sO thoroughly discussed everywhere that it does not
require much time to convince this House of the necessity of joint
electorates for the growth of healthy nationalism in:' this country. Sir,
Whether it is the fault of
we never used to think be'fore communally.
this community or that community, I am not going to touch upon, but,
I may say, communalism in ono community provokes unhappy communalism in another community (Hear, hear); and if we are to li've in
peace and amity in this great country of ours, which is the dear m'Ptherland
of both the minority and the majority comIIiunities, I think we should not
think in terms of communal interest, but in terms of national interest>.
(Hear, hear.)
Bir. it may be said that these are all pious hopes and'
catch phrases.
(SiT Muhammad Yakttb: "Too pious.")
Sir, my
Honourable friend, the Leader of the European Group, yesterday gave as·
the history of the Legislature in this country. He said that the peopl&
of this country lived happily-I do not remember his exact words-but~
so far as I remember, he said that the executive in those days waS
tempered by the advice of nominated Members of the Legislature. Sir;
I shall give the names of the first three nominated' Members who werethen called Additional Members of the Governor General's LegiS'lative
Council.
They were: Raja Bir Dinkar Roo, Sir Salaar Jung, and the
Maharaja of Burdwan.
Sir, I do not know how far these three gentlemen, however eminenv
they might have been-at any rate the life history of! the latter I know
full well-however eminent they might be, I wonder really how they could
possibly influence the judgment of such brilliant Executive Counc,iJIol'll
like Sir Barnes Peacock, Sir Henry ,Sunner Maine and others. Be that'
as it may, the executive of India continued to be tempered with the nc1vice
of such officers and not of the representatives of the people of India in
those times such as Ram Gopal Ghose. Barish Chandra Mukerji. and
others or, later on, by men like Dadabhai Naoroji, Krista DaB Paul, and
others. Then the Indian National Congress came into existence-I hope
that the mere uttering or the name of the Congress will not be anathema
in this House-and when I speak of the Indian National Congress. 1
speak of the Congress before the nott-co-operation days (Hear. hear); I am
speaking of that Congress of which myself and my anoestors were members.
(Hear, hear.) Sir, I can visu8lize to myself the days when. 8S a boy. I
attended, more than 42 years ago, the Calcutta Congress of 1891. Sir.
it was just before those days that an eminent British politician. Mr.
Sir, he said that hig sympathies
Charles Bradla\ligh, .came to India.
were not bound by any racial or geographical limite, and that he, wanted
to have some sort of representation for the people of India in the Government of India, and the result was that the Legislative Councils with
powers of interpellation came .into existence in pUl'Buance of V~
Cross's Bill.
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Then, again, .SIr, I remember that, in th0'6yBtiemdfelection trhe~ WeI
no communal electorate and 1 remember that !'r.om the constitUency wbitiAI.
is now represented in this Hou'se by my Honourable friend over there,
Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, namely, the Division of Chittagong, it was a Muha.m:madan gentleman. Mr. Sirajul 1-s1am,who was elected to the Bengal
Legislative Council, defeating the father of no less a person than Mr .•J, M.
Sen-Gupta, now a guest of Ris Majesty's Government.
(Hear, hear.)
Sir, those were days when poople did not talk of communalism. Sir, it
was in the fourth Congress nt Allahabad in 1888-the first Congress probllbly which even the veteran old Oongressman, Pandit MalaviYllji, attended
(Interruption by Mr. B. Das): (To Mr. B. Dsf') You might not then have
been born. Even we were Ulere schoolboys at that bme
:Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division:
'born in 1888.

Non-Muhanunadan):

But I had been

lIr.. Amar Bath Dutt: Sir, if one goes through the report of the pro-eeedings of the Congress of that year, he will find Raja Siva Prasad and
Sir Sayyid Ahmad opposing the Congress, but there was no question of
wmmunalism in those days. The Hindu reactionary. Raja Siva Prasad,
-~d Sir Sayyid Ahmad, .both, in their zeal to please the Government of
tue day, combined to destroy the Congress, but failed.
I think, Sir
communalism. iirst came into e;x:iBtence at the instance of a handful )f
men, set up by interested persons, and the result was the Montagu-Morley
scheme. AH a student, Sir, of. Morley's works, I had high r~ard for him,
:but when he became t.h(~ Seoretary of State for India, we lost that regard
.and faith in him. His settled fact, the l}artition of Bengal, fortunately
for us, was unsettled later on, thanks to the exertions of thut great
Bengali, the politica.l gU1'll of India, whuse name will ever be ·remen,bertli
with gratitude by his countrymen, I mean Sir Surendm Nath Banerjea'.
'Sir, all this is past history and I shall not go over them '\gain, but, at
-the 86me time, I must remind thil'\ House that it was our friends over
'there who brought in the idea about what would be the percentage .)1
separate representation for this community and that community. This
spirit of separatism fi]'st saw the light at their instance. In this connection,
in passing, let me point to one particular communit.y in India, perhaps
the smallest minority in this country,-I mean the Pnrsi oommunity.
Sir.
they never asked for an~' communal representation (Heur, heur), but
cepended upon their own merit. and it was this oommunity that produced
men like Daclahhoy Naoroji, Flir Pherozeshah Mehta, and 'others, who are
the pride and ornament of all India. May 1 appeal to the men of other
oommunities and say that if they also cAn produc~ ~uoh patriots and men
of sterling merit, there will be fi() bar to their taking their proper plaM
in the Legislature of their country and none of them will find IIny diffioulty
in coming to the Legislatures through univE'Jl"Sal suffrages.
nut if you
produoe only Toadies (A Voice: "Or Modys ?")~no, no-tOfldies. then,
whatever may be the proportion of your representation in the Legislature.
you can never expect to guide the d.e-stiny of the country. So faT', my
arguments were about the joint electora.tes. I think I need not tirt' the
patience of the House by going into mOfe detatis.
Now, I come to the redistribution of provinres. Sir, the nrit,i~h Indian
provinces were constituted long' a~o and t think circum:staDCf'S have changed
:and· thete should be redistribution under the present circumsta.nces and
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new. Constitution.. For 1\ guidlLnce in these matters, I would refer all im·
men ~ a document which was pubuillhed 28 years ago, in the ye&1
1904, by Mr. Prithwis ChandrR Hoy. It iH cnUed the Ma.p of India. I
bave never found a better solution of the division of the territorial boundaries
of the provinces of India than the one thrtt was given out in this book. I
need not go into the deta,iif; as t,o what is given in that, book, but 1 do
submit thnt the necessity for having It redistribution of territorial bonndaries
hRS arisen. H;ylhet, which formerly formed part of Bengal, was taken away
from Bengal Rnd given over to AHs6m. The population there is Bengali
nnd the langlwge spoken is Bengali, but the people there are linked together
with other people. Again, as regards the districts of the Chota Nagpur
Division, which nre Bengali speaking, they have been linked with the
Province of Bihar. Then, there is another instance of the new Orissa
provinee which is going to he formed. All at.tempt is being made t,o link
wit.h Orissa some port,ion of '{adrus whieh they cannot rightfully claim.

~al

Mr. B. Das: I wuut the whole of l\1idnapore.
¥r. Amar Bath Dutt: My friend may want up to Saptagram and we are
uot forget.ful of those historical days when they conquered up to Ceylon,
but that is no remlon why Ceylon should he annexed to OriFlf~a or, for th~
matter of that, my own district or mv own constituency of Burdwan. Sir.
I hold in my han'o an appeal from ~ very revered Me'mber of this House
who formerly adorned the Opposition Renches and for whom every one
of lL'! had the highest regard. I mean Mr. Jogiah. nn ex-M. L. A. Sir, it
cannot be said that he was speaking from any personal consideration or
from any motive of solf-interest as ml1v be the C.I\f!O wit.h othel'B who want to
'take aW·R,v .districts and portions of d'i8triets from other people in order to
·have a separate province for themselves. Here is his iluggestion:
"We find that certain portions of the Ganjum district such as the 'B'
port-ions of Bcrhampore and Chntrapur taluqas which are preponderatingly
'Telugu witb the town of Borhampore which has 0. Telugu majority and other
8rellS such Ill'! Parlakimedi nrc attempted to be amalgamated. with the
Orissa Provinefl", although the proportion of the Telugus is higher than
that, of the Oriyns. In fact, it is t.he Telug-us who made Berhampore what i,t
is. Its importanee is due t,o 'T'elugu int.elligencc and enterprise, and amongst
the 75 lawyers, 60 are Telugus, and among the medical practitioners, there
is only one Ori,vll, while there R.re a large number of Telugu practitioners.
'Sir, thes€' nre some of the inst.ance!! which I cit.e to illustrate how redistribution of provinces is nbused. I shall tr~, to finish my speech within two or
ihrpe minutes.
.
Sir, before I sit down. I beg to observe that this 'White Paper does not
satfffy 0111' aspirations, 'Vhat. those aspirations are, I neen. not say in
my own \I·ords. but in the worns of one of the grratest EnglIshmen who
,e~~r came to India, I moan I,ord Macaulay. Hc said:
.. It may be that the publio mind of India may so expand under our system 88 to
that system; that our subjects being bro~gh~ up under. good govemrnent may
ileve)op I/o capacity for better govemrnent, that bemg mstrudod In European kn~wled,ge
t-hey may crave for European institutions. I know. not w~eth~r BU(\~, a day wlll ever
-eome; but when it does come it will be proudfll!t day In Engh.llh history.

__~'W

I do assert hbat this commmmntion II? devoutly .Wiibed for hilS eome o.n
ladia and I wish that the En!{liahmen WIll play thel.r part as nobl~ as theIr
oanceRtors foreshadowed in the words quoted above lustCad of leavlI~g us to
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in the wilderness for the cry goes from Mother Indie. in the significant
words of Tagore :
(Jry

NiMangini d.ha,./i,. WhcU anta,. hotly
UtMy Ikh praIIhna ldi8hta·kldnta 800f",
],.0 kolhd, cfro kata door •
.. Helpless and forlorn in the world
The piteous appeal goes wherefor and whither."

co

Tho Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half 1!ast Two of the Clock.
'rhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock,
Mr. President (The Honournble Mr. It K. Shanmukham Chetty) in the
Chair.
Oaptain Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir,
I am neither a politician like those who see a serpent underneath every propOfml thnt comes from the Treasury Benches or, for the matter of that, from
Whitehall, nor am lone of those who would not have any reforms at all_
We must move with the times and, if necessary, wo should mark time if the
discipline of lank and file is in danger. I do not claim to be an expert on
reading the minds of either the people or the Government, but, as 8 layman,
I keep my eyes open, and, without casting any slur or meaning any disrespect to either set of opinion, I wish to express before this House my own.
views.
During the busy days of the war, I had neither time nor opportunities to
~tudy the Indian politician's mind; in those days I was busy elsewhent
making it safe for our talking politicians to carry on with their propaganda
through lips. What I do know for certain is. that as soon as we had breathing time after the close of the Great War, whose memories are so fresh in
our minds, We found all those who had kept away themselves to fa.ce the
front and never went within sight of the bearing range of the battle field,
and kept in touch with us by reading our accounts in newspapers, were
agitating for a reward for the grea.t service India had rendered to save the
Empire. Perha.ps they were right, "Government regarded their silence during the \Vllr as a meritorious service to the cause of the Empire".
'rhe promise of August of 1917 had been extrncted and, I must say, our
countrymen made full use of that promise. The agitation was first con·
fined to the toWllS and soon began to spread to the villages, because they
were told that, the villagers were not with them. This led to a big propaganda to spread the infection to the villagers. Thanks to the faciliticR provided by the Government, in these early stages, this movement spread like
wild fire. In order to please those who. can never be pleased, they displeased
even their friends. The soldiers were no longer required and we found persons, who had been transported for sedition, were appointed Ministers, in
the hope that this may prove a good bait for the agitators.
Government thought that by doing so they would silence the vocal section
of India, but that was not to be, and Government were soon confronted willi
an unprecedented situa.tion in the name of non-co-operation. Whati
happened in the different provinces then is known to us all. Swarnj was
promi.sed by Congress and the credulous Bectio~ of Indian population helped it with men and money. Crores of money were· collected for various.
political funds and were written off.
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It seemed at one time that the whole of India was in a boiling pot. The
atmosphere cooled down and three sets of people came out of this pot.
l"irst, there is the anarchist wing. They believe in methods of annihilation
Rnd murders, dacoities, and arsons are their chief mottos. They believe in
murders and sensation. Some lives must be sacrifieed at the altar of liberty
and they are carrying on their ignobla work with some measure of success.
They have attempted at the lives of ull the Governors and the Viceroy, Hlld
. even ladtes Ilnd children have not been spared. The second batch i8 of
extremists, who although inwardly pleased with what is being done by the
first batch but nre keeping themselves aloof from direet action. They provoke people to set fire to the house of the Goverrunent, but outwllrdly the.y
pJ:each non-violence. This class is more dangerous than the other. 'l'hey
themselves keep ruoo'. 'rhey have large army of brothers and cousins in
Government employ, and the movement is kept alive, because these brothers
Rnd cousins draw fat salaries and feed them.
The third class is of moderates, who do not know where they are. Tho\"
want to get every thing out, of Government and when the time' comes, they
. join in the chorus o.! condemnstion of Government.
The selfish habit has developed to such an extent that now they are
prepared to abuse each other, sometimes on conununal grounds and at. others
.on provincial differences. If, in order to meet nil these diverse clnssel'l of
people, Governme~t have provided safeguards against possible misrule, they
are fully justified.
Sir, just a few words to m.y Honourable and learned friend, the Leader
of the Independent Party. In supporting his amendment, he asked,
whether these proposals were in accordance with the declaration of His
Majesty's Govemmeut or wit.h the pledges and statements taade b'y the
Prime Minister. My answer is "No" to a certain extent, but who are
responsible for t.his? Having had the honour of attend4lg the two Round
Table Conferences and being a Member of this Honourable House, I
suppose that the majority of Honourable Members will agree with me
that it is entirel.y our fBults. The communal fights throughout the
country, the terrorist movement, the daily lip tights on communal basis
on the floor of this House and mistrullt. Bl'€.' not all these sufficient proofs
that substantial safegua.rds are needed in fr.aming the new Constitution?
The fall of the Ministry of one of my Honourable friends in Bengal is
another proof for the dire· necessity for safeguards.
.

.

.

I honestl.y confess that the a.,bility and the JeaderRhip of my Honouro.ble and learned friend is beyond queE!tion, but on the grounds on which
his Min..lstry fell need, not be· repeated here.
I think I should be unjust if I were not to dopict Government al~o
in true colours. The Ill8t 15 years' struggle has manife&ted beyond douht
tha.tGovemment have certain sets of formulre to go by. The first is "To
net on lines of least resistance". The second is "To bend before agitation".
These two principles cortl.bined have taught our pditicians to go on as the
Urdu proverb is:
II
II

Bogher roe man blK baehcheko dudh nclhin deli."
Even a mother would' not feed a baby !inleas It weeps."

SO, Sir, the dissatisfaction cannot be nvoided.-weep baby must.
Sir, just a: few words to my Honourable £:iend, the rJe~der of t~e
.Europ.ean Gro:u.p .. As ·£ar as I understand, subject to correctlOn, he S81d
~
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that c.olossal exp;-nses for extending franchi&e and other expenses should
be serIOusly consIdered. '\'e should not fear for the price of colour, when
we can buy gold. ~y reply to this is simply a Panjabi proverb:
.. 80fta gh4r ai IIi mefthga flGhin o"

. N~w, Sir, a few mo;e ~ords and I have done. In the proposed ConstItutIOn, all the speCIal mterests, i.e., Landlords, Labour, Induatrial,
Women, Depres~ed Classes, etc., are given adequate representation in
the .CentraJ LegJ~lature; but poor ex-soldiers are totally ignored. Their
~ervlCes to t~e Klllg and Country are well known, and I would be failing
In my duty If I do not press upon the Government of India to see that
-before the Bill is presented to the Parliament, adequate representation is
mnde in both the Houses for the Indian Anny.
In conclusion, I say: "Let the Caravan pass on, but the speed should
be kept in with the times."
!
Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, on this occasion, one is
tempted to look back some two ye8.l'8 when our friends of the first Round
Table ponference, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Diwan Bahadur RBmaswami
MudaJiBr, Mr. Ghuznavi and others came back to Indio.. They landed
on the Indian Roil full of zeal, full of earnestness, claiming to bring back
the meEsage of pence and goodwill for India. Their enthusiasm and
earnestness was contagious and it looked as if the British public in England
has come to recognise the existence (If deep discontent and extensive re~ent
ment against the present system of Govemment in India. They IISsured
us then thBt they had succeeded in catching not only the eye, but the ear
of the British public and they told us thBt if the most organised and
disC'iplined political body in India, that is, the Indian National Congress,
-decided to co-operate with the Liberals, the Heaven was near and the selfgovernment would be within their grasp. It must be said to their credit,
Sir. that. the sincere convictions and deep earnestness of these delegates
did succeed in creating an atmosphfll'd flf peace. The Indian Nation'll
Congress began to think and deliberate over their utterances till a. religiomlv minded Govemor General, Lord Irwin, succeeded in entering into
a P~ct with MahBtma Gandhi, the one man in India who could, deliver the
goods (Mr. A. rH. Ghuznam' : ",QueBtion"), rmd t,he co-operation of the
Indinn National Congress was secured. There ill a voicCt from my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, from whom I lea.st expected it, tha.t he questions this statement. It may be questioned by those who lay behind the
semen. but., w far as the public is aware, we did Bee and the public did
realise thnt the Gnndhi-Irwin PlLct was signed and was acted upon. when
M.1lhatma. Gandhi left India to aHend the deliberations of the Second
Rounn Table Conference. If my friend questions this· fact on the ground
that the Congress wns not iIl earnest about this Pact, I will tell him later
on when I will show how this Pact WBR hroken and that he should quelltion some other parties and not the motives of' the Indian National Con(iress.

Mr. A. B. Ghuznavi (DRCca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural):
I f)ueRtioned whether MahRtmn Gandhi could deliver the goods.
Sardar Sant Singh: If my friend doubts B~ to whether Mah!l'tma Gandhi
could deliver the goods, he ill welcome to ~IB doubts, but hlRtory?f t~e
next few :vears will most probably remove hIS doubts by demonstrating tn
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-the clearest terms that Mahatma Gandhi alone can deliver the goods.
Leaving aside his remarks about questioning this fact, I am tempted to say
that when Mllhatma Gandhi left for England, there came another calamity.
"The Labour Government, which was in office so far, was forced out of
offiee on account of the unprecedented economic depresE.ion. The Labour
'Government WIlR wa~hpd off and was replaced by what is known as the
National Government, but which in realitv is a Torv Government. With
the change of the Labour Government, there was ri change of outlook in
-those who were masters of the India Offiee. Sir Samuel Hoare was
installed on the famous :Mughal Gaddi of the India Office.
A Fhrewd
He opened the gates of
politician as he is, he played his c"rti" "o·ell.
India Office to all who cnred more for their communities than for their
country and encouraged their communal tendencies in various ways till
he succeeded in joining together the various selfish unpatriotic communal
sects. A pact known as Hie Minority Pact was signed in England. Thh
was an unholy Pact.

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): It was
good PMt.

8

Sard&r Sa.nt Bing!!: My friend, the Knight of the Anglo-Indians, may
not agree with me in this fact that the Pact was not in the best intereRts
of IndiEt. We may agree to differ. Sir, t.his Minority Pact was intended
to be a counterblast. I am glad-and I am proud of it-that the Sikhs
never joined the unhol~' Pact . . . .

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: It was a good Pact and it has evidently
bad ani impact on YOLL.
Sardar Sa.ut Singh: I do not know. The absence afSikhs' Rignature
"hows that they did not join in the betrayal of their country. To resume
.my speech, with a change of this Government in England, we found a
chnngp in the outlook towards Indian aspirations. Mahatma Gandhi did
not succeed and probably could not succeed there. Meanwhile· the reaetional'Y forees came into pIny in Indian politics. As EGon as the Tory
Government. came into power, certain interested groups among the
Europeans began to play their part in defeating the success of the Round
'fable Conference. It is a historical fl1l't. Sir, and those who have rollowed
the proceedings of this Honourable HOll!'(\ do know t.hat in October. 1~31,
when the Second Round Table Conference was still in hession, a deputotion
of the Europeans waited upon the Government of" Bombay with certain
suggestion!' RS to how to kill the Congress Movement. Those flugge!'!tions
werp fmbsequentl:v embodied in the Ordinances i~Rucd in January, 1932.
These Ilre facts, Sir, which eloquently speR.k for themselves. It was clear
"that the change of Government in England stiffened the attitude of the
Tories towaroR Indian demand. Before the deliberation!; of the Second
Round Tahle Conference were concluded, it ~eemed that the Government
in Englond had made up their mind to cruRh the Congress. Even these
did not open the eyes of those friends of ours who believed in the bonn
fides of Grent Britain. But before till;) Third Round Table Conferpnc!e VI'lS
invited, anot.her factor played a part which c1earl.:v showed. the mind of
Sir Samuel Hoare. He issued a stat.ement Rccol'dmg to whlrh the status
and positionaf the members of the Third Round Table Confercnre was
~ttempted to be lowered. Even the most moderate elements were not
c 2
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prepared to swallow this pill. They held out the threat of non-co-opemting
with such a Round Table Conference, with the result that Sir SHmuel
Hoare had to come down from his high pedestal. But he learnt a lesson.
He seems to have decided then to keep 1.\ sweet tongue with a stiff neck.
He called the Round Table Confel'ene\j for the third and last timp.;
The rCEUlts of this Round Table Conference have been sent to us in the
form of thiR White Paper. This reminds me of a nice stor\' which I lUU
tempted to relate to Honourable Members. A pedestrian, "walking on a
hot June day, felt very mueh tired and prayed to God for a mare to complete his journey. Soon after he found that a nobleman was passing that
way with a number of marer, one of which gave birth to a ;voung foul.
Finding some difficulty in handling the little u.nimal, the nobleman looked
rOllnn for some person to carry it and discovered that man. With the
help of his servants, the man was whipped to the place where the young
foal was and was forced to carry it. Whereupon the man cried out "Oli,
God how huve you treated me. I wll.nted a mare to ride, not to carr"".
The members of the Round Table Conference went to England for .getting
responsible Government, and what havc they brought back? Safeguards.
Very good safeguards. So many safeguards indeed that every one of the
. MmnlUnities that wanted the safeguard" Are now crying "No, no; we do not
want them". The Muslim community. if I judge correotly from the pres!;
reports of the interviews they have given, is growing restive over these
safeguards. . . .

:Mr. A. B. Ghuznavi: The Sikh representatives at the Third Round
Table Conference wnnted and insiElted on these safeguards: T will Elhow
you that tomorrow.
Sardar SaIlt Singh: If mv Honourable friend had the patience to hear
me, I think I would have completed the picture, including the Sikhs'
demand for the safeguards.

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (MuzaffnrpuT C1lm Champaran: Non·Muhanl
madan): He it'! packing up for the Joint Parliamentary Committee.
Sard&r Sant Singh: If we Bre to judge from the numerous interviews
given by the leaders of the Hindu community, we find these safeguards
being condemned, if you look at the interviews given by the Sikh" with
regard to this White Paper, we find that they too Bre horrified at the proposals. The real fact is that India wants bread. India wants to live
peacefully. The masses do not care for t.he Legislatures and the Ministers
unless they are a means to that end, that is, to secure more bread to the
starving millions of India. The quesf:i,.,ll before us is, is the proposed
Constitution capable of giving more brend to the masses through their
representatives working in the Legislatures of the country? Will it stop
the exploitation and continuous drain of w~9lth from the country? If it is
not ca.pable of doing so, then this Constitution stands condemned. In
order to condemn this Constitution. J would not add to that analysis to
which it has been subjected by eloquent "'peakel'fl like Air CA)w8sji
J eh!\ngir Qnd ot,hers; but I am tempted to read a. few sentences from the
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speech of Sir Samuel Hoare delivered in the House of Commons which
should be sufficient to condemn the proposals as they stand. He says:
" The Irish Treaty bore no analogy to tdae Indian sitU&tion. The Iriah Treaty broke
down, because there were no safeguards. In India the Governor General, the Provincial
Governors and other highofficia.le would still be appointed by the Crown. The Security
Services and the Executive Offioen of the Federal and Provincial Governments would
still be recruited and protected by Parliament aDd the Army would remain under the
undivided control of Parliament. Those were no papor safeguards. The heads of
Government were endowed with great powers and were given the means of giving effect
to th~ powers...

Now, this sentence in that speech completes the picture of the
responsible Government that is intended to be bestowed upon this country.
It gave me some shock to hear Raja B.ahailur Krishnamachariar, the
Leaaer of the Centre Party, who asked for more safeguards. He wantt\d
to protect the religion. I am sorry he is not in his sea.t at this time. I
wanted to ask him one question: whether the Hindu religion embodies
eternal truths or it does not embody eternal truths. If it embodies eternal
truths, it stands in no need of safeguards from a Christian Viceroy; and, if
it does not embody eternal truths, it must go-it cannot remain.

AD. a.urable . . .ber:

Th~

is faUaCiouli l'e8.Soning.

~&r Su.' 1iIl'g1l: So far al the Sikh attitude in this matter is
concemed, I mlly point out in the clearest terms that the Sikhs would not
cOl'lsider ~se proposals. Their offer of co-operation has been rejected.
The Communal Award &00 the pr~8ent prop08sls embodied in the White
P8.p~ are sufficient to ten them that their claims cannot be oonsidered by
a Tory Govenmwnt. They win await tM proper time to come when
their co-opeT8.tion is needed; then nnd then alone they will c<Wne forward
to consider what they shouid do and how they should act.
In the end, I will sum up the whole thing in these words. The up~hot
of the proposals in the White Paper is that if these proposals are gIven
effect to in t,he future Constitution of India, the future COWltitution of
India would be responsible Government without any voice in the defence
of the country, with very little control over the finanees, with (jQvernors
Bnd Governor Generals invested with unlimited autocratic powers, with
India divided perpetually into warriqg communities.
I am afraid that
India must pass through another ordea.l of fire before she can convince her
master that she is in earnest in gaining freedom. Britishers will nevet
yield. Britrtin has never yielded. Britain wants to be guided by the
Indian Civil Service and the Indian Civil Service in India will never agree
to the transfer of power unless it is forcibly wrested from the hands of
Britain. Our friends must be very credulous indeed who believe that
Rritishers are amenable to reason and rationalism. The best brains of
India flmong t,he modprates exhausted their eloquence and powers of
persnasion in England in the three Roimd Table Conferences, and they
failed to cnrry conviction with their mnsters. Still our friends think that
their reasonable demands will be met by the Britishers. I want to tell
them that British bureaucrncy has writt,en in large Ilnd bold letterR an
inscription in the Imperinl Secretariat; Huildings which probably 11M not
attracted that attention which it ought to attract. In that building it
is inscribed:

.. Liberty does not desoend to a people: people must rai8e themeelvea to liberty.

n is a bleB8ing that mun be ea.med before it can be enjoyed."
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There cannot be a greater notice to the Indians than that inscribed outaide the Imperial Secretariat Buildings.
Lastly I will tell His Majesty's Government this. I will request them.
to be honest towards India. Be frank and honest. If you do not mean
to giv.e us responsible Government in India, do not say so. You have been
breakin.g pledges for about a century, pledges solemnly given by your
SovereIgn and responsible Ministers.
India bled herself white during tholast War which you waged for your very existence. You have been lavish
in your promises. Today you are playing falsely with us.
If you
3 PM
really mean to govern us by the sword, say so. It will not
. .,
disappoint us. It will enable you to govern us better. You
WIll have the advantnge of making us realise our position. We will then
adapt ourselves to those surroundings. Do not please deceive us.
Lastly, Sir, I will ql1c,te Mr. Asquith in this connection and thl3n finish:
" For t.he hybrid system, which the Government iI' about to set up. a system whioh
pretends to be that which it is not. and is not what it pretends to be. for this half hearted
compromise there is inevitably reserved the inexorable sentence which history shows must
fall on every fonn of political imposture."

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir. I was about to address this
House as one of the members of the three Round Table Conferences, but
I am quite prepared to accept the category into which the 11'.!It Sptlaker put
me as "One of the others". But in whatever capacity it be. J ha"Ve been
studying this book which goes by the very simple name of the "White
Paper" and, before I attcmpt to criticise it. J desire here and now to pay
my humble tribute to its author. Sir Samuel Hoare. for having played the
game with the Third Round Table Conference. I say this, because he
has faithfully portrayed in this paper all the promises he gave to us at
the Third Round Table Conference and when one plays the game,
my task as a critic is made easy as well 3S alll10st unnecessur". For this
reason. Sir, this paper has weli earned its name-"Tbe Whit;;', Paper".

.

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Absolutelv
. white.

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Absolutely white. It has been
called in some places the Black Paper; some one else has called it the
dusty paper. But. whatever it be, we all know that in its manufacture
pa.per is the finished product of a lut uf things. some picked up from the
waste paper baskets, other things from the streets, old rags. pieoes of
pa.per, etc., and that these are mixed. then bleaohed. and the result is a
piece of white paper, and that is tbe paper that has been presented tl)
us-a paper the product of many many things dating from t.he early
period of the Morley-Minto Reforms, including the Nehru Report, the
Simon Report and the Reports of the three Round Table Conferences.
Some' may call this rubbish, others substance, in this book Govenlment
have called it the White Paper, and we are asked today to polish it and
glaZe it, not gloss it over by our analysis of its substance. Sir. in my
E:fforts of polishing it. I propose to mall:e a few remarks on this 'White
Paper that is presented to us and which we have been deliberat.ing on for
80 many days.
Before doing so. I feel it incumbent on my part to sny just a. few words
on that part of the Paper which relat,es to the community I represent in
this Honourable House. There are many minor communal points to
which I shall not refer, but among these are tW(l very important matters
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to which I should like to advert. One refers to the disenfranchisement of
0. large body of people of all communities living in the seceded territories or
areas of India. 'l'his omission may not seem a significant fact, but it is so.
In no part of the Franchise Report has that Committee made any electoral
provision for any community living in any of these seceded territories
demarked in Indian States. I had o0cosion at the last Round Table
Conference to bring this fact to the notice of the Secretary of State for
India who promised to make inquiries. I, however, find no mention of it
in the White Paper. I have no doubt that inquiries have been made from
the Government of India as was promised, but, so far as it concerns my
community, it disenfranchises nearly oue-sixth of the Anglo-Indian community of India. I refer particularly to the town of Bangalore which,
with a commuual populatiOn of nearly 20,000. has not got a single voto
Or representative in any Legislature.
The onlY.Qther communal point that I wish to touch on before I come
to the main points of the White Paper js regarding the four seats that
haYe 1Jeen given to the community in the Federal Assembly and with
whioh I am very satisfied. The Anglo-Indian problem, Sir, is not a
political problem; it is mainly an educational and economic one, .iDd with
these four seats that have been distributed. one each to Bengal, Madras,
Bombay and U. 1'., it me:.l.Ds that the rest of the community in Iadia. is
disenfra.nchised, which, I submit, is quite unfair. I would suggelOt to the
Goyernment that they should apportion the electorates and constituencies
for these four seats in such a. manner that into each of these foul' l'rovinces
named. other Proviuces win be included and so India would be divided
into four geographical areas for these loul seats. For example, Beagal
would include Assam, Bihar and Orissa; Bombay would iTle\ud e Sind.
Baluehifltan, Ajmer-Mcrwara, Hajputana; U. P. would include C. P.,
Punjab, Delhi and the N.-W. F. P., and Madras would include Btl'tlgalore.
Hyderabad, Coong. Cochin and Travancore and other seceded ai"eUS. In
this way the entilr81 eommunity. scattered as it is throughout the length
and breadth of India, would be given a vote and would be educat.ed in
the tnl€' political sense.
I now tum my attention, Sir, to other more important matters. I
went to the Round Table Conference. I frankly admit. as a beggar. M,
friend, Mr. B. Das, disclaimed any such status. He said he did not
go as a beggar. but I do remember one day walking along the virtuous
end of Parliament Street, aud seeing my friend, Mr. Das, carrying an
enormous beggar's bowl which hid him. but underneath it was writt.en
the word "Orissa". He was oegging from one and all for his Province,
Orissa. He now comes to this House and says, he begged for nothing.
Sir, I admire even an honebt extreme Congressmau, but I do Ill). admire
a Congressman veiled in the disguise of a Member of the Independent
Partv of this House as is Mr. B. Das. I am sorry to say that this
infe~tion hOR affected my dear friend,. Sardar Sant Singh, who sits near
Mr. DnR, and who has talked as a non-communalist, whereas every word
the Sikhs uttered at the Round Table Conference was pregnant with communalism. His own representative at the First Round Table Conference
gave us a surfeit of communalism 8Dd he was the real cause of the
minorities at the First and Second Round Table Conferences not being
able to arrive at a settlement over the fight, Indeed it was because he
haggled over one Beat that the MuslIm-Sikh problem in the Punjab was
wrecked and which evoked the Communal Award from the Prime Minisf;el'
and so humiliated the whole of India.

t8Otn'MARCli 1933.

111'. LaleItaad .ava&ral: We, Hindus, ne'Ver

adv~oo cOlnmunnlisttl.

Lieut.-o.lOhl Sir 8:euy GIdney: 'rhe Honuurable Interrupter ooes nnt.
Puniftb I am sPfle.king 61 thoe re})M~Tlte.ti'V'e of the com·

belon~ to the

munity to which my friend, Sard&r Sant Singh, bel'Ong"9-Dot eo Sindhi.
Sir, I frankly ndmit that r went to the Hound Table Conference as Ii
beggar 11nd with a beggar's bowl, and I am vQry grateful to my Indian
bI'others for helping me get what I wanted and for the things they so
gladly and freel~' put into that bowl, nnd I am very plensed with it. I
take this opportunity of paying a public tribute of heartfelt thanks to
my Indian brethren for having put into that bowl what I Il.Sked for. I
say, Sir. that lowe them a deep debt of gratitude, because they have
given me what! wanted. I refer particularly to the education grants-inaid as embodied in the Irwin Report on Anglo-Indian 'Education and
which is to be statutorily enact.ed.

lit. Lalched 1b.vt.Ital~ Sind dt! hot want to have a begging bowl.

GI6n.,.;

IMut.-Ooloalil . . aeuy
No. Sind waatJed • water supply;
look after that ond do ool atrempt to er(~ct a balTa~ around me and mv
nEMfI. (LaughtJet.) 1.:aoGk after the Bukur Barrage I
Sir, 1 look 'tt~ tM~ 'educati'otl.al 'Cooaesston as 8100 thl3 promise of
s~il\i econ~ e'omlideration a'S a~peat1l in the FiT'st 1'loun-d '!'able
Conference Ser\tl~s Sub-Committee Report, p'l'lra. !S, 1'lub-pllra. 4, give'll
by tny IndiRD Mends to my C'Ommunity 8'9 8 happy augu~ fur the future.
I do feel ~hat the Ind~ft.nl! at t.he. Tbi~ Rou~d Table Confel'~nce g8V~ the
A~o-Indlan communIty (,regardIng tl1e Irwin Report) l'I tall' and squnre
deft.' so far as the interests of my community ll.re c'Oncerned, and the
entire commun\ty, with whom I gladly 888OCia.te tnyself, &pprecillte it very
ruuch and I thank my friends once again.
There are other communal matters on which I might touch, but my
time is limited. I shall now refer to the other points 88 they are to be
found in the White Paper before us, so far as it affects the new Constitution and India as a whole. I do not want to pick holes here and there.
I would rathw t'eview t~ \vhole thing fH br{)<e.
In dQing flo, I have
enracbed four important :rrw.ttel'l. These four impottaht mQtMftI, to my
mind, iotnJ. the cotner 8~es Or r&ther t.oo foundation ~tontlS of the
structure which We bILW tTied to build. in wndon and are to be found in
thiEl White Paper. These four corner IJtonea &re the Franchise, Federation,
Communal problem and Safeguards, and the Servicea. Sir, let me t9.ke
the first:
Fral'lchise: This is 'the very nucleus or the most important toundation
stone of this grea.t structure We are trying jointly with British statesmen
to erect for the new lndia. 1 have a row rema1'ks to make on the
Franchise Report by the Lothian Committee. I do think that the acceptanC'E' for the firElt two elections of a written statement to Elignifv the
educational quaH1ication of nn elector will open the flood gates
corruption nnd mntprnctioos. I do oat think that that should be -accepted by the
Joint ~nrliamentArv Committee. There is no doubt that the enlarged
fmnchise. as was pointed out, by Sir Cowasji Jebaogir, in the Franchise
811b-Committee, First Round Ttlhl~ Conference and as has been poinred
out torlnv, will menn an enormous expense to all Provinces, hut Indie.
11M nske~ for nn enlargement of her fr1Inchise, snd she has got it.
She

of
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bus made her bed and must lie on it though I am not in favour of such
Ii make-shift
of an enhanced electorate. I am sorry to see that the
educational qualification has been lowered. but I join forces with my
friend, Mr. Joshi. in sByin rY that the qualification of property should
include wages as property. in this respect I make 8 I:'ersonal appeal to
His }lnjest,v's Government on behalf of my commuOlty. because today
nne-third of the male population of my community are unemployed. and,
baving no property, nor wttges, they will be disenfranchised. But, abovf.l
and beyond all these remarks regarding lranchise, I consider that the
treatment given to the women of India is hopelessly inadequate. I consider that the cause of women in this country that was 80 ably presented
loy the two ladies who went to the Round Table Conferences has not
b~en given the attention it deserved. Sir, I believe that the hand that
rocks the cradle of India will in time rule India, or, in other words in
tL~ emancipAtion of women lie! the regeneration, development and progretJs
or Indio. It is mv conviction that the FrlUlchise Report has not given
adequate attention -to the demands made by the women of India.
Diwaa BaIwlur A. Bamuwami Iludaliar: Not the Franchise Report;
thE) White Paper.
Ueut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Yes, I mean the White Paper.
Let me now diseuss Federation as the next corner stone. Federation
hap been spoken about so much today that one hesitates to add anything
to the discuss'on, but I should jU!lt like to read Ii few lines from a speeoh
delivered at the Round Tttble Conferenoe. (An Honoura.ble Member:
"Whose speech is it?"} I am SOlTy to sny, Sir, 1 ha.d the temerity to
d£' liver this speech. I said:
" I should be indulging in a truism were I to lay that both the Unitary and Federal
types of Government hlLve ~ir good poin'llll. In the past, India hall been raJed, Bnd her
present natiano.liia spirit developed, under the wtimulul of a centzalised form of
Govel'lllneDt. To repl600 this suddenly by & Federal Government is obviously a leap in the
dark, the more 80 when one &di it connotes the clolle material co-operation of the Indian
States. If 'Wo are to judge by the terms published in the Pl'tlM on which theee States
would be 'Williftg to enter t!re Federa.tiOlt, theil' oonnection with British India would for
Bome time be more in t8e na.ture 01. a sentimental ~ B practical association. "

Those were my views given on the 18th November, 1930, and I do not
think they have changed in outlook very much since then. My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji.J ebrmgir, if' he will [1110w me to congratulate him
on bne of the tinest speeches I have ever heard him make in this House,
it \ms really the bost speech we have heard on this subject up-to-date,
uttered a very correct note of warning to the Stotes who refuse to join
Federation. There is no doubt that the wave of democracv which is
spreading throughout India 'today will be felt in the Indian States tomorrow
and it cannot be stopped ond no one is more aware of this fact than the
States themselves. Sir, however great may be the political storm in
Feudatory India today. I pray that there will S00n be a calm very soonfor no one will deny thot without the States coming in there can be no
Federation, and, without FederatiOn, there will he no responsibility in the
Centre, except the sort of loose responsibility that Sir John Simon
portrayed in his Report. I, therefore, do hope that Indian States will
come in and thAt we shall Roon have Federation. But, I feel I am safe
in predicting a very busy time for both the Supreme {"ourt and the Federal
Court owing to the trouhles thllt are bound to arise out of the admixture
of Federal Law and State Law operating in the same place. In this
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connection, let us not forget aF! rege..rd.s the present autocracy practised
in certain States that when undiluted democracy tried to mix with
unfettered autocracy, the precipitate is generally hypocrisy. The States
must at all costs avoid such a calamity. But how? If they are determined to retain intact t.heir Sovereign rights, one or the other must weaken
and it is this dread of loss of personal power and prestige that democracy
will extraot from all Federating Units which makes them hesitate before
they join Federation. But, I alF!o warn them to take time by the for~lock
and be guided by the advice of Government and decide soon. SIX, I.
however. understand that Federation will soon be a fait accompli, because
I hear that the larger States are prepared to federate, which I hope will
be hastened by Government taking early steps regarding the Reserv:e
Bunk, and I do hope that it will not be long before they make up theIr
minds and so get a move on to the creation of a Federal Legislature consiE:ting of British and Princely India working in harmony for the benefit
of both.
I now corne to the third corner st.one, and that is "Minorities" . . Sir,
my attention has bt'en drown to a very important thing I have rend In
this White Paper and I should li~e the Honourable the Law Member to
kindly tell us what exactly is the meaning of the phrase "the law of
British nationality".
I now tum mv attention to the remarks made by my Honourahle
friond, Bhai Pam;a Nand. The question of minorities, I do believe,
trnll8cends all party politics.
It is a matter that is omuipresent in this
Honourable House, for it. is 1\ mRtter with which the whole of this House is
wholly seized. Moreovcr, the question of minorities occupies the attention of the Governmeut Front BencheF! and Departments more thnn anytlJing clse in the adminiBt.ration of India, t.oday. I challenge oontradict.ion.
My Honourable friend, Mr. Amflr Nnth Dutt. said that the question of
minorities could be /lnd should be placed in the Fundamental rights and
embodied in the Stutute and he said that every Federated State had such
Fundament-nl rights. He refused to give in to me when I asked him to
tell me onp. such State. Sir, I maintain there is not one Federal State
which posscRses Il. Rtnt.ement of Fuudamental rights, in which is to be
specificfllly found the protertion of minorities as one of the Fundamental
right-so Rut. t.here is. if you want an example, the Commonwealth of New
Zea.land where there is only one minority community, the ~aoris. They
hfwe rf'presentntion in the shape of two Ministers, the salaries of which
members were passed, I think by the Civil List Act of H121members who, today, sit in the Cabinet of the New Zealand Federal
(An' Honourable Member: -··With or without portfolios ?")
Government.
That does not matter. because as Minister they protect the interests of
the minority. So. you will find that the minorities problem is a question
that is to be found in other Governments. but is lUore than peculiar to
Indin. 'l'hir< minority prohlem so occupied the three Round Table Conferences. at least the First and Second, that we wore not able to come to
11 oecision. nnd as Sir Cowasji .Jehn.ngir has pointed out, it was that cursed
existence of communalism amongst us, that mjs~rust of each other, that
leel 10 our fRilure to come to An Amica.ble agreement and which drove us
to forming thp, Minoritv Pact, of which I clnim to be the fRthcr ami which
necessito,ted t,he Gove~l1ment being forced to announce their Communal
Award. My Honourahle friend. Saroar Sant Singh, has disclaimed that
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Sikhs took any part in the Minority Paot. ~:t:ay I tell him for his informathat his representative spent two days
flirtIng .wIth m.e on the question. Then, can my Honourable friend, Sardar
~ant S~ngh, deny that the entire Sikh political problem in the Punjab
IS nothIng else but of communru representation in which they have
demanded safeguards. (Sardar Sant Singh: "No. ") If that is your reply.
then why do you so stoutly object to the Prime Minister's Communal
Award'} We were driven to the Minority l)act by this .communal mistrust
and wrangle. And, Sir, what do we witness every day in this Houourable
Honse? 70 to 80 per cent. of the questions asked in this HoUSe are pregnant
with communalism, bias, prejudice, mistrust and curiosity. If it were not
for the communal questions that my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood
Ahmad. asks, the Government Benches would have absolutelv no work to
do at all. (Laughter.) And it is daily getting worse and worse. And. yet
we have in this House a party, the "Nationalist Party", hallowed with a
"nationalist" name, bllt 60me of whose Members appeared at the last
Central Advisory Committee for Railways and shouted for communal protertian showing themselves to be no "nationalist" but ultra. communalists.
And ~'et the Party calls itself the "Nationalist, Party". Sir, na.tionalism
in this House docs nol exist; communn,lism is rampant-the nationalists
nrc communalists in disguise. This communalism is the gravest danger
that faces this country today. That is the rock on which tlU'l future Govern.
ment, Federal 01' otherwise, will be built or will be wrecked and it is for this
renson that thp, communal problem iR one of the most important that is
facing this country. Kill it and your new National India is born: retain
it and the problem remainR for ever 90S the chief obstacle to national advancement, but one that must bEl facpd and protected. Sir, I frankly admit
that: c()mmunalism is the direct negation of na.tionalism, but so long BS it
exists in India and is FHlch a grave menaCle and obstacle to our national
prog'l'css, Wfl must face it and safeguard the evils attached to its practice,
i.e.. from n. majority rule. Sir, there is, therefore, no doubt, that the
protection of minority communities is one of the most important and most
sRcred duties of every Government-Federal and Provincial, much more is
this necessary in the new Government which we loire trying to build
up, because the past 13 yearP experience of this House shows that
communalism has come to stay.
The British Parliament. the
British public, the Indian Government and this Honourable House
are wholly seized with the importance of this matter, nnd if any
Honourable Member gets up and says that it does not exist, and.
t,herefore, we should not in the future constit.ution ld'ford protection to these minorities, he is absolutely and purposefully blind to
the realities of the situation that is facing IndiA. and her mRny minority
communities. Indeed an India that can rightly and solely be cnlled the
Home and the Playground of Minorities, a. land in which each one is
separated from the other, expressing different languages, customs and
religious faiths and entirely devoid of those common cementing factors,
a common religion, manners and customs and language which for centuries
hav~ bound together the various other British Colonies to the motherland,
England, is one that impels communal safeguards. Sir. with communalism
rampant in India, wit.h ea.ch one of us fearing the majority community
when the new Constitution operat.es and when possibly the Congress Party
is in power, I ask, what opportunities does the White Paper afford UE to
represent our grievances in the various Cabinets? I menn a special
Minist·er t.o represent Minorities. SCan every page c,f this White rape)'
ti.o~ on ~he floor of this House
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and you will not find any such provision for minorities in any Cabinet.
Any such protection and provision is to be found in the hands of the
Governors and Governor General and then only 1\·hen the Ministers have
not been able to settle a communal matter. You will, I admit, find the
promise of safeguards on every page, but no specific mention of a Minister
for Minorities. I do not think that any Member of this House win deny
that three-fourths of the work that will be performed by the new Govern ..
ment including the Governor General and Governors for many many years
tc come will be the settlement of communal problems and, if I am right
in my view, I would earnestly suggest to the Honourable the Leader of
the House that the absence of any specific provision for minority representation in any of the Cabinets is a grave omission in the White Paper and
should be rectified at least SO long as the communal problem is unsettled.
I would further suggest that he conveys to the Secretary of 'state for India
that n strong feeling exists in this House for such a provision in all
Cabinets. I know that in one part of the White Paper a suggestion will
be found that in forming the Cabinets consideration should be given for
representat.ion from one of the larger minorities. Sir, India is oothing else,
but a collection of minorities.
The one larger minority is the Muslim
community. Rnd they llI'e quite strong enough to look after themselves.
They have been able to do so till now and they will be able to do so in the
future. 1t· i!! the smft..l.lt'r minorities thnt I am thinking of and I repeat,
Sir, that there is no provision whatever in this White Pa.per f()r representation of smaller minorities in the Cabinets. Surely we together form 0.
very important factor in the body politie of India and cannot g.o by default
unrepresenred in any of the Cabinets. I ask the Honourable the Leader
of the House to be kind enough to make 0. n()te of this. I would go further
Bnd say that in every Cabinet-Provincia.l and CentraJ-there should be
one member whose speoial portfolio should be the protection of the
minoritic8--not of one minority. If this is not possible, might I suggest
the following alternative for the consideration of His Ma.jesty's Government : The Governor General is to be allowed three Counsellors for the
three reserved departments, Defence, External Relatil)ns and Ecclesiastical.
I would suggest that to one of these Counsellors be given the minorities as
a special portfolio. I do consider that the protection of the minorities
forms the very pivot of the structure of the entire new federation that we
are about to build. If this pivotal foundation stone is not well and truly
laid, the whole structure will fall to pieces. It is, so to speak, the indicator
of India's new const.itutional sun dial and, if it is correctly placed on the
Pederld dial, it will constitute the pivotal point from which progress will
evolve and ronnd which the future peace and contentment of India will,
as it were, revolve.
.
I now come to the next corner stone "Sn,feguards". If the communal
problem is fully nnd truly recognised and
appreciated as the most
importunt matter of the future India-and I f1m ronvinced that this problem will continue to exist and may grow in intensity for man~' years to
como-then the minority communities must have safeguards. These
safegunrds nrc to bc found on almost every Pf\W~ of the White Paper and I
nm thnnkful that they Ilrc there. In the questit>n of safeguards veTBU,
rCRponsible Government it is my opinion that in India today and in years
to come no Self-Government will be able to operate effectively unless the
communities £Ire adequately and statutorily sllfogllarded against a majority
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oligarchy and, further, the Governor General furl Governors and Ministers
be supplied with ample and effective authority with which to effect these
safeguards. The past bistory of safeguards is not very encouruging and
those Federal States that includedsllfl'guards in their Constitutions ha.ve,
with a very few exceptions, never operated t·hem. Indiu and
her minorities will not tolera.te pHper suf<lguardl:l, for we huve the
present rebellion in Ireland which has taught us t1 lesson of what dangers
we expose ourselves to unless we have adequntJ safeguards and the Government have adequate power to implement them. It was the absonce
of any safeguards that caused the ruin of In'land. I am satisfied with
t·he safeguards in the White l)aper, but I want Minorities to have a
separate Minister in all Cabinets; otherwise we stand in peril of being
swamped out of all employment as the Anglo.Indian community is suffering today after it has built up these very services.
There is one more subject to which I wish tf' refer nnd to whieh I hnve
given n close nttention and that is the Services. Though this has been
called the White Paper, I find there is one hlaek or dark spot on it, which
I hope we shall be able to change to· a lighter shade or obliterate altogether, and that refers to the Services. This question has been fully dealt
with by my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, with his great experience, as an
administrator, behind him. If you take the Report
the Sub-Committee
on the Services and compare it with this \Vhite Paper, you will be
astonished at the vast difference. In paragrapb B of the Services Sub·
Committee Report, the majority of that Committee came to an agreement
that the Indian Civil Service would, in future, he recruited and be under
the ('ontrol of the new Federal Government to be. The Chapter in the
'Vhite Paper on Services hus markedly departed from this agreement and
relegates All such power and additionul power to the Secretary of State
for India and him alone overlooking the rights of the new Federal Government nnd the Public Service Commission. But, r am bound to add,
if \ye want. the Britisher in the Indian Civil Service nnn tho Indinn Police
Service, as every Member here wants, and if we want the right type of
man to come to India, we shall have to pay him well Blld we will ha.ve
to tHke him on his own terms. This, I think, is mainly the spirit underlying the cautionar:v procedure in the White Pnper regarding recruitment
in these two Serviees. If you object to it, :IOU Bre not going to get the
right type of man. No one in this Home will eay that the future India
will take the seconn best or the third best Enf(lisllmnn. We must hnve in
the future as in the pnst the very hest that England can give us. Do :V0ll
want the Indian Civil Service nnd the Indian Police Service to deteriorate?
Do you want a. breakdown of the entire new (Jonf.titution by recruiting men
of inferior calibre in our Services at a time ,"l,en Wc shBII need thf' best
ad visors? Surely, this Honse will not subscribe to slIeh a foolish polic:v.
The terms of recruitment, etc., suggested hy the Services Sub-Committee,
W"ere that such powers should rest with the Fecieral Governm(lnt, for new
entrnnts, but, I am sure, Sir Cowns,ii Jf'han!lir will benr me out when I
sa" t,hnt n serious compromise was of\'Ared by me to this Committee, viz.,
if 'recruitment is to be done b:v the Governor Of'neral or b:v the Federal
Government of the future, any Officer of tile Indian 0iviJ Service, who
felt aggrieved,. would have It rifl'bt of .appeal t? the Secre~nr:v of State. I
put this forward as a compromise. S1r, there IS a IgTeAt dJtlerence beh'l'een
the two Reports Rnd I do think the time h~c; come when Indin must be
told quite cleRrl." whether \'I'e nrc to have a cnntinllntion of the "votAblp"
and "non-votable" items in the roiviJ exppnditure list. The White PAper
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offers no such hope. If any, it is a dim a.nd distant vision. In my opinion,
when the Montagu.Chelml3ford reforms became operative, it sounded the
~eath·knell of the Services as far as recruitment in England was con·
cerned; since then we have advanced many ,Y('srs. We ha.ve had the
Bimon Commission and three Round Table Conferences and vet the
White Paper announces that this recruitment is to continue on the same
terms with a review after five years. We know that the ·top.heavy expen·
diture of this country is due very much to high st\laries and Lee Concessions
given to Europe·recruited officia.ls. If Our .'xpenditure on this item is to
be reduced, one is entitled to ask when is this recruitment going to be
stopped. We cannot for much longer continue to be saddled with non·
votable items in our civil expenditure; otherwise, financial responsibility
in the Centre becomes a sham a.nd negligible. There must be a time limit
to Lee Concessions. By all means protect vested interests of the present
employees, but new entrants must come on different terms. I, therefore,
implore the Government to feel with the rest of the House that if the
Services are to be used in the work of this country, this country ought to
have complete control of them, allowing an appeal to the Secretary of
State in cases of need.
There is one more department to which 1 wish to refer and that is
the IndIan Medical tiervICe. 1 conSIder that ~1te conclul:lions arrived at in
_the l:iervlCcl:I l:iub·Committee of t-he .i!'Jrst .i.luUlJ(! Tallie Conference and
whlCb have been disposed of III two or thl'etl !;mall lines of print III 'Cne
White Paper were un ex parte decisioi.:.. Lord ~etland and I wrote to the
Secretary of :::itate for lnUUI. asking tor an inqwr,Y iuto the Indian Medical
.8ervlCe. There is the greatest dIscontent I:IIl1(mg the Bl'itish and Indian
members of this ::;ervice. This Service has a glurious record in the history
of lndia and is a Service to whom lndia should be eternally grateful and
surely this House or the Joint tielect COIlUUlLioc cannot, with complacency,
permit anything that might destroy the tracJ.itiuns of such an excellent
Service. We should try and maintain the glorious traditions of this
!::iervice and give peace and contentment where discontent and unrest
abound today, because neither British nor Indian Indian Medical Service
Officers know where they are. I suggest that It Committee do sit to decide
once and for all the question of thp. Indian Medical Service in this country
and so satisfy all the varying elements enlisted in it. India wants to
supply her own medital needs. India ean no Iwger continue to indent on
other countries for her doctors. We shoul!l put our own medical schools
and colleges on an equal footing, el:ltahlish one minimum standard of medi·
cal education, the eqUId of any other purt f the Empire; have only 011t'
register as England has and 80 elevate ,our staiidard of medical educatiol\
that we shall be sought after for reciprocity anel not be beggars as we are
-today. But do not let us be a party to ruinin~ the morale of this great
Scrv'ice by allowing its officers, both British .md Indian. to pass through
this prolonged period of agony, this GethsemauA in which neither Indians
nor Britishers know where they are in the Service.
I

As regards the Statutory Railway Board, T nm very A'lad, Sir, that tllis
is to come into being. I know, my friends of the Opposition will nd
~gree and I see that my friend, Mr. Mitra. is already shaking his henr.!.
13ut, Sir, a Statutory Railway Board. in India was needed long years ago.
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']'his Legislature has already interfered too much in the day-to-day admiJJistration of the Hnil\\'ays, a pastime. whi(~h has seriously lowered the
morale of every Railway otJieer whose one fJbject is to count the days for
Ilis exit from India. Sir, I consider It Statutorv Railway Board is a
vitally necessary thing if our Railways are to function as business and not
political concern and I am delighted to know tnat the White Paper supports
this creation. In this connection and with mgard to the economic position of the Anglo-Indian community on H;I.ilwa,Ys, I would draw His
Majesty's Government's attention to paragraph 5, sub-paragraph 4, Services Sub-Committee Report, regarding employment of Anglo-Indians on
Railways and also to page 169 of the Government of India's despatch on
Proposals for Constiitutional Reforms, dated the 20th September, 1930, in
which it recommends that so far as employment of Anglo-Indioans on Railways is concerned it pla.ces its protection as "a special oblilgation upon Parliament".
Dlwan Babadur A. ltamaswami Kudaliar: Dc.es not what the Honourable Member say suggest a reflection on the questions he has been asking
recently?
Lieut.-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidney: I add with the exception of my
questions. (Laughter.)
Sir, the White Paper cannot satisfy everybody including my friend,
Mr. Das. But, I do think. it affords a ver'y 8trong foundation on which
to build our Federal Structure. In other words. a tripod on which the
new Federal Government cnn sit without any misgivings. Let me call it
a brrl\vn tripod, one leg of which represents the Princes, another leg the
Muslims and the other minorities. and the thirfl leg the Hindus: and provided these three legs work together and do not get disjointed Or loose
or warped. let us not. be nervous or worried of our future India. As IOl1jg
as this exists, the Federal Legislature will continue to act constitutionally
and so long shall we be protected from a mnjority monojJoly including
the extremist part," who, if it ever became the dominating power in this
House, would ruin the entire stnwt.ure we 'Ire trying to prect in a spirit
of goodwill and co-operation.
Sir, I know that outsiUe of Great Britain
there is no sympathy or attraction for d('Hlopratic Self-Government. I ..Iso
know wr.v few people belie\'(' it will succeed in Innia, but whether the
Democratic Government which we are introducing into India. by nJO!1nt; of
Buch a complicated maehine~, as portrayed in this White Pftper, will be
for the good or had of India, its only Bucce,>:,; lief) in the maintenance of
the British connection. If the British Pnrli"ment and the British Government, with the faith, trust and co-operation cf Federated India, is ahle to
create and keep this triporl ereet. and steady, t hen Federation becomes a
fa.it a.cc()mpli in t.he very near future and India's future progress, develoIJment. peace and contentment are fl3sul"Nl and safeguarded from any dcs.
tructive Congress or other destructive activitieR, Rnd then, in tintf', will
t.rust. beget trust and the need for all sl1fe,!!unrds disappear, and we shall
witness the croat.ion of fl new N ationnl Tnnin with fl common citizenship
find brotherhood, labouring together ns n. nation, not a collection of separate communities. and hann in hanrl marching on the road. It common
-pathway to one and nIl, 11 rOfld cohblen with every page of this White Paper,
not. forgett.ing t.he thousanils of pagC'1'I of the Inf't three Round TAhle Conferences. and in our slogan, as we togethel' pn<;s each one of the mile·
stones. T have ment.ioned. Safeguards. Rervicc'l. Minorities, etc .. we shall
in our quest, for n common goal obliterate them for ever mm our memoTies a.nd when we have passed the last obstacle on our road, let us hope
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that we shnll have so short.cireuited our long journey and so successfully
Rhown out fitness and trust of each other that we shall be g:ven without lIn~
delay what we all most desire today for our llilltherlullu, India-Dominion
Status. Let us hope that hund in hand, Hindu, Muslim, Europeun, PUl'si,
Anglo·Indian, etc., we shall spoeden up that journey imd together soon
reach that NiTvana, a happy, contented and well developed Nution, happy
in hln'iug secured DOT\linion Stutu" for India, contented in mut.un1 trust
of eooh other and deve-loped as a separate nation, the brightest jewel in
the British Commonwealth of Nations. (Henl', hellr.) (Applulise.)
Dr. 1'. X. DeSousa (Nominated Non·OtOciull: Mr.
President. the
White l)aper is an attempt to confer a qtta8i-democratic Constit.ution on
the country at a time when most countries in Europe are turning away
from democracy. Experieu('e in thosc ('oulltries has shown that the greatest peril of democracy il'l tbat it is no better u8 a whole than the lowest
member of it. and with the vllRtl'y extend·d franchise throughout the
civilized world. this peril has heen rendf'roo morc Rente. ThILt is why in
most democratic countries today you qear mJl'a or safeguards and reserve
powers than of parliamentary majorities. You hf'ar more often the maxim,
salus populi suprema est lex, being invoked than the maxim, vox populi
"Oa: dei.
Sir, if America has been saved from crashing ill t,he economio blizzard
that has overtaken her, it is becuuse the 1trong ma.n Ilt the head of the
Statt) ruthlessly wielded the tremendotls reserve powers in the nonnElI
armoury of the President. He went further; he treated the safeguards,
which were meant as a restraint on those powers. as It mere scrap of
paper; for what is the violation of the famous 18th amendment to the
Constitution in order to rush through a repeal of the Volstead Act. but the
scrapping of a most valued saleguard? This makes one pause and think:
.. Are these safeguards worth making so much fllSS about if they are like
straw in the hands of a strong man 7"
These reserve powers derive their force from the principle of jurisprudence which is the foundation of all civilised (ffivernmenis.-sulull
populi suprema lex. And in India, where the first instalment of democracy has been heralded by such subversive movements as communal
rioting, civil disobedience and terrorism, the need for such powers is
manifest. It is. therefore. I think not necessa,ry to take too seriously the
criticism that the White Paper embodies more safeguards than powers,
more restrictions thlln privileges. Epochmaking powers a.re conta.ined in a
few sentences; the restraints on those powers have to he stated at length
in order to provide a clear definit.ion.
The test is whether the source of power hUH beeD transferred from
Westminster to the Indian electorate and. if 1>0, whether those powers
ca.n be exercised in order to promote the natiollul welfare. After a most
careful study of the White Paper. my hlmlhll~ opinion is that in many
spheres of policy the White Paper confers on the people of India powers
to legi!lat.e as grent as in any European rountry .. It eannot be denied thAt
the safeguards ha.ve been framed also in the inter('sts of the pAramount
power and are lia.ble to be abused at the hllnds of fI reActionary Governor.
There is no doubt that some of them need whittling down at, the hands
of tbe Joint Parliamentary Committ('c. but I tflkC' it that the common

sense of the future Governor, who will be A. practical British statesman,
will make him realize that no Constitution will stand the strain of continued pinpricks.
[At this stage Mr. I'resident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham
Chetty) vaca.ted the Chair, which was occupied by Mr. Deputy President
(Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury.)]
The safeguards were demanded by Indian politicians themselves in the
interests of the minorities. That demand llas been most emphatically
repeated today by my Honourable friend, Raja Bllhadur Krishnamachariar,
in the interest of his religion; und if the eleeton.tes are earried away by
communal passion or swayed by emotion in H''''ponse to the eivil disobedience movement or untouchubility or temple-entry propaganda, who will
guard the liberties of the country from the pilflsions of democracy, who
will protect t.he Ministry from the adverse vote of the Legislature. Quia
custodict ills os custodes? The history of a.ll democracies shows that it is
only by means of special powers vested in the supreme head of the Executive that the remedy can be found.
I shall now tum to one or two of the other importnnt features of the
White Paper. Speaking of Federation on the constitutional issue in last
year's debate, I characterized Federation as a monstrous b:rth, an unnatural combination between autocrMV and democracy. I SAid thnt it
reminded one of the description given 'by Prince Bisma.rk of the FraneoRussian Alliance as an alliance between IUl £'1cphunt and a whale, whieh
could never prove II. fruitful union. But in tIm; respect Bismark proved
a false prophet. The French whale splashed shout in the troubled waters
of Russia with such effect that the C7.ardom d yesterday has given place
to the Soviet of today. It looks as though Federation on the lines proposed would have the rf'verse effect in this country. In the Report submitted to the Standing- Committee of the Chnmbf:r of Princes by the Committee of Ministers, they make the following observations:
.. Democracy and Autocraoy if brought together have equal chances of diluting each
other. HiB Majesty's Government 1VelcomeR the Indian States all an element of stability
and moderation to prevent scrapping of the British connection."

And they cynically add:
.. If conscience makes cowards of us all the inetinct of aoquisitiveneas and
calculation ought to instill courage in the States leading them on to immediate acOOlllliOD
to the Federal ideal."

If this is the spirit in which the Indian States enter the Federation, the
fear i!! not that democracy in British India will be diluted by the Autocracy
of the StRt0s, but thnt the infant democracy of British India will be submerged heneoth t,he tide of the autocracy of the States. My Honourable
friend, Mr. Joshi, hap. observed that in the history of England there have
been more wnrs of tnE' Barons thRn Jack Cade's rebellions. I for One am
quite prepared to fina that one fine morning when the Paramount Power
has pre·occupations o~ her own, a presicely MusBolinl will walk into this
Chamber and ask your Marshal to take away tbat bauble pointing to your
wig and g0wn or wbntever symbol of aut,hority you may possess.
Is there any likelihood that the proposed Federation will be a stable
PQlitieal entity? It is of· a type hitherto unknown in the history of Constitutions-a. pact between autonomous territ.ories and subject dominions.
There is no provision for a mutual union. On the contrary, the States aim
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at studied isolation with a ring fence of eighteen points. Their representatives in the }<'ederal Assembly will be somewhat mixed consisting of ambaasador8 from the StRtcs and elected popular representatives from the
pro~inces.
The Federal Government will exercise real power over the
oitizens of the la.tter, but little or no power over the citizens of the former.
It will thus be neither what constitutional lawyers call a bundcstaat or a
Federal Union nor even a Staatenbund or a Confederation, but a League
of Stakld and Provmces with a mutual desire to keep aloof from each other.
Will there be £lny element of stability in a Constitution so delicately devised?
On the cl)ntrary, is the danger not great of the whole fabric toppling over
tn the perpetual clash between the powers of the Federal GovenJment, t,he
reserve pl)\H',rs of the I'rovinces, the dictatorship in t.he States a.nd the
Rnfegunrds in the hands of till' Gm'/'nJor General? "Do not", said Lord
BrycE'. in disclIssing the South American :Federations with their perpetual
revolutions und Civil ·Wars. "Ilo Ilot gi \'e a penple institutions fur which'
it is unril,e III the simple fuith that the iool will give skill to the workman."
It is however too late to pursue this line of argument. Federation is
now u set tied fact, a condition precedent to responsibility in the Centre.
All that We can ask His Majesty's Oo;vernment to do is to restrict the
interferenee oi the States in the Federal IJegislature only to questions of
paramountcy and to affairs coneerning Federal matters and to exclude eJl
interference from the Princes in matters pertaining to British India. eJone.
Turning next to paragraphs 180-189 of the White Paper, relating to the
recruitment, transfer, promotion and control of the India.n Civil Service
and the Indian Police Service, it is clear that neither the Federal Government nor tlUI Provincial Governments will, under that scheme, be masters
in their own household for liS long u period as a member recruited by the
Secretary of State will bc in the service. The Minister ma.y formulate a
policy and issue orders, but the Services who have to carry out the policy
will ulwav8 have one eye directed towards the GovunJ(:r. This is not lair
either to 'the Services o~ to the MiniFter or to the electorates. The Services
will be di, ided between two IOYRlti('s, loyalty to the Minister and the
electorate \~'hose !:,fllt the,\' PHt and IOY:llt~ to the Governor and the Secretary
of StRte upon whom depend their prospects and their promotions.
I
slUcerely trUE't that the great Service whose watchword has always been
scrupulous loyalty to whatever master they serve, tlS observed by my
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jeha.ngir, will not be put to the cruel
necessity of electing het.ween these two loyalties, For if there is a conflict
between these two 10yeJties, they will be placed in the cruel dilemma. in
which Lancelot of old was placed:
.. His honour rooted in dishonour stood.
And faith unfaithful kept him fall!lely true."

The scht:lme will not be fair to the Minister, because he will either be
impotent to carry out the mandate of the electorate if the Services a.re
unwilling or he will provoke a. rupture with the Governor, but if he wishes
to have a quiet time he ",ill surrender to the Services and, to Ule a slang
phrase. it will be fl, case of the tail wa~gin~ the dog and not the dog wagging the tail. The scheme of the White Paper as relrards Services thus
places Federal and Provincial Governments in a position of importance
and renders responsible Government a delusion.
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A word about the White Paper so far as it affects the Indian Christian.
community which I have the honour to represent in this House. Our representati.)n in the Federal Assembly of eight seats in a House of 250
and in tho Council of Sta.te of two seats in a House of 150, though not
generous i~ not unjust. In the provinces our representation in Madraa,
where, in education, culture and influence, we hold a position analogous to
that of the Sikhs in the Punjab, our representation of nine seats including
one woman as compared with 29 seats for the Muhammadans with less than
double our numbers is grossly inadequate, while, in the Central Provinces,
with a Christian population of 50,000 and, in Sind. with a highly educated
population of 15,000, We have no seats at all, while the Anglo-Indian and
European communities with a far smaller population have been Rssigned
one or more seats. I trust it is not too late to allot at lenst one seat in
these provinces without disturbing the ClOmmUIllll hnlrmce.
There is, however, ono redeeming feature. Indian Christians can come
gelH'rul electorate where the }lopulu.tiion is toQ.
scattered to fonn a special constituency. A party returned partly on a
communed tieket and partly on 11 general ticket· may not form a homogeneous
party in tho Chamber, but it will form a liai80n party between joint and
separate electorates which may eventually pave the way to e.. nationeJ.
electorate of the future.
ill bv the door of the

I also find that provision is made for special arrangements where a
considerable portion of the Indian Christian community belongs to the
aboriginal tribes. I trust that out of the seven seats reserved for the
re.presentat,ion of backward areas in Bihar, some seats will be e..llotted to
the 300,000 Indian Christians belonging to the aboriginal trihes in Chota
Nagpur. I stress this point, because thero is a tendency to treat the
aborigines Qnd the DeTlressed Classes who embrace Christ,ianity as no longer
belonging t·o Depressed Classes._ In spite of a change of religion, their social
and econoniic status remains the same and, to deprive them of financial
and other oivic aids in consequence of their change of religion. is, I venture
to submit, c.ontrary to the provisions of Act XXI of 1850 and is tantamount
to ~eligiouR disorimination.
In conolusion. the Constitution embodied in the White Paper is built
on t,he pillars of Communal Award and Federa.tion, both somewha.t insecure fou.ndations. But if the compet.ition between communities resolves
itself not into a selfish st-ruggle for place and power, but an unselDsh
struggle as to which community call do most for the uplift of mother India;
if the federating Princes hring t.heir hereditary expE'rienco of Government
and their prest,ige into the Federation, not for domination, but for servioe,
then shall we bo able to attain the promised goal of Dominion Status and
ilhow to the world that it is possible to realise tho poet's dream Of He.
Parliament. of men, t.he F.ederation of the World".

Mr. Gaya Prasad. Singh: Sir, it is an irony of the situation that our
discussion of the White Paper on the floor of the House today sy?chronises
with an era or_ renewed repression in the country outside. Sir, the Indian
N!l.tional Cl)n~e8S has not been declared an unlawful association, hut Government ha\'e thought it proper to put a restriction upon the meeting of
the CongreS'9 in Calcutta which was to have been held in B day or two,
and a large number of persons from all over the country have been arrested
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for trying to attend that session, That furnishes somewhat strange com.
mentary upon the kind of constitutional reform which is going to come out..
of the Whit.e Paper. Sir, I take it as a triumph for the Indian Nationa.l
Congress thut Government should think it proper to ban this meetiDg. They
dare not face the criticism of the Indian National Congress, and the only
comment which I can make upon their action is that Government want to
silenoe the voice of national India 80 that the only voice that will be heard
in this oouml'y on the White }>aper will be of Moderates, Loyalists, Liberals
and Round 'Iablers. Sir, even the Moderat-es Bnd the I.ibcrll.ls have confessed more than once that there can be no peace in this country and that
the peaceful atmosphere requisite for the consideration of the constitutional
reforms will not be produced without the release of Mahat,ma Gandhi and
the politicd prisoners. Yet. Sir, I am somewhat surprised to see that
not a word has been spoken on this subject during the last two days thnt
IWe have been discussing the White Paper. My Honourable friend. Sardnr
Sant Singh. all credit to him, raised a solitary voice of protest a.gainst the
policy culminatiDg in an era of repression which hilS been freshl" inaugurated
in the country. Sir, the Prime Minister, if I remember nrip:ht. in one of·
his statements said that he expects to see the emergence of a new Dominion
iD the British Commonwealth of Nations within 1\ few months' timp: And
we also noted that His Excellency the Viceroy, in one of his speeches in
this House, said that he expected to be a const.itutional Govcrnor General
within his CAreer as Viceroy of India. I have yet to know that the pro·.
pesala contained in the White Paper approximate even remotely to that
vision which was foreseen by His Excellency the Governor Generai. or the
Prime Minister of England.
Sir, the lJroposals of t.he White Paper are hedged round with so many
safeguards and limitations that, I am afraid, they do not constitute any
advance upon the present state of things in the long run. There may bea certain advance lD some of the proposals adumbrated, but they ha.ve been
more than out weighed by some of the others which are of a. distinctly re··
actionary nature. Sir, I am not bound down by the decisions that have
emerged from the Round Table Conferences as our Round Tablers must
naturally be bound down. I am free to express my opiDion on the merits
of the propo!:'als from the point of view of the interests of my country.

r

At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. ShanmukhamChetty) resumed the Chair.]
.
Sir. there are many safeguards, but I should like to refer only to a few
of them. Tn the fi.l'Rt instance, there are the reserved depart.ments. In the
reserved dppo.rlments we have got Defence, External Affairs nnd Ecclesin.atical Administrn.tion. Thf'v are toO he entrusted t.o the Governor Genern.l
perRonall.v, [md the rights· and conditions of service of the personnel of
the defence forccs will continue generally to be regulated 9,S at pN'sent.
Not satisfIed with this, we have got some "specia.l responsibilities" al\'1O
Rppertainin~ to the Governor General's position. The RpeciaJ responsibilities may be summarised nnder B few heads, such n.s the prevention of grave
menBce to the peftC.e a.nd tranquillity of Indill or Bnv part thereof. the sRefeguarding ('f tbe financial stability and oredit of. the FederAtion. the safe·
gu.rding. of the legitimate interests of minorities, the securing toth&
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members of the publio services of !IDY rights provided for them by th~
-Constitution and the safeguarding of their legitimate interests, the proteotion of the rights of the Indian Sta.tes, the prevention of oommeroia.! dis~riminlltion, and any matter which affects the administration of the reserved
-departments; Sir, in this oomprchensive category almost all the powers
that are necElI;sary for the perpetuation of an autocratric bureaucracy have
been embocl~pi1. Again, Sir, we finel that some "discretionary powers" also
'have been given to the Governor General, and these discretionary powers
. are as follows: The power to dissolve, prorogue and summon the Legislature, the po" er to assent to, or withhold ILSsent from, Bills, or to reserve
them for the significat.ion of His Majesty's pleasure, the grant of previous
sBnctionto the introduction of certain classes of legislative measure·s, the
.power to summon a joint session of the Legislature in cases of emergency,
'and so on. These, Sir, are the discretionary powers which have been vested
in the Governor General. Not content with this, we have again some
special powerfl which have been vested in the Governor (i'enera), nnd these
'special powers relate to t.he power to take action notwithfltanding any
adverRe vote in the LegiRlatlll'c, the power to (lrreRt, the' course of discussion of Illl'Hl'Urf'S ill the Legislature, lind tIlE' power to make nIles of
legislative husiness in so far os t.hese rlre reqnired to provide for t.he due
exercise of the G.overnor General's own pmwrs nnd rrsponflibiliiies. ffir,
with all t,l,cBo dearlweights, I do not Imow how we can be said to opproxi. mate even. rpmotel.v to the position of Dominion Status. Then, Again, the
Gov.ernor (}"I.H.'rnl has heen vested Witll law-mn king powers /lnd these are
. not to he limited in duration. The power to mukr Or(linonecs also nas
been left in tact.
Again, Sil', with regard to the finances, the Governor General shall have
a controlling voice in' thr fmming of the Budget find. the posit.ion of the
Minist,er lIndf'r the new st.at.e of things becomcs more or less that of a figurehead. He will be helpless in the hands of t.he Financial Auviser who, it is
proposed, will be given to the ,Governor General. This Financial Adviser
will have direct access to the Governor General, and his power will be felt
over the Minister in matters of financial administration, in the framingo!
the Budget, Rnd so on. It may be argued that these safeguards Brc more
or less pa.per safeguards, and that they are not expected to be brought into
. effect; but 1\3 Sir Rllmllel Honrp hipl~e]f ~."id in (,'llIr~f' of HlP rlehnte in the
HOllse of Commons the other nay. the "safeguards which would neeessR.rilv
take so prominent a place in the White Pa.per were designed just !LS much
in the Inni/m interests as in British", !Lnd that these were not paper safeguards .

. :Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Rbmmukham
Order, order: Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudoliar.

Chetty) '!

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT.
ORDEll OF EXPt'LSION SERVF:D ON FOHn CHETTIYAR RANKERS OF SAIGON
BY TIIE OOVER~ME""T 0)0' I~J)O-CflINA.

:Diwan Bahadur A. Ram8lwami Kudaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham-

mfldan Urbfln): Mr. Presinent, I must· apologise to the House
for n.rre!'ting the ('OllTl'le of f\. very interel'lting and very important
Aisc\;lssion .by a special motion f,)r adjournment which I propose to make
4.
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,.
at present were it not for the mct that fte
matter was of the
utmost importance, that the interests involved are sO vital to man,
citizens in Southern India, I would not have ventured to break into the
course of a discussion on the WLite Paper. Mr. President, I beg to.
move:
I I That the buain_ of the HOU88 be adjourned to d.i8cU88 a definite and urgent ma*t
of publio importance, namely, the position of the Chettiyar Bankers of Indo·China and the
upulsion of fout of them from that oountty."

0'

Indo-China, Mr. President, is foreign territory, being under the rule
the French Colonial Government. The Chettiyars of Southern India~ a
community wl:.ich, if I may say 80, to remove any misapprehension and
embarassment to you, Mr. President, is quite distinct from that of which
you are the most distinguished representative. The Chettiye.rs of Southern
India are bankers not merely in Soutl.ern India, but in various places in
the East. In Rangoon, in Burma., in Singapore, in Penang, in the Straits
Settlements and in Indo-Chlna, they have been doing business for a
number of decades. In Indo-China, specially, they have large vested
interests. Tl:.ey have fully supplied 0.11 the capital that was necessary for
the production of various useful things in that country, for the devel~ment
of commeroial projects in that country, and they have done so, Mr.
President, at the instance, on tl.e encouragement and under the guidance,
of the French Colonial Government. They have given large loans to
various people, both on the security of landed property and on personal
security, loans whicl'. have gone far to develop the resources of that country.
It is estimated that on promissory notes alone today the outstanding
amount of these loans is no less than 700,000,000 franks, which in Indian
currency would come to ten crores of rupees. There ore ott_er loans also
on other kinds of :property. A serious situation has arisen with reference
to the position of these bankers, Mr. President. Weare all aware of the
economic crisis that 1-.88 come over the world. In every coun.ilry there has
been serious a.nd acute financial orisis. Men have not been able to meet
their obligations, and creditors have found it impossible to get. their just
dues collected from their debtors. Indo-China was no exception to this
'World-wide rule, a.nd creditors, not merely Clettiyars, but other creditors
8S well, found it very difficult. to collect their dues from the persons to
whom they had given loans in earlier and more prosperous times.
Let me take the recent history in connection with tUs question and
tell this House how the creditors have been treated in Indo-China. ,There
have been a number of insolvencies consequent on the fact that debtors
have not been able to meet the just dues of their creditors, but if there if
Bny impresRion, that this has been due to any harsh policy being fol1owea
by the Chettiyar Rankers, let me at once disabuse this House of that fllot.
I nm given to understand that 95 per cent. of the insolvencies pronounced
by the commercial Courts in Indo-China have been granted at the request
of creditors who are not Chettiyars. Therefore, the Chettiyar community
in particular is not responsible for any great inconvenience that hAA been
caused to the debtors. On the other hand, such evidence as is in my possession goes to show that· these R/I,nkers have shown the greatest, amount of
tolera.tion, that they have at all times gi"en as'much time as possible to
their debtor!'! to payoff their dues and in many cases have abandoned 8 good
portion of their dues in the hope of collecting at least a small amount of
it. Finding that the situation was bad, not because of any pressure on the
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part of Chettiyars, but because of pres~ure. from ~te other. cred.itors, the
Judicial Courts were advised bi Executive lDstructlOns to gIve tIme to the
debtors to pay up their dues, to extend the time, to give s sort of
moratoriwn through the J udioial Courts. This order ~as. ~assed ~me
months ago by the Indo-Chinese Government and the JudICIal authon~y,
acting on the suggestion of the executive power, took n~~ of the fin~Cla.l
conditions in the country and gave that sort of proVIsional moratonum.
Bat this measure did not yield any results satisfactory either from the
point of view of the debtors or from the point of view of the Government,
and, therefore, the Government revoked that instruction and I understand
that measures could be taken in the normsl course of events through the
Courts by the creditors. When this order was revoked, the Chettiy8l'
Bankers, who had their dues to collect, took recourse under the normal
French lsw of the country and filed their execution petitions in vmoua
Court.e. It was open to the Courts even then to give time for the debtors
to pay. When that was done, the French Government stepped into the
scene. I understand that they told the Chettiyar Bankers to accept somewhere between 20 and 30 iper cent. of their total just dues and to give full
acquittance to the debtors concerned, and when the Chettiyars did not find'
themselves in a position to do 80, to write off so much as 70 Or 80 per cent.
of their loans, then the Executive Government took more drastic action on
these bankers. I have got here instances of the four Chettiyar Bankers
wl.o have been expelled from this territory at very short notice. In the
case of one gentleman, Mr. Palaniappa Chettiyar, a ukase went to him
that he should appear before the Chief of tte C. I. D. on a particular date.
He had two days' time in which he had to travel about 260 kilometers to
come before this gentleman and, when he came before the Chief, an order
of expulsion dated three days. before l.e appeared, was given to him and he
was asked to quit the territory within a couple of days. The poor man:
could not possibly do it. rl'here were no~ even shipping facilities for him
to leave the place and, at l.is urgent instance and through the representation that he made by counsel, he was given two more days and he was asked
to quit by the 24th of this montl:. He had to quit and he has left and
sa.iled for Singapore. Similar action has been taken agll.inst three other
bankers, the last of whom l.as left on the 27th of this month. What was
their fault? I perfectly agree that every Government has got the right
to take action against aliens who are described as undesirable aliens. It is
a very well known sovereign right of any State to exclude from its territory
those who Rre undesirable, either because of their criminal inclinations or
because of tl.e part they play in promoting secret disaffection against the
G:ov~rnment and in trying t? infuse a spirit of hostility into political a88Oc!ations. TheRe cases, whIch are just cases for the exercise of those
nghts, :ue well known in International Law, but I venture to state most
emphatICally on the floor of this House that. if there is a peacefUl community, n law abiding community, II. community to whom the observance
of law was even more vital than the observance of religion, it is the commU?-i~y of the Nattukottai Chettiyars of South India, who, by tl.eir very
trammg of their profession, by their peaceful avoeation, by their very hirth,
are the most law abiding persons known anywhere in this world. Anybody
who has knowledge of that community, of the simple Rnd silent way in
which it has built, up its fortunes, of the method by which it has been able
to R.djust, itself, to accommodate itself t<> the surroundings Ilnd l'nvironments and not to risk the displeasure of high or low, of powerful or
r.umble, will hear testimony to the fact that that communitlv at all events,
and every individual of that community, must, be excluded from that class
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which is called nn undesirable class. They have been there on invit.a.ti.on;
they have been there at the instance of tl.e French Government· they have
done th~r best to develop that country and now that it is dev~loped, now
that th6.1r resources have been fully e~ploited, now that wlatevertbey
could do to the people. of that country ~1l8 been done, they imrnround and
ask them to leave. WIthout bag and WIthout baggage at short notice. It
seems to me that this is a state of affairs for which a . protest must be
launched in this House.

I apologiSed· to the House for the faet that I intervened in the' discussBut, from another point oLview, it s~ems
.to me that it is somewhat appropriate that on the discussion of the WLite
· Y$Pe.r ~. should be able to bring forward this motion to see that our
nationals are protected in foreign countries. 1£ tLere is one justifica.tion for
the proposal more than another, for th,p proposition that India should
· remain and must continue to remain a partner in the British ComDlonwooltl::
of Nalions. if we are to prize that pax Brittanica over which so many of us
have waxed eloquent, if we are to tell OUr countr'ymen that the doctrine of
independence would spell ruin to us, it is partly because by being II. member
of t~.e British Commonwealth of Nations we get a status in the whole
world: we get a status wherever we travel abroad us British citizens as
thoRe who belong to a COUlman British Empire. I remCiuber muny years
ago finding myself in a very difficult situation, walking up the Marie
Theresa Stmst'e in HelgrlHlc~ IUld, what was my joy to find in I:L small sl.opkeeper's plnce upstairs tho BritiRh Consulttr Office in that countr,Y; and
I nced not tell you that I received the grea.test assistance from that Conllul
to save myself from tLe unpleasant att-entions of the 'police of that country,
(Interruptions.) I said that it is the greatest protection that we require
whenever we lenve our cauntr,v; it is an asset that we possess, the greatest
asset that we value--those of us wl.o hftve heen privileged to leave these
shores; and when we find that our people ore trea.ted in this way, in this
discriminating wa.y, if I may say so, I think it is high time that we told
the Government of India and through the Government of India the Gov· emment of Great Britain that steps should be taken to protect these people.
j~nof a very important matter.

Sir, I was telling you that the executive Government had asked these
Chettiyars to compound their dues at 20 or 30 per cent. of the original
amount due: otherwise they said that steps would be taken and that orders
of eXlJUhlion would be issued if they werc not willing to do so. The Frencl~
Government il:!sued a law, in connection with loan against immova.ble
property for a long period on the 29th April 1932. But even according to
this law there is no emhargo at all on n creditor collecting his just dues
through the proper Court of law under the Code Napoleon which, I suppose,
ill the law prevalent in Indo-China. According to the third article every
request for a. long term loan will be examined on the basis of arrangements
eonscnted to by creditors: so that with r8ference to other class8fl of
. .(\reditor~, befor~ the Government give thnt long term loan, it tries to come
· tel nn ulIOf'rSbLnding vdth those crcditorR, and then gives a long teml loa.n,
In effect a long term lonn merely means the substitution of the loan by the
Government for the loan of the private agency ,that is to say, the creditor
gets bnck the llJllount which is given by way of a long term loan . . . . .

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): . fie

.~n,?u,rable Member haR got just two .~inutea mo~ .', "
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Dlwan Bahadar A. Ba.m.Uwam1 .u~ar: These Chettiya.r Bankers
·lave. given these loans; they Ilre excluded from the operations of this Act.;
they cannot go to the Courts of law; tley cannot rollect their dues and,
if they attempt to do so, they are expelled. What is the remedy? Not
merely lave they given long term loans to these people, but the very
resources which enable them to give these loans have been got from two
English Banks, the Chartered Bank a.nd the Hongkong Ilnd Shanghai Banking Corporation: so that not merely the Chcttiyar Bunkers will be involved
in finaneial ruin. but these two English Banks a.lso will be involved in
financial ruin. Allttat I ask this House to do today is to express a very
earnest request, n strong expression of opinion that His Majesty's ·Govern. ment should ·tnke note of these facts and use eve·ry pressure that they can
'bring to beltr through diplomatic channels to I;ee U.nt no further atte~t
is made like this, and that the men who have been now expelled will be
brought back to Indo-China, so that, H.ey may THIrf'lle their peaceful and
lawful avocations and so tJm.t collfidence may bf' restored in that cOmmunity. Only one word more smd I have don~. These are Indians. Let
it not be understood, let it not even be suggested that His Majesty's G()vlmment is not as diligent in tte prosecutiou of the rights of these people
as it iR m the prosecution of the rightR of subject!! of Grflllt Britain itself.
We are going to hear a great deal about commercial discrimination tomorrow in the course of the speeches of Honourahle Members and let there
not hf' (t whisper of a suggestion that His Mltjesty's Government will not do
all that is in their power, merely because they belong to India. Sir, I
must onl.v take this opportunity of conveying to the Foreign Secretary my
porsonal thank!; nnd the thl1n1\1, of tle ('ommunity for the very diligent and
-effective stepA that he, so far as he is concerned, has taken in the prosecution of all steps tl.n.t may be necessary to promote the just. interests of these
people. Sir, I ha.ve done.
Kr. President (The HonourR.ble :Mr. R.

Motion moved:

.. That the House do now adjourn."

K. Shanmukh1Ull Chetty):

1Ir. 1'. E. James (Madras: European): Sir, I should like to associate
myself and mv communitv with the remarks that have been made bv the
Honourable Member, Mr.· Ramaswami Mudaliar, and I Ahould /tIRO like to
·associatemyself with his expression of thanks to the Foreign Secretary who,
as we know, is doing everything that is humanly possible for one in his particulnr position. I am glad to be able to riSe in my place and support! "
motion of this deseription for the reasons which have been given, IIlld 011 the
very grounds which lmve been mentioned by my friend, Mr. Mudldiar. If
we in this eountry are elaiming at this time protection against what might
be diseriminatory action on tte part of future Governments, f;urely it is only
logical, apart from the inherent justice of it, that we should IlsHoeiat~· ourselves most heartily with those of our Indian colleagues who stand up I1gl1inst
. 'RD.y form of discrimination against their ;nationals in other countries. It has
been done before by this G·roup: we have assoeiat-ed oursclvcll from t.ime
to time with protests which have been made on the floor: of this House by
Members against discrimination in respect of their own follow countrymen
in other partll of the world. and I nm glad to cxwDd the same co-operation
today.
Now, Sir, I have had some knowledge of the community to which this
.particulllr motion refers and I should like t{) pay my own t.ribute and the
." trihute of my friends in South I;nqie. to the gr~·t part which this commu~y
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has played and is still playing in the economic and social life of South India
and, indeed, in the economic and socio..l. life of Malaya, Siam and the
countries further east. Those who are interested to learn more of this, to
learn more of the part which they play, will perhaps spend the time in
turning to the reports of the Indian Banking Committee where they will
find ~ description of the methods of work of this community and of the·'
part which it has played and is playing today.
Coming to the particular motion which is before us, as far 88 I understand the situation, it is that this community which has done much in t.his
colony of the French Empire to build up commerce and trade in the past
three or four decades, this community is 8 loyal community: it has never
associated itself in any sense with any political movement in tha.t part of
the world; subject to French laws, subject to French ~ never previously
has there been any suspicion that this community was not entirely loyal to
the jurisdiction under which they work. The community, in common with
all other communities in Siam, in Cochin China, has been suffering heavily
from the depression. It is true that the prima.ry business of this community
is the banking business. Honourable Members are perfectly well aware that
banking is perhaps the main spring of all commercial enterprise, and that
when commercial enterprise is limited and when depression falls upon the
world, then the banking community suffers as heavily as any community in
the world. As far as I understand it, the position is this that either by
executive order or by BOrne other order issued by some officer in authority
this community has been asked to accept a particular method of dealing
with debts to which it is justly entitled,. and which method has not been
insisted upon in the case of any other single member of any other community. If that is the case, and my information is that is the case, though
I should be glad to hear if my friend, the Foreign Secretary, has more
details,-if t.lmt is the case, then it is obviously an example of very grave
discrimination. In fact, by the expulsion of these gentlemen who were not
able to fulfil the terms of that order, discrimination ceases to be merely discrimina.tion and it almost becomes expropriation. Therefore, I think, Sir,
that we have the strongest grounds for making our opinion felt on the floor
of this House. No one here desires to cast any reflection whatsoever on a
great power, 0. great and friendly power. At the same time, this community are subjects of His Majesty the King Emperor, and if there is any
. virtue in a)1egiance to that Great Throne and to that Great Crown, surely
. it is to be found in the protection which thl1t Crown and that Throne can
throw over its subjects. If that is the case, Sir, I am sure that the voioe
of this House, the voice of the Government of India and the voice through
His Majesty's Government at Home will have great effect upon those who
nrc responsible, that what we feel to be an unjust sto.t-e of affaire; will be
remedied and that those who have been expelled will be allowed to return
once more to the pla.ce which has been the centre of their labours for 80
many years.

Mr. Muhammad .Ashar .All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisiop.s: Muha.mmadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion of my frie.nd, Diwan
Bnhadur Rama.swami Mudaliar, for two rea.sons. The first reason. that it is
very necessary that the Government should protect the honour and respect
of our countrymen who reside outside India. Sil', it is from a. deep feeling
of patriotism, I say. that we must protest today aga.inst the action launched
aga.inst these four gentlemen, a.nd we must protest with a. strong voic.e~ 'Sir,.

we have learnt how our countrymen have been trea~d, we have learnt;
how undue influence has been brought to bear upon them to give up their
avocation which they were legitimately entitled to follow. Therefore, Sir,
it is to save our honour and also, out of patriotism, that we should support
this motion. Those who have the experience of going outside this country
will realise how necessary it is that foreign Governments and foreign people
should have tho same amount of respect for us, Indians, when we are· in
their country as they expect from us when they are here.
Sir, we are very grateful to the Honourable M.ember in ch.a.rge,. for hehas taken steps to protect our honour, our rights and our avocation ou~
India. I support this mption,

JIr. E. A.. 1'. Metcalfe (Foreign Secretary); Sir, some days ago, I gavethe House certain information regardiJlg this ~ reply to a short notice question, and I had intended today to give the House further information regarding the facts in the terms of a despatch wbj,ch I have since receivacl.
from His Majesty's representatives at Saigon. However, the Honourablethe Mover of the motion and also Mr. James have given the House already
so much information on these points that I do not feel that it is necessary
for me to attempt to cover the ground again. Broadly spesking, my information agrees largely with that which the Honourable the Mover haa.
placed before the House, and the only point in which I would like in any
way to controvert what has been said is that I have no evidence at all at
present that there has been any definite discrimination against the·
Chettiyars as compared with other creditors. I aID not prepared to say
that there ha.s not been, but I have no evidence that there has been, and
I trust that the House will not form a considered conclusion on that point.
until more evidence is before them. All the reports which I have received.
go to show, firstly, that the state of affairs in Indo-Chine. is very serious,
that there is a commercial crisis of the first magnitude, arld that the peasant.
proprietor who has no doubt been i~provident and has borrowed largely in
times of prosperity is at present faced with the prospect of losing his land
altogether. I am sure the House will understand tha.t in those circum·
stances it may be necessary for a Government to take steps which would
not be taken in ordinary circumstances, and all I wiH sayan the merits,
which it is obvious ths.t I cannot discuss, is that there is possibly another
point of view which has not yet been placed before the Rouse.
I will now merely, i£ I may, tell the House very briefly what has been
done both at Saigon, Delhi, London and in Paris to try and mitiga.te any
hardship which may have been caused to these persons. As soon as the
facts were brought to the notice of His Majesty's representative at Saigon,
the COllsul-General, he immediately telegraphed to his immediate superior
at Paris, His Ma.jesty's Ambassador, and he at the same addressed a direct
communication to the Governor General of Indo-China. In that telegram
he asked that immediate representations should be made to the French,
Government, and I was informed today by the Secretary of State that representations had actually been made by His Majesty's Ambassador at
Paris on the 20th March, that is one day before any news of this affair
reached me in Delhi. (Applause.) He also wrote to the Consul-General
and said that he trusted that steps would be taken to defer execution of
this order until further representations had been made at Paris. It is unfortunate, partly owing to the absence of the Goyemor General from headquarters, and possibly owing to other influences broug'ht to bear upon him,
that the Consul-General's representations were unsuccessful, and these·
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four 'individuals have actually been deported. 1 am, however, informed that
,-the Consul-General still continues to mnke representations to the Governor
'-General, and also that His Majesty's Government have Quthorised their re.,:presentntive at Paris 'to continue representations to the French Government
',who have already commenced to take a genuine interest in this affair. I
. ,trust tha.t, after hearing this, the House will agree that everything possible
has been done, and that HiA Majesty's Government have shown the fullest
::lJd9sire to accord t.o His :Majesty ~s subjects in Indo-China all possible
~~ection. '
There is vcry little more, I thiI:\k, that··T need ~lJ,y, hutdt 'Ine.y ,interest
.. the House to know thnt nlrl'n<1.v f\ (:oIlsidernble amount of public flympathy
;., 'bas been disptayed'in the local Presson behalf of these'gentl~en, ·ana tha.t
<..articles have appeared in the Press, of which I have seen copies,~I am
:'unable to quote them, becnui'>c they are in French ,-but t,h6se articles ha've
;hmanyof them said thRt the CheUiyars have been of grcAtRssistance'tobhe
C '-Colony in promot,ihg the prClspetity Bnd welfnl"e of all the people t.hel"e, and
,>there is criticism of the Local Government's action. 1 mention this,' because
,·it may perhapR serve to satisfy the HOllse thftt"i,here is noil't1lat great danger
-'Which 'tn~ Mover of the motion ant,icipateditMt theremRY' continue to be
., & general expulsion of theRe people whom we nrc trying to protect,
That,
->Sir, is, I think, all that Tneed say .
. Diwan Bahadur A. Ba,masWami J[udaliar: '{'his motion, Us the House
',:will PitHily realise, is not the usual Adjournment Motion which means' a
, loensure en anv of the activities of t.ho Goverrunent. It has been merely
~\brought forward to ventilate a certain 'point of view and to get a publio
: 'assurance on the floor of this Honse that everything that can possibly be
,', -done in a verv delicate matter has been done and will continuo to be
_ done. That a~Rurance we have had in a fair .measure from the Foreign
. 'Secretary.
_
As regards discrimination, our information is tha.t there has been s
~">Case of discrimination, and I trust that the Foreign Secretary will try t<>
~t more information on the subject, and, if there has been ,such disori'ruinstion, to make everv effort possible to prevent it. I t,rust, further,
'that not merely will the threat,ened danger (If further expulsions of these
-Chettiya1" B'ankers be arrested, but that those who have been expelled and
those who have left all their property behind to go to rack and ruin will
:be pennitted to return to their proper domicile in which they have lived
for several years and that they will be allowed to peacefully continue
'their avocations there. I do not know what oourSe you would su~est
bliat I should take . . .

Mr. President (Tho Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukha.m Chetty):
If the Honourable Member wishes to do so, he can ask the leave of the
Jlouae to withdra.w his motion.
Diw:an Bahadur A.Ri.masWami lludallar: In that case I Qsk for leave

,'.¢ the House to withdraw my motion.
Mr.. Prestdent (The HonourAhle Ml". R K.. ShRnrnukhRnI Chetty):

-'Has the Honourable Member got the leave o~ t,he House to withdntw
- 'bis motion?
The motion was, by leave of ,the Assembly, withdrawn.
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:Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty):
'1'he Chair will now allow the Honourable Member from Bihar to. finish,:
his speech.

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, a few minutes ago, I quoted a sentence
from the speech of Sir Samuel Hoare to the effect that the !mfoguards
propounded in this White Paper were in the interests of bot.h India and,.
England. I will go further and sny that. the snfej.';uaJ'ds are morl' in the·
interests of England than of this count.ry. I submit that this is in litter
violation of the Gandhi-Irwin Pact which was entered into with due
solemnity. It is a sorry spectacle that the substance of a Pact which wasentered into between the representative of His Majesty the King Emperor
in this cmmtry, Lord Irwin, and the representative of the largest political
party in India, Mahatma Gandhi-that the spirit of that solemn Pact is·
now sought to be violated at the instance of His Majesty's advisers to
placate the die-hards in England. The only safl'Wlards that were understood to be in contemplation wer~ safeguards which were in the interests..
of India only.
I, therefore. submit that S'O far as the safeguards are
concerned, they have reduced to a mockery even the shadow of the little·
powers which the White Paper seeks to confer upon us.
Another omission in the 'White Paper is that no fundamental rights:
have been defined or adumbrated in it. I am now hastily skipping over
some of the points which I think it necessary to place before this House,
An important reactionary suggestion in the White Paper is that reinting
to the Constitution of the High Courts, and I am sorry that no previolaspeaker has drawn attention to it.
It is contained at page 67 of the
White Paper. It runs as follows:
, "The qualificatiODllfor appointment a.s a Chief Justice or Judge will remain 88 ....
present, but the existing provision, which requires that one·third of the Judges of a Coun
mU8t be barristers or members of the Faculty of Advooates in Scotland and that one-third:
mU8t be members of the Indian Civil Service will be abrogated.
Any person qualified to be a Judge wJ11 be eligible for appointment as Chief JU8tice."

The e~iBtjng rule is that not more than one-t,hird of the number of
Judges ,of a High Court should be drawn from the Indian Civil Service.
Now the White Paper seeb to abrq<.f8te that rule. with the rpsult that. at
one time it is possible for all the Judges of any High Court, t() be memhers
of the Indian Civil Service, and for the Chief Justice alFlo to he n member
of that Service. Hitherto It har had been placed on the appointment of
8 member of, the Indian Civil Service as the Chief Justice of a HighCourt. Some time ago, the number of Civilian Judges of mv own High
Court in Bihar exceeded the preRcribed limit, nnd T (]rl'W Ihe' ntJmJt;ion of
the Government to that fact. The Government admitted it in the Murse
of their reply to my question, and step!!' were taken to remedy it. If t,hig·
proposal is given effect to, the Chief ,Justice of. fI Hil'Zh COllrt mttv h .. Il
Civilian, and all the Judges of the High Conrt may 11,11;0 bf' memhers of
the Indian Civil Rervice. T !!lIbmit that t,hi!'1 Tlroposnl iR ret,rogmdfl, and'
it seekS' t,o place even our High Courts under executive dominntion.
With regard to whM, mv Honourable friend, Mr. B. DaR, !mid re;zardin,g
the constitution of OrissEl 'into a new province, I have nothing to say.'
(Mr. B. DaB: "Thank you.") I am very glad t,hat OriHlm is going- to be
made JI, separate province, and the recommendation 0f th~ C'J!mnitt-flA(
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-Which was appointed in this connection, as well as the recommendation of
the White Paper show that so far as we, the people in Bihar, are concerned,
-we have no grievance in the matter, inasmuoh as no part of our Province
1s sought to be wrested from us.
Then. there is the question of a Statutory Railway Board to which
;reierence has already been made by previouB speakers. The constitution
·of a 'Statutory Railway Board takes away from the cognisance of this
House whatever little control we at present exercise over Railway Admiwstration in this country.
Sir, it hus been stated that the ina~guration of the Federal Constitution
wHI be dependent upon the constitution of a Reserve Bank, and that
this Reserve Bank will control currency and exchange. I do not know
whether in the ~bsence of any olear definition of the powers of the Reserve
Bank, all questions l"C'garding currency and exchange will be taken away
1rom the purview of' this House. For instance, if a motion is broUl~ht for
-changing the ratio from Is. 6d. to Is. 4d., we want to know whether that
will be admitted as falling wit.hin the oogn.isance of the Federal Legislature
or not.
Then. there is another point. and that is 0.8 regards AnglO-Indian
safeguards. It is stat.ed in paragraph 101 of the Proposals:

,~ducational

...... no prop08al for the reduction in any provinoe of an existing grant.in·aid on
of the education of the Anglo·Indian and domiciled European community will be
~eemed to have received the consent of the Legislature unless at least three·fourths of the
members have voted in favour of the propoaal."
'aoooun~

Why this favoured community ShOltld have been singled out for
-preferential treatment, I do not know. If they ~re to be treated as other
minority communities. I should have liked similar provisions made for
·our Mussalman friends, our Sikh friends, our Parsi friends, 0r other
-communities (Hear, hear), but why this statutory provision should have
been made in the White Paper for Ol1e community only passes my com·
prehension, unless it be on the principle that blood is thicker than water.
Another proposal which is adumbrated in the White Paper is tha~
,there will be two Chambers in Bengal. Bihar and the United ProvincAB.
This. I submit. is a very retrograde proposal, and we oppose it with all
,our power. I do not know how far the proposals contained in the Whit.9
'Paper are in CODsonanCe with the decisions arrived at bv the three Sessions
of the Round Table Conferences. Th'lse of our friends who attended tha
'Round Table Conferences are clearly ,rorking under a limitation in regard
to criticising the proposals contaillf~d ill the White Paper. They have
1)nly got to see how far the proposals contained in the White Paper
'(;Qnstitute a departure from the contllu8ions at which they had nrrived,
. but those of us who are more free in thRt respect Bre at liberty to criticise
it from our country's point of view. Ever sinCe the time of the Ot.tnwa.
'betrayal, some of Us have been Jasting lingering looks towards getting
1;eats in the Joint Parliamentary Committee whether as members or a:;
witnesses. I do not know whether it i8 nE'cessary to waste the countr.Y"s
money bv sending another batch on whnt T may cltH t,his wild goose chqsfl,
because the proposals contained in the White Paper will have to be 0hangpd
look. stock and barrel before they enn bt'l fwcept,nble to the country ol1tsidt3.
'J Rm afraid. the gentlemen who will go there will not be in 11.. position to
-voice the sentiments of the country ill nil unfettered manDer. They cannot
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be elected. If they can be elected representatives of this House, they,
can go there in a. representative capacity, but they will go noW only 8S
nominated members, and I distinctly want to make it clear that whatovtlr
agreements they arrive at will not be taken as binding either upon this
House or on the country outside. The opinion of our Modera.te friendl1
Itlso has been very hostile to the White Paper. I do not want to tire the
patience of the House by quoting tbeir opinions, but I would refer to
only one. That prince of Moderates, Sir Cbimanlal Setalvad, presided
over a public meeting held in Bombay ro('ently, and in the course of hill
speech he said:
.. Defence and externa.l affairs are to be reaerved departments under the sole control
of the Governor General. Tho Governor General is bcsidc~ to be vosted with what are
called his special responsibilities and discretionary power. Among his special responsibi.
lities are protection of the rights of the States and Services and the prevention of commercial
discrimination. Tho Ministers will have no right to tender advice as regards the reaerved
departments, but even in departments in oharge of Ministers responsible to the Legislature,
the Governor General will be entitled to act otherwise than in acoordance with the advice
of Ministers if he considers such advice inconsistent with his special responsibility" and
80 on.

Among the resolutions that were passed i,s one which urges tha~
political. prisoners should be immediat,ely released, and this is necessary
f.or the creation of a proper atmosphere for the consideration d the
constitutional proposals. When my friend, Mr. B. Das, was speaking
the other day, I interjeoted 6 rem~rk tlla#; beggars ~nno#; have dominion
status. A policy of political mendic!&ncy has never brought Self-Government to any country.
Tho Government of India are not a cha.ritable
institution. They have not come ~)tlre to distribute alms to the people.
They have come here to shake the proverbial pagoda tree to enrich their
own country at the expense of our motherland. The differences that we
see cxisting umong our people outside are largely responsible for the
fiort of proposal which the Government ha Ire thought it fit to bring forward
for our acceptance, and the difference outside in the country is reflected
in, the constitution of the House today . Why is it that We have sO many
different parties and groups sitting iT! 1hit< HOllse, when we shOUld I,e
more concerned with consolidating our position of opposition with a view
I agree that
tu converging our nUn,ck upon our common objective?
parties have also got to serVe their F-urposes. I am not opposed to that.
But where they exist they must be hllf;ed on some fundamental grounds
of difference. The only two purties which one should recognise in this
House is t,he party of the Governmen:' on one side and the party (,f
the people on the other. Why should thHe be any difference IImoJJ~st us
in focussing olIr attack upon a common objective? I am press cd for time,
and I will nOW conclude my observat,ions by qlloting the opinion, Flir. of
your illustrious predccessor, Mr. V. J. Piltel, on the White Paper. This
is what Mr. Patel said:
.. The White Paper Bi~ified Home Rule for the Viceroy and not the Indian people.
It gives more power to the Viceroy than the existing cOl18titution in many respeets. It
'Will bring nothing but friction between the Ministers and the Governor GenPl'B1 and
·between the different services and the Ministers. leading to all BOrts of deadlock. Any
OIWl thinking of reasonablo. hopes of modification in the Select Committee is living in a
fool's paradise."

Sir, I leave it at that.

(Cheers.)

)[tan. )[ubammad Shah ]Jawaz (West. CentrRI Punjab: Muh8mmRdao.~:
'Sir, the refonn proposals contained in the White P!lper are under fire fr(1m
many camps. They are condemned by the extremist section in India. TMy
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are also condemned by the die-bards in England. Liberals and Moderate& '
consider them unsatisfactory inadequate and disappointing. The general
impression is that the scheme consists mainly of safeguards and the necesBury responsibility which it confers in the provinces and at the Centre is
apt to be overlooked. Nevertheless, it must be admitted that there is an
important advance, although the special powers of Governor General and
the Secretary of State are conceived in very wide, vague and general terms,
and their unnecessary use will very likely constitute an unwarranted
interference with the rightH of the l.cgislature and place the Ministers in
an embo,rrassing position finrl thus hindC'r the smooth working of the Constitution.
.
Sir, under the scheme embodied in tho White Paper, the real )lower
and the final word will rest with th~ Governor General, the Secretary of
State and the Governors.
'
Sir, it is expected that the Governor General and the Governors will
exercise these special and discretionary powers very wisely and rarely.
That may be so. A wise Governor G~eral and a prudent Governor may
Ilot interfere very much, but there is 8(lemingly no guarantee, nO pledge
Hen that they will not do so.
.
Sir, I submit that there is no indication in tbe White Paper that
safeguards will come to an end at an early period. There is no indication
that the transition period will come to !.tn end in the near future.
I
respectfully submit that the statement of Mr Butler, the Under Secretary,
which he made in the House of Conll1l0nS yesterday is very disappointing.
lip said that the ultimate power of recruitment of the Indian Civil Service
Bud the Indian Police Service will be wid! the Parliament and the safe·
guards, jf they are to be changed, will be changed by another Act 01
Parliament. This statement needs clarification and I request the Leader
ot the House to explain it more fully.
Sir, the pledge of the British Pnllllier that the reserved powers wilt
be so framed and exercised as not to') rre]udice India's advallce through
ber own Constitution to full responsible Government, has not been fulfilled.
(Applause.) India., therefore, has a. very strong case for urging the modi.
fication of the scheme in materia,l Iarticulars.
Well, Sir, on the point of safeguard!', there is going to bea very
stiff ba.ttle in the Joint Parliamentary Ccmmittee stage. Indian opinion
will hold very strongly that the special powers of the Governor General
anrl of the Secretary of State regarding the stability of finance and the
credit of India., the prevention of commercial discrimination, "the legitimat-e
interests" of the services are framed on too wide a scaJe. Witb your
permi88ion, Mr. President, I will 7ake thcm in their respeotive order.
With regard to the financial safeguards, I submit that 80 per c~nt of
the entire revenues of the Government of India will be untouchable by
the future Finance Minister. Exchange, Currency and Coinage will be
forbidden ground. The Governor General and his Financial Adviser, both,
Bcting under the control of the Secretary, nnd the Reserve Bank between
them, will have the cont.rol and manRgelllf'nt of the Exchange, Currency
!lnd Coinage of the country. It 1;00:3 fllTther.
Even after a lapse of
Mveral years of successful working of the Reserve Bank, nO Fi,nanoe
Minister will be allowed to introdune a' Bill dealing with Currency lind
Coinage without.thepreviou8 Banetio:l, of the Governor GenElral. N~w.
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:Sir, this is a very unjust provision,~since the Governor General hlAs
ultimately the power of vetoing the legislation, he should not be allowed
tc ohoke .Qff legislation at its, initial stage. Mr. President; Bir Tej Hahadur·
Sapru in his statement baa a&id that in his opinion no case has been'
made out for the appointment of uJ~manci81 Adviser. That, Bir, is a,
very weighty opinion and Ido hope that cur representatives on the J(lmt
Parliamentary Committ~ will unanimously press that point. The reason
is obvious.
The Financial· Advisor will be a formidable rival to the
Finance Minister. He may not have extlcutivepowers, but he will be·
responsible to the Governor General und the Secretary of State.
The
Financial Adviser and the Financ,' Mmister will. therefore, be :It
loggerheads.
I now come to the services. In the eivil administration, the Secret.aly
of State will continue to have powerg of superintendence, direction suo.
~ontrol over subjects unconnected with the Paramountcy of the State.
Foreign Relations and the Defence of India. The proposals r€garding the
services are, as Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru has said, the ugliest and Inf,st
reactionary.
(Applause.) RecruitnlC'nt in England, control by the Secretary of State, excessive privileges to thp. ofiicers will continue to hold the
field for five years at least, and, after tIll) expiry of that period, au inquiry
will be set up to review and revise t.hcf'e proposals.
It is, therefqrc),
obvious that the steel-frame services will continue to be independent of
the LegiRlnt.ure for very many years to come.,

Now, Sir, the proposals regardinJ the future of the All-India Sp.rvit\~s
are., as pointed out by severa] Members. opposed to the conclusions arrived
at by the majority of the members of the Services Sub-Committee. That
Committee came to the conclusion thnt the security services should be
l'Scruited and controlled by the GovernOi General nnd not by the Secretary
of 8hte. The White Paper HAyS thnt the recruiting and controllin~ authority will be the Sec·retRn of State. That, Sir, will interfere with smooth
working of the Constitution.
Again, the question regardiug' the recrllitment of the Railway Service!!
was not discussed before the Services Suh·Committee. But now I find
in the White Paper that Ris Mfljesty's Government contemplate putting
forward certain propOS/lIs ut a Inter st<lge before the Joint Parliamentary
Committee. I do ask, why the Indisu DelegatiOn was not consulted (m
this point? And, pray, what ure tlv.sc proposals? v-,'e are entitely in
the dark. We should have known thmYl proposals and they should hu·,.-o
been discussed. The British Government were in honour bound to discuss
them with the Indian Delegation. (Applause.)
Again, Sit:, the proposals regarding 1/he constitution of the Public Service
Commissions are very unsatisfactory. The Services Sub-Committee ;'8CO/lJmended that the appointments- of the members of the public Elervioas
should be made by the Governor General at the Centre and hy the
Governor in the provinces .. Now, wlI,lt dees the White Paper say? It
says that they will. be appointed by tIle Secretary of State .
. Theu, again, therecruilitnent to. the· ForE>ign ILIld Political Department
WIll be entirely in the hlJonds of the ,Seoretar.v of St.ate.
This mellml that
Indians will not get a fair cbance to enter these Depart.ments. This is very
-disappoiI;lting. .
.
In short, the Secretary Of State wIll continuElt,o ~:n!lke rules regarding the
numbers and
the charooter of the. All-India
.
.. . Services. . Thus the position of
I:
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l.iuu,tn ,,~pw.d b~ ~ of helplessness. absolute helplessness. 1'he
~4li.tef1il will in vffe()~ be regiateJ1ing the decrees of outaide officials, who
~illl>e practip~lly ~ependel).t 01 them Bnd the Legisl~ture. This being so,
the :Ministry is boupd to lose weight in the Oouncil and it will pot be able
to c&fr:Y the me,jority with it. I am distinotly of opinion that the proposals
r~arding the futllre of All-lndia Serv~ should be altered and the recruit·
~fIDt should be done by the Governor General of India, as recommended by
tbe Services Sub-Co~un.ttee.

the

With regard to prevention of commercial discrimina.tion, I Leg lellye to
Hay that if this safeguard is allowed to be entirely under the control of the
qovemol' General, the Commeree Minister will be placed in a very awkward
position. There will be a great obstacle in the path of the furtherance und
development of our industries. What really is needed is a comprehensive
agreement between Great Britain and India. regulating trades relutiQUs on
a. reciprocal basis subject to 8 very important proviso, nllJIlely that the
Minister should be empowered to protect apd develop our key and infant
industries h.v the grant of subsidif's
I now ('orne to the reserved subjects. Honourll.ble Members are aware
that the reserved subjects are to be in charge of three Counsellors. ']'0
begin with, I cia not think three CounBellors are needed. I think two of
them will do, and one of them should be all Indiall. (Applnusc.) Sir, it
is a great pity that 8 distinction has been made between t,he Cowlf.Jellors
and the Ministers, althlJugh the Instrument of Instructions will say that there
will be no isolation. I know that the Ministers will be called upon to
express their viewpoint on t·he military expenditure. I am aware that on
matters, which call for co-ordination of poliey, the Ministers will be consulted. I am also aware that the Instrument of IllBtructions will declare
that in future the defence of Indio. must be to an increasing extent the eOIlcern of the people of India and not of the British people alone. Well, Sir,
that is not enough. And here I pause to ask several questions from those
distiJ:lguished Membel'8 of the Round Table Conference who are also Members of this Assembly. Was not General Rawlinson's scheme put forward
before the Conferenee? W QS it discussed or was it not discussfld? As my
able friend, Mr. Mudaliar, is going to speak tomorrow, he should be prepared to make a reply. Honourable Members are aware that a Committee
was appointed in 1921 with a view to Indianizing the Army. That Committee reported in January. 1922, and General Rawlinson drafted 11 verygood scheme. It reeeived the blessing of the Government of India, but was
turned down by the War Office. The scheme . purports to Indianize the
Army within a period of 30 years, in three stlll,~es of 10 years each, ann
commencing from 1925. That scheme is given in full in my speech dated
the 10th March, 1931, at page 1772 of the Assembly !>ebates. I wallt to know
what has become of that seheme? I 8m sure, the scheme was plaood before
the Round Table Conference. But was it not pressed strongly b:v the
Indian Dele~ation? Wb:v did they give it up? Were they not pleading the
cause of Indio. at the Round Table COllference? If so, why did they give
up such an important scheme? Is it too much, to hope from the Joint
l~arliamenta.rv CommiUee to accept it. Sit', with regard to the IndianizA·
tion of the Armv. I am I/.fraid, our British friends do llot understalld the
te~per of Indians. I make it quito .clear that if there is a foreign aggresl'Iion or"inVRsion from the North.-be it by the Afghans or th$ Turks or the
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I~~ssians or qIl three cQmbined-many Mj.lssalmans would li¥;e to die on
the bR.tMe-fields and every inch of the ground will be fought by them and,
God willing, our united forces consil:!ting of the Britishers, HinduB,
Muslims and Sikhs will be able to inflict an inevitable disaster to the enemy.
Mr. l~resident, I SHy it oncc more. If ever there is an invnsion of Indin by
Bny outsider-no matter who he may be-fl soldier's death will be th<' best
thing for me. pulce et dccnT11m cst pro patr/t1 mario (It is sweet lind gloriousto die for one's country.) The British nation should trust us and take
effective steps to IndiR.nize the Army within a fixed period-say thirty years.
Without a definite programme of Indianization of the Army, the Reforms
can~ot be culled real. (Applause.)

Mr. President, I noW wish to say l\ few words regarding the franchise
I feel and have always felt for women. The franchise of
women is very inadequate; their reple .. entation On Legililature is extrem.oly
insufficient.
If Indian women are not given wide franchise and larger
representation, how are We going to deal with illiteracy, public henlth
and maternity? Do you not think that it is wil:!e and just that WOnlf'll
should have a larger representation and tlley should have a larger franchise?
The Imperial Government hQ.ve trdutetl the question of women ,'cry
~habbily indeed. They should have ucc(~ph:d the recommendations Of the
li'ranchJse Committee. (Applause.),
cf women.

Sir, I have to say Q few words wgaruing the Muslim interests. I do
not want to be It communalist.
To tell you ihe truth, I am lIot a
communalist, but there were certain remarks made by my able friend,
Bhai Parma Nand-he is not in his soat-and by my gallant and noble
friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dlltt, which call for a reply. The Communal Award
has become final. Both these gentlemen are living in gloss hOllses lind
they should not throw stones at otherF. The Communa!" Award can onlv
be changed if we can come to an agreed settlement. If we cannot, then
it must be accepted in the spirit in whicl· it was given. We forced the
British Government to make that Award. If we could settle our coni.~
mUllaI differences, the Award cOIlId huv!' never sern the light of tIl(' d/.4v.
The good faith of t,he British (lovernmf:rn cannot be douhted in tl;i~
reipect. The present scheme in the White Paper is basp.d 011 the aeneptnn0e
of All-India Federation and the Communal Award. Again. Sir, m~ abl.,
and learned friend, the Leader of the lndrpendent Party, remarked that
the Mussalmans' share in tha services shoulrl he earmarkp.d. \Vell, Ril',
services are very important things and Sir Abdur Rahim was YC)"~' much
in the right, when he said that the minorities should have 11dequ!:Ite
representation in the services, Is tllere any grntlellllllJ who ("lin dt·ny
t~t propolJition? No one clln deny thnt thp important minoriti(1r-; sho1l1d
have their share in the Cabinet, the Services lind the. Anny. Whv n:v
learned friend, Bhai Parma Nand. "'118 unneceRsnril~' provo'ked over it'"
'.J.'here waif nothing wrong iD it. No nrguments Are nf~eded in support of
it. It is only just and fair that Muslims wanj, an ndefJuatc sharp. in f,he
~ervices.
When the power is about, t,o pilES to the mlljorit~,. the mmoritie&
dt'sire thlLt their rights Ilnd interests should be safeguarded in the Constitution and defined in the Fundamental Rights. (Applause.)
With regard to the provinces. I heg leave to Rn:v thllt j,he pOWllrs of
the Governor should be very mll:lh curtailed.
I am not against the
E:mergency powers; they are given in every Constitution of all the oivilized
(!ountriell. In my opinion, the emergnnc:" powers must be retained, fiut
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'they should oIlly be exercised in the event of the. breakdowl1 ofifh.
constitution. Tlie special pow.ers "f the Provincial Governors go beyond
('ven the .recommendations of the Simon CommiBBion~
Mr. President, I wish to say a few words about Baluchistan. BRiu·
cJrlstan has b~eD entirely ignored anl the distingUllijhed Ruund Tablers paid
no attention to the case of Baluchist~n. It is true that Baluchistan ;s not
"ery . well. populated. But thl'l BaJuc1l1s b.elong to an ancient z·ace;· tllllY
represent an ancient civilization and their affairs should not be neglected.
The White Paper says that these affairs will be entirely in the hand.sof
the Viccroj' and I do not know whether the :Federal Assembly will be
tlmpowered to discuss those matters. Ui onourable Members: "It will nob
be. ") The iSBue is somewhat import8.nt und 1 hope that our representativ>cS
on the Joint Parliamentary Committ<"e will press forward the claims of
the Baluchis. (Applause.)
An Honourable Member: Statutol'/ majority for Muslims?

Mian Muhammad Shah lfawaz: Well, Sir, I want to say one thin~ to
my Hindu friends.
no they really believe that Muslims are unpatriotic
and communalists? Believe me, tl1~.Y are not. The Muslims by thoir
religion, culture and tradition are hrol'd-minded and, I daresay, many of
us are more broad-minded than many of tho Hindus. We are destmed
tv live together. Th& Hindus, the Muslims, the Sikhs, the Parsis and
the Dritishers are going to solve tho world problem of hunl.lmity. Sht\l1
we solve' them by a Hindu Raj or a Muslim Raj or a purely British Raj?
Nothing of the kmd. We want an Indian Raj. Call it 8 Raj or 8 &warai.
"'e wnnt to be nn equal partner within the British Commonwealth of Nations.
We want to work with our British friondt1 and comrades. We ure noli
against the British element in the Sdl'viccs. The Britishers have rendered
r.dmirable and· meritorious services. It will be rank ingratitude not to
acknowledge IIond appreciate their J;orvioes. Sir, Providence has destined
us to live together. There may be differences of opinion; there will he
difiel'ences of opinion on several questions, but no soars will be left behind.
We mURt work on the lines of helpful co-operation. I am perfectly certain
that although:
" We .chool our manneN, act our parts.
But He who 8ees us through and through,
Knows that the bent of both our hearts,
Is to be gentle, tranquil and true."

Let us then press
on with our object with faith
and courago.
May our efiortB be crowned with success. (Loud Applause.)
The Assembly then adjourned till Ele .... en of the Clock on Friday, the
IHst March, 1988.

